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val uable work immedi ately.

FACTORY.

A FOOLISH :MEASURE KILLED·

We note with pleasure the fact that the Senate Committee
on Finance has reported adversely to the House
ievtn M. H., t6' Peart.
Millington T. & Eckmeyer, Bole Agents, 48llroad Bemonin P F & co 371 w Kaiu
KcFall & Hogan, 33 Murray.
bill
amending
the leaf sections of tlie Internal R~venue
Maddux Broe.., 138 Water.
B••ir.
LYNCHBURG, Va,
Maitland Robert L. & Co., 43 lkoad.
Guman-Amertcan, cor. Broadway and Oedar.
law, so &s to permit every grower of. tobacco to sell at
Mat:'l{attur<r> ~ T.,~to.
Martie & JohnSon, 166 Watel'.
E ngr•vtr on W ooJ.
Armistead L. L.
Mayer Joseph, Sons, t2J Water.
retail, apd to any comer, one hundred dollars' worth of
Hoey Joeepb, J0:3 Broadway.
Oatroll J. w .
Me,er A. 0 . L. & 0 ., 43 Beaver.
'
PoUnl Pl"ff TobiJcco M<uloiftt,
Langhorne Ceo. W. & Oo.
Meuen~r T . H. & Oo., t6t aftd 163](aiden La:ae
his produce yearly, the folly of which lJl#asure we disHarrison ao4 Co., :19 Broad..,.y.
Monho, l'l. M., 190ld Slip and 73 Water.
Tobaec. O.,misrion Me rc~nr.
Norton, Slaughter & Oo., ~~ Broad.
Inttrn~~l Rnmt# BDt>!u .
cussed
at considerable length m our last issue. This
Tyree John B.
Oatman Alva, 166 Wate1 .
joorgensen, C. 37 Liberty.
Ottlnger-Brothen t 19 Pearl.
JfEWA.RJ[, N. J •
·
virtually
kills it, and the great majority of the trade
Palme1 & Sco'fi.lle, 170 Water . ....
A.LB.AlfY Ji • T •
Brinbinghofl"er W. A. k Son, 813 Broad.
Paulluch M,, 173 Water.
Greer A. 6: Sons, 822 Broadway;
wiU,
we
believe,
be duly thankful.
Campbell, Lane & Oo ., ..S.. Broad.
Price Wm.. M. &: Co., u9 Maiden Laoe.
ALLEGH&IVY CITY, ll'a.
in,]. P. & Co., 39 Broad.
Of
course,
at
first glance, it seems but just that the
NEW
ORLE.AN'I,
La.
Mt~•uf•£111Url " Exu/,;.,- Splin Roll,.,
, S.'-75 Fulton.
THacto Factor1 •nd a,,,.iui111 M~rtA•fiiJ .
R
& <.:o., •9 Old Slip.
1rower
should
be
allowed to sell the product of his lajenldnson
R.
1:
W
.
Kremelberg, Schaefer aod Co., •s Carondolet.
Rel&mann, G. & Co., 119 Pearl.
R.oeeobaum, A. S. & Co., •62 Water.
BALTIMORE.
bor
in
any
way
he
pleased ·and to the highest bidder;
PADUCAH,
J(.y,
Rosenwald, E. & Bro., 145 Water.
Tcbdccc 1Ylll'tAtMJel.
Toba«" Br:okn-.
Salomon S. 192 Pearl.
but
a
moment's
reflection
must show the fallacy of the
Albrecht
&
Schroder,
6•
!.
Oa
..
e1t.
Jarrett G. F.
Sawyer, Wallace a- Cojl47 Broad ,
Beck .t. Hayen, 6o South Ga]lo
arguments, as will be seen by a glance at their embodiP
E
TERSB11RG,
Va.
Bolenlu.;G.
H.
&
Co.,
ooo
Weet
Pratt.
~~tfa..JS:f..~t~~ 6 ~i'~c~>er.
Boyd W.A. & Oo., 33 South.
.
Vena.ble S, W. II; Co.
Schroeder & Bon, 178 Water.
ment in tbe following paragraph from the Paducah
Drnel W. and Co., 37 Gay
YouDJ! R. A . & Bro., 4 Iron Front Bulldlnc•·
Scbubart H . & Co., 146 Water
Gie•ke
L
&
Co.,
oJJ
South
Charlee.
Selling's Son• S., 164) Ftollt.
P
M
I,
AD
ELPBIA.,
K(nlu•kian
:
Gunther
L.
W.,
90
Lo.dbard.
Spencer, Bros. & Co., 7.S Maiden Lane.
Kerckhoff <It Co.. 49 South Oharles.
Tob~Juo WttreA ..ur.
Seymour, Charles T ., 189 ~earl.
"The
United
States law · prohibiting the 1obacco
Kremelberg,
J.
D,
and.
Co.
Anathan ll. & Co., 220 N.orth Third·
Splnprn, E. &> Co., 5 Burllnr Slip.
• Loose 0. & Co., 117 Weot Lombard.
Bamberger L. a- Co., 3 North Water.
Stein ._ Co., 197 Duane.
planter from selling any portion of his crop by retail is
Parlett
B.
F.
&
Oo.,
9•
Lombard.
Bremer Lewis, 8Qns, 3~:1 North Third .
Straiton & Storm, 11}1 Pearl.
an unjust and iniquitous one. Why Congress should
Paul Wm., 17 South.
DobaD & Taitt, 107 Arch.
.
Strohn & Reitzenstei n, 176 Front.
Booenfeld B. &.Oo.. 53 Ezchange Place.
Tag, Charles F. &: Son, slf FronS.·
Edwards,
G. W. &..Co., 39 Nortll Water.
discriminate against the tobacco-grower in this way is
8cb1oedu J os: tl" Co.• 81 Exchange Place.
Eiseoloht Wm . &:. 00., us South Water.
Taqeohorst, F. W., 66 Broad.~
Wllkeu• & Kher, 69 South Charles.
difficult to understand. A farmer may raise wheat, corn,
U pmaon, Carl, 188 Pearl.
Herbert L •• southeast COl'. Fow-th & Race.
Wlechmeyer Ed. & Oo., 49 South Charles.
Vetterieia's Son, Th. H ., 6 Cedar.
lie Dowell M. E: & Co., 39 NorthiWater.
hay or any thing except tobacco, and there is , no law t o
){oore 8 . & J. , 107 North W.ater.
Westheim, M. & Co., 117 Pearl.
Tobauo Faeton,
Sank~. Rinaldo & Oo., 32 North Water.
Wright, E. M, It Co., 39 Broad.
prevent him from selling his products in any way he
Gieske & Niemann, 78 South Ohalleo;
Schmidt H., ~l' South Second.
- ·
Hawkins &: Co. o43 West Lomba1d.
TobtUIJtJ Broke"
may think best. If his interest or inclination prompts
Steiner,
Smith
Bros.
&
Knec
ht,
'JS
Race.
Ricard, Leftwich &; Co:, 83 Exchange P Jace.
(JattllS & Ruete, 1:19 Pearl.
Teller Brothe rs, 117 North Third
Watts, G. 8 . & Co., 61 Exchange P race.
him to make a retail business of his crop he can do so,
D reyer Edward, 46 Beaver.
Vetterlein J . & Oo., u1 Arch.
·
:Fiecher Chas. E. & ilro., 131 Water.
Mallu{actllrtra, tU .
Woodward, Garrett & Co., 33 North Water
but with the tobacco·planter it is different. He must
Gane, J. S. & Soo, 86 Wall.
Feigner F . W ., 90 and 9' South Charles.
sell at wholesale or not sell at :an. The Committee of
Kelland, P., 179 Pearl.
IYJJ.oleJilll D~alrrs, lu.
MarDurg Brothers, 1o45 to 149 S. Charles St.
Oaborne, Charlet. F., s.- Broad.
Wilkens U. & Co., 181 Wnt Pratt.
Ways and Means in Congress have had this question
:Bamberger L & Oo. 3 North Water.
R ader M. & Son, 12:3 Pearl.
H are and Leedom, 7'~6 North Second.
llprotto, C. •119 Pearl
Ma"ufaouru·J of Cigar~.
und.e r consideration, and we learn will report in favor
Guth Gustave, 55 German.
Mllouf~~~:turur if Td11tc0,
of giving each tobacco·planter the privilege of selling
Manuf~~~:tu rera ~ &otch Sll•ff.
Anderson John & Co. u:4t n6 and u7 Liberty ..
Pat Am ~ &.J-uiif T.U.eo,
Stewart,
llarks,R
alph
& Oo., 115 Arch
one hundred dollars worth of his crop at retail. Small
Bondy Clw!., 53 Bowery.
Becker Broth ers, 98 Lombard.
Buchner D, •56il>elaacey
'
Manvfacturtrs .J Cigttrl
favors thankfully received."
DtiJ!trl in HaVIIOQ a•J Dommie u•f Tobaoc. Batchelor Bros!J ~30 North T hird.
Cook Vincent L. 159 Ludiow
Flag J, F.174 Front
a•J Mil••f"cturdJ '!/ Cigars.
B a re Tbos. & uo, 503 North Second ,
This may seem excellent logic to the Kentucky toGoetze, F.A. &>.Jiro., p8 W•hlnston
Steiner, Smih :Bros. & Knecht, ns .Rac:e.
lfarriott G . H . ll., 332 W est Baltimore.
Goodwin & Oo. 007 and ""9 Watu
Theobald
.A.
H.,
Third
aod
Poplar.
bacco-growe;,
but, in reality, will not "hold water. " It
Barker, Chand1ee and Co., 31 German
Hoyt Thomas a Oo., ~ Pearl
Insf'ttlor &ed u"f T•batt•.
Kinney Bros. 1"1 West Bn;aadw&y,
ManujiJCiurtr of Plut, To~.
is
precisely
becam;e·
he does grow the weed and not
Me.&.lplo D. H. ., Co. ~or. Avenue D an4 1 """'"· ~eudecller L. H., S. E. cor. Lombard & Marsh Dickerson E . W , 107 North Wotter.
Mlller Mro. G. B. & Co. 97 Colambla.
wheat,
corn
or
hay,
that
he is no longer a free agent in
Market Spac-e.
Rapp S., 15 F•ltou
PITTSB URGH, Pa.
Shotwell D; A, a Son, 174 Elptlo av.
BOSTOB.
~
the
matter
of
selling
his
p~oduce.
No one compels him
ManMjac"'rers ~ SwJijf.
Vcmt~mini'" ~reU•t1
Ageotrfor S..IAi•g Toh<m, tit,
Weyman & Bro., 79and 81 Smlthtield.
to
grow
tobacco
in
preference
to
the
other staples, but
Holyoke C. 0 .. u Central Wharf.
Hen A. a Co. 43 Liberty
WAole""l' Dealers fn Toha:" •nJ Cigars.
llcElroy Bros., a.t Broad.
Liod.bcim M.. a,.& WateT
having
made
his
selection,
he
must
realize
that he has
Gantschi H. & Co., SI Market.
Welea, Eller & Kaeppel, "9 Pearl
I..porttr •J Hd-u•na 1 ••d Dt•l<r • in Domtsti'
come
within~the
line
of
a
peculiar
and
special
industry,
Cigar•.
~
RICJDIOJiD, Va.
M"nuf«turtrl of air••·
Auerbach & Menderson, 138 Water
QmrmiuitJn Mtrtlz••tJ.
Lanza Carlos, JJI Washington
which
is
taxed
and
be·us
relations
to
the
Government
114nard Philip, •33 Water
IIIIJ>trltrr of H"o"'•• Cig1111 ..J Luf Tol;.,uo Ohrlatlaa E. D. & Oo.
:Bondy Chas., 53 Bowery.
that \\heat, corn, and hay do not. Having elected to
Wise jameo M. 1305 Cary
Wilder & Estabrook, 1 Commercial.
Jsrock M., 3_29 Bowery
.
Leaf Tobaceo Br•Am.
lr~~porttr D{ Liceriu.
Cutaneda Ill Jewel, 1• Malden Lane
grow
tobacco, he can not be allowed to come in the
ll:111• R . A.
FiSher & Rust, us Malden l.ane.
Schnitzer ]. :JJ Centra) Warf
Frey Bros. & Oo. n6 Ohambero
market as an untaxed producer of an arbide which the
ROCHEift'ER, Ji, Y,
Wangler & Hahn, r,.S Water.
BREIIEX, GER.KANY.
'
M•••J~~~:tuttra ~ TH~~tto.
Hinch D. a Oo. •S7 Bowery and '14 Water.
Government, in a different shape, . taxes, and taxes
C.••inio 11 Mrrcll•nt.
Hine!Jhorn1L. & Co. 119 Water
Whalen R. & T., 18• State.
Hollander Louis, 102 NasM.u
Weotbolr Fred. jr.
heavily.
- In other words, be stands precisely on the
M••u(~Krurcrr ~ Cluwing ••• S.diog,
je<:cby S. & Co. :109 Pearl~
Kimball Wm. 8. & Co.,
BROOKLYN, Ji, Y.
Jooephs S. 131 Maiden Lane
footi!ngas
an illicit producer of distilled spirits. He
same
ltaGfman llros. & Bondy, s• Malden Lane
Dttrler in u•f T.bMm.
To6M61· C.IIting M.eli•cry.
Kerbo &> Spies, 35 BoweiJ'
may
consider
it
a hardship that he can not sell his proMosely D. E., Hill street. I
Lolnlo.auf & Pollak, 002 Chatham
.....datein Henry, JS Myrtle avenue.
Levy Bros. 78 Bowe'J'
duct
free
of
duty,
but as long as the law remains as it
ROTrERD.A.II,
llellaad.
Lichtenstein A. &; Bro. J4 and 3-4.U Bowery
Bt1l'T.A.LO, Ji, Y .
Laurillar4 J . ll.
Lichtenstein Bros. & Oo. 121 M&fcMn lAne
must
comply
with it. By selling leaf at retail
is,
he
1YAoi1UJit Dt'tlltr in Havana •r.J Dot~~tJtic
Neodel M. w. a :Bro, Pearl
SPRIJiGFIELD, 111. . .
Neu.bu.rger M. JS, Pear
directly
to
coosutners,
the grower becomes a dangeru 4· TobatCIJ
Smith .B & Co., :10 Hampden
Orgler S. ~1-" Greenwich and 152 C'hambers
_ Zink G. w., 198 Pearl.
Scbwarz & Svohr, 189 Lewis
ous rival to the honest manufacturer, who, because he is
STERLING,
DJ,
t!eldeoberg & Co. •9 Dey
CHICAGO, W.
81ecke a Waonack, 6 RIVInstoo
Oigar .MIIUldf
honest in performing his obligations to Government,
Dllll<rs i• uaj Toba~ ••J Cig~~rs .
amia B .... 11 :Bowery
Charter John.
Stachelberg M. & Co. •57 Pearl
must be protected. There is no peculiar hardship to
Caae S. 8. It Oo. , K ichigan av.
..,.
ST.
LOUIS,
llo.
Btralton a Storm ' 9' Pearl
growers in the case ; manufacturers have the same
s utro If, Newmark, 131 Water
Wltolwri• De~tlm in Manuf.utumJ Tobaclo 11nd
ManufacturtrJ of To6a&c•J·
Catlin D., 701 North Becood·
Cigars.
•
M•ntifacturtrs of Fi11e B4_'11•U Citt~rJ
" ·right" to manipulate the weed free of tax, as the
TobMtfl W"artho•11.
)(aeon, Flag&'.§: Beeman, 156 llicbip.n .A.ve.
H.ollander H. 1'S Maiden Lane ·
growers
have to sell it to whom they please . The
Dormitaer c. 6: R. &. Co., JJ3 :H:al'ket.
Vlcaot ·'' Co. 76 Ploe l!tre<lt
Dl"ltn i~: Luf TobMtt.
Tobacco CfiMWJiuioll Mlrt441&,.
T/oc G<rm"a Cig"r P•cMrl S..i•tr·
"
wrong,"
if wrong there be, was erpetra:ted long since,
8andhatren Bros., 17 West Randolph.
Wall, :Belvin & Day, 3:10 North S.......S.
Cole!! H. ..,, 01latham
Wipt • Stevens, 1S, Michigan Ave.
and
will
probably
continue for some time to come.
Tob.u«
B,..f>t,
W et.&e A., 193 Ea$1 Lake.
l•port<rl if HIJVIIIIII THiltto,
Haynes J : E., 6n Chestnut.
We trust, with the best wishes for the continued prosAlmlrall J. }. to Cedar
MII•'I{"CIMrtrJ of. Fint Cut Clu-wiog a11J S..,._
Garcia F. 167 Water
SYRACUSE. N, Y.
~ perity of gr~wers of tobacco the land over, that we have
iog, ""J Jhlllm i• uaf T•biiCI;i.
Gooza)ez A. 167 Water
HI« & Co. G. P. •5 North Salma.
Kelly~ Robert E. k Oo. 34 Beaver
Beclt &Wirth, u and 24 Water.
Kuchler, Gail & Co. u8 Water
heard the last of this peculiarly unjust provision .
.,. Wllo lewl• De<~<<• I i• uaf Tobo.#f.
llllran;la Felix, •95 Pe¥1
WI"J.,,./e De,/u in Cit"" ,.J ToN<.. r.
Kculter AHamiltoo, 40 East Water
Ohmstedl Robert A. 3• Platt
Luer80D George, n South Caul.
Pascual E. Brother & Oo. 156 Water
TOLEDO, 0.
INTERNAL REVENUE RECEIPTS l'ROH TOBACCO. -The
Solomon M. & E. 8S Maiden Lane
CINODfXATI.
.
T•6tllto Mll•'if"""""'·
Vwega Joseph A.. & llro. 187 Pearl
internal'
revenue collected on tobacco in the Second
Wl~, Babtead and Cc
ell &> Oo. 6o Ploe
Dt,/rrr i• L<.j Tobii«KJ.
District 'or Virginia for the month ending January 31,
Waller, Friedman & Frelse ao6 Pea.d
,
UTICA,
B.
Y
'DeludeD Henry&. Bro., 16:1-165 Pearl
~e.!!•• Eller & Kaeppel, U9 Pearl
Of thts amount one
Kallay Rich & Brother, 115 Weot l'roa1.
Mtluf~~~ttwrmofFi,. Cut a....,;,g .J 3.uiog 1873 1 amounted to $31,333 81.
• .,... V. Jll. a6 OedBr
)(eyer Hy., 46 FronL
prominent fum in Petersburg paid lxg,245-70.
·
Mam•fat:t•rtrl of s..§.
Tob.olw,
Newburgll L. a B.-., 51 Wolaut.
Plen:e WU!eo A
Wuo!Jelmu I'. 8o Frop.
~.·::U~~~V~.!~~~n....,.
Kraft .t.

And Sole Agents for the sale of

JI'OREI
BREJIIEN,-FERDINANDWEST
& CO.
LIVERPOOL.- COPE, BROTHER & CO., 10 Lord Nelson Street.
1.01'1001'1,-GRANT, CHAM BERS & CO., 37 Fenchurch Street, E. C.
Five Dollars remitted, or paid on personal application, to any of the above-

Toh•uo C.••iuio" Mlr1Un11.

lleler Wm. G. & Co., 56 BeventiJ .•
'19'lcks G. W. & Oo., 1oa .Malo,

Dt"lera in Larf To6"'.co 11nJ M"••ftitturtrs
Cit•"·
Albecdlng G. & Co., 93 & 95 Third,
Lea,! 'lbboc«>' BroA>er.

o Broker, 611 Chestn.ut Street .
ceo Manufacturer.

~o

TOLEDO, 0.- WITKER, HALSTEAD

Third.

S

1

PITT8BVRG1 Pa.- WEYMAN & BROTHER, ~nuffalld Tobacco Man-

BOPKIJfSVILLE, B:y•

.Ptoaer J ~ & Bros.,

Howlett B rO!I., 204 Fulton.

Leot.e< A . &

North Water Street.

Pendricb Francia.

Paj>tr Cigar and To6auo
•

PIIILA.J)ELPHI.&.1 Pa,-E. W. DICKERSON, S<ed Leaf Inspector, '"7

Weotphal Wm. HI State.
Woodworth & Strong, "7 St<ote.
jeoup jameo E.

PEASE, Manufartu...,,. of Tobacco Ma·

miuioD Merchant.

Wia.
.. ...,..,. 11nd ]}6/Jkr in Sud L6o(.

Strap6 f111d ~8, G.r>lflln Cit,•r M ou!JJ,
Erich• H. W., 0~3 South:
'
Ga.os & Jlichaelis, 10 Malden Lant.
Spter Obas. E & Co., 7' Johp.

Engelbach, F. 01 Sl11t~ Av ·
Falk .t. Bro. G, 171 Wat•
Fatman & Co., 70 and 71 Bro•d.

z.

THIICto

&

DBTB.OIT, llllela.-G. B . LICHTENBERG, Tobacco Manufacturer.
BVAJI8VJLLE, lad. -LEE M. GARDNER, Tobacco Broker.
H.&.RTil'ORD, Co-.-WOODWORTH & STRONG, Leaf Tobacco
Dealers, 017 State St...,et.
1.01JJ8VJLLE, KT.-L. FRANCKE, Tobacco Broker, '9' Malo Street.
LYIICHBURG, Va,-JOHN H. TYltEE, Tobacco..Commlsolon Mer·
cbaot.
PETERSBURG, Va.-R. A . YOUNG & BROTHER, Tobacco Com·

.

-

Barne&·li" Jerome, :a36 8tate.
Jlubbarct N. & Oo., 18lllarkc:t~
Lee Ceo.1 150 lleate.
Loodoo "' Bld-11, •'4 State.
P - B. It
X. 16 llarllet.
8bephorcl & Fuller, 114 State.
l!iuoD ,A. L. 1: P., •M Kaln.
Welles' 0. & 0..., •54 llate.

.

·

chlnery.

.,_!t_~NESVILLE,

Cigar Mo•ldr ll#d SA~

DuBois Eugene, ?S Pron.
E~, Wm . 138 Water

c-.

PMhrr • .J v..ltrr.

w""·
Virgim'G apr,

Company,

85 Merwin Strtet .

D.&.YT01'11 0.-HOGLEN

HARTFORD, Coaa.

Tob~K.. &lll;"l
Zlnsser W . a Co., 191 WilHam .

Kremelberg &

bacco Brokers.

CLEVELAND, 0.- H. S. ROSENFELD & CO., Tobacco Manufacturer,

T•'-n.

:Biack-11 W. T.

Cig•-B•x L.bt/, -4 Tri-iocs.

~~ ~~~aU!~'f..':e~lij).
Bulkley, tioore & Co., 74 Front.
Cardozo A. W. & Oo., n3 Pearl.
Carpleo E. 173 Water
ColeH H., 171 Water.
Ooonol!y & Co., 45 Witer.

n6 je!er1101> A .e.

s-Ai~

C.

ToHm Z..,j,/,.

CLAllKSVILLE 1 TeiiUI.- M. H. CLARK lra BROTHER, Leaf.To·

To~lllltt.

Oo.,

DURHAM, N.C.

Bchumaclwr 1: Ettincer, •sllurray.
WollfOiw!. A., 51 Obatbam,

Blakemore,lt,fayo & Co., 41 BfOad .

Genbetl.. & Bro., 86 Malden Lane.
Guthrie & Co., 2:3~ Front.
Hamburger I. & Co., a.so Water.
Heyman & Lowenstein, 99 Waide• Lane.
Hillman G. W . & Co., to8 Front.
Hoefera, W. C. & Co. , •?S Water.
Hoot, C. E. 99 Pearl.
Hoot, J . D. 133 Water Street
Kitmicut Thomas, ~' Broad.
Xltke<il<e W. P . Ill Oo., 71 and 73 Froot.
.K.re.DelMrg & Oo., 16o Peacl.
.am.,tte A. C., 163 Pearl.

Fruklln.

DoaaldJJon :B-. 5I Park
·
Tbe Hatch LitiJoeTaple Oo,, ~· It 54 V"*J
HeppeohelmorF. IIOo., H Nertll1fllllam

Apew W. & Soos, •14 ao4 o86 Fr.ot otreet
AileD Julia.n, 172 Water.
Beurlmo D. & A., n4 Water.
B-o, Jobo H. '"Ceder.

~j. L.s;'B~o: ;6;;it~~l.

b

•

To/Htuo H'•rtio•Jts.

0

Cramer G.,

105 LewU.

C....• Clg•r R

l l¥1POR.TER.S OF BA.V .A.NA CIGARS

READY.

The fol1olYing well-known gentlemen have kindly consented to assist In
the distribution of the TOBACCO TxADB Dl RRCTORY to subscribers in the
citin in whic!;l they severally reside :
COVIJIQTOJI, )(,7'•
ALBAKY, 1'1, T.-ALEXANDER GREER & SON, Tobacco Manufacturers, 88' Broadway.
OioYe J . A. P . & Broa., 15, , 1 ao4 , 9 W . 7th.
~BALTDIORE, Bd.-MESSas. C. LOOSE & CO., Tobacco Commiosion
1
DAXB1JRY, Coaa.
r• • Mercbants, 117 West Lombard Street.
Graves G. W.
.1108'1'01'1, ...o.-C. H. CARRUTH & CO., Wholesale Dealer in Tobacco aod Cigan, ,.6 Hanover Street.
·
D.&lfVILLE, Va.
BUFFALO, N. V.-.A . M . ADAMS & CO., Tobacco Manufacturers, so
Omuwission MerC/J.a•ts. .. ••
P earl.
_
Pemberton J. B.
CWC.&.GO, IU.-GEORGE FOY & CO., Deai<B io Manufactured To·
DAYTON, 0,
bacco, '63 Michigan A venue.
..._
Hosleo • Peue, Peue'o llobacco-Out.tlns Borin
Cil'IICil'IIl'IIATI, 0 .- R. MALLAY & BROTHER, Dealers in Leaf ToDETROIT, Miall.
bacco, 115 West Front Street. ,
M•••f•tJfMr•rr of Cig•rr ,..,./ lh•l•rs i• u•J

.s-.1,

~SI10CISSO:S.S '1'0 DE BAiY !¥ ILING)
i2 Broa.d and 5 0 New Streets, N~ York.

T HE TOBACCO TRADE DIRECTORY OF THE
UNITED STATES, GREAT BRITAIN, AND
GERM,'\NY. Handsomely bound in Cloth. Price,
Is. Sent FREE to any address on receipt of price.

Iforris &

Henke11 1Jacob, I'CJ , •:195 MOilt*eWicke William .. Co.. •59 II"' Goeccll.

Wardrop II; Daly, ""' a

N OW

co.,

FRED' K De . BARY

~taf.

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1873·

Third.

l•f'orltrJ ~
, llafer, Bolmea II; C..., •5 Weot lle<ond.
d tbie but foreign Countries, it ht the best attain· Demuth Wm. A Co., 409 Braalway
MiJ,..jtiCtllr~r,, l-J'4r1trs .,J Dt•hrJ ia
dOle.
IMf'lrltrs ~ Pif'tl 11t14 s.Hirs' -'*'titltl.
'
Cig••·
All !etten should be plalo!J ad4re_,d to THB
~OB ACco LEAF PueusHJNG COIII'ANY, Ji:a Fulton Boiken, Garrigues & Co., 91 Chambers street, Krohn, Feloclt Co., 53 Weat Fourth.
:O:. t reet. New York..
•od 73 Reade street
Lowenthal a. & Oo., 111 West Tblnl.
•f Lu..iu P1111<.
su--r .t.Oo.,os, walnut .
Terms of the Paper. ., Appleby III•port<rr
Helme, 133 WWell, Kaho & Co., 134 lfaln.
SlNGLB Cornrs 20 CENTS
PaK A:.~Nu:.t k-oo Oleveland, De Lancey lJ4 Sooa.. William
Z..iif Tolu•e<• Brourt,
Te England and the Canadas, •J.o.t .additiooal Gifford, Shennan It Innis no William

Gomez .l Ar(Uimbau, ~ lr 31 8. Wllliam
per annum for prepayment of Postag_e .
T-o Drcm en, Hamburg and the Continent of llCAndrew james C., 114 FJ'IODt
Konio H. ll., 190id Blip aod 73 Water.
E~~~ .2.o8 addttlonal pe! annum Cor Postage.
. l.o Australia, eic., fi .o.f vta. San Francisco, ad· Weaver & Sterry, 114 Oedar.
clJilonaJ per annum for Postage.
&eJ u•f T.H<co h'l'•ti••·
No o~en for the paper cOIIIIicleftd, uuless acc~:~mpa.D1ed by the correapoodlaa amount.
LindeF.C.&Co., 142Water.
Remtttences should, in eYe1}' inetaoce, be made
NatiDnal Tol!att:t> I.u;«ti#n .
'!"&f by money..oTder, cbeck or draft. Billa are
lhable to be stolen, aad can only be sent at the Hoodless W. J. & Oo., •5·•5 Wblteall.
rreateet ritlk to the eeuder.
• •
Toh«co Prnwrr.

lht libacco

WHOLE NO. 417

THE CELEBRATED uAUST~IAN VI~GINIA" CIGARS,
From J. D. XREMELBERG S Factory,

·

·

1n Baltimore.
AR._E NOW READY AND FOR SALE.

l

Depot in NEW YORK with KRE:IIELBER G & CO.,
PEARL STREE1 .
E . T. P ILK I N TON'S
160

Celebrated "FRUITS AND FLOWERS,'··
se~

G. W. HILLMAN & CO., -

4.<'1 ve.-tl-tnAfl .. on

~C!,~e..,..~~ents, 1 OS F r ont St., New y ork4

E I G HT Y EARS OL D !
___

tant feature, while others have their own pet subjects
and personal reasons for consultation. It remains as a

As THE LEAF to-day commences the ninth year of fact, that THE LRAF is more closely and intelligently
its existence, having with its last issue completed its read , advertisements and all, than almost an}" other
eighth, a word personal to itself and con cerns may journal. The truth that such perusal is frequentlynot be deem en impertinent. A!tho·ugh still only at the money in the pocket of the reader, may sufficiently exentra.nce of the career which THE LEAF hopes it may be plain the phenomenon. Indeed, the grower, dealer, or
permitted to pursue, it has already made lor itself a manufacturer, who never looks into THE LRAF, may be
name and lame on both sides of the Atlantic as a111ong likened to the traveler who walks blindfolded when the
the successfully-established exponents of trade ·j our- sun is shining. In our journal he may find hints which
nalism. Humble in its beginning, its history teaches the acted upon, will put him in the way of profitable tran•~
lesson, "Despise not the day of small things." Willing acrions, of which etherwise he would never have conto creep before it walked, our enterprise grew· slowly, ceived. In the fierce strife for wealth that constitutes
but steadily, in public esteem and fin~ncial prosperity, so marked a characteristic of our times, the business
so that of its entire course from the outset, we can truly man can not afford to neglect -any sources o f informasay, nulla vestigia relrorsum-it has taken no ,steps tion. The -enterprising tobacco merchant may or may
backward. Of course, a trade journal is more or less not, with;n a certain period, light upon some valuable
dependent on gen6ral ·trade prosperity for its success, suggestion in these colullVls, lmt he certainly can not
but it is the peculiar good fortune of THE LEAF to repre- afford lo run the risk of overlooking them. The 'sub.
sent an interest that is so diversified in its parts, so in- scription price might prove to have been econo~ized
dependent, that one branch of 9 ur industry may ftourish at a sacrifice he would, had he known, not willingly
while an·pther stagnates. Thus the, traffic in manufac- have made. Fortune is capricious enough, when all
tured tebacco may be largely profitable, while the our lures are set, and no wise precaution neglected; he
dealers in smoking may find no demand for their goods. surely could not expect to succeed who, a contestant
Or the seed leaf trade may prosper, while the Western in a race, should throw aside his oars and trust
leaf hoiJSes may·,. for a time, metaphorically ·hang their to the caprice and uncertanties of the tide.
harps upon the willows, and mourn departed customers. On the contrary, eyery appliance must be used,
Again, the cigar tlade may thrive, while the pipes o! the every muscle strained, without even then reosmokers are extinguished, and "Lone Jack" prove a dering the victory certain. We are not, in thus
deserted brand . Or these conditions may be reversed. speaking, using the language of self-laudation, nor perStill it holds true that no one epoch witnesses the cast- petrating the vulgar" puff,'~ but uttering what we honing down of all these branches at once, at least such- estly lb elieve to be words of" truth and soberness." Alhas been our experience, and we have even succeeded though we can not reasonably complain of the numbeiin convincing the ti'a de that in times of deyression its of out readers, we feel certain that the prospe~ity of the
organ becomes must valuable as a me dium for exercis· 1rade, as a whole, would be heightened could they be ining those arts of attracting and fixing attent ion by creased so as to include every one il'l business on his owa
which pmsperity is brought back and made perma- account and depen$lent on our staple for his livelihood.
nent.
To such a one, many times during the courae of the year
The result of our eigat years' history, therefore, is a we would briong information, the benelit of which he him~
trade journal firmly e\'ltablished, and, our friends assure self would acknowledge, in the shape of direct pecuus, of no inconsiderable value to its patrons. Of course,· niary returns. We profess to give, and approximately
different readers consult our columns for different rea- do give, every thing attainable regarding the weed and
sons. To ooe the advertisements of one branch are the its various interests. The growth of the crop, the proattraction; to a second, those of another; a third skips ~he gress of tts cure, the operations of buyers and sellers,
announcement; and consults the markets; a fourth is more the price of the manufactured article and raw material
p articularly interested in the articles on the culture of the world over, are only a few of the: points annually
the weed, given from time tQ time; to a fifth, the early touched upon arid elucidated, and which must prove of
publication of Internal Revenue decisions is the impor· i value, more or less, to..every member of t¥ trade. All
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boxes, 33 cadJ1e•; ro kegs, -74 cases c1gars, 20 bales new Southern Indtana : 9 at 5@6.50 1 at 8
8 boxes
scraps, consigned as follows.
. Indiana seed: 7 at 5·65@7.05, 1 al 8.os. 3 ca5es new
DOMESTIC.
BY THE ERIE RAILROAD.-Sawyer, Wallace & Co , Ohto seeJ · I at 6 05, 2 at 9-so, I 1. I34 cases old Oh1o
NEw Yoll.ll:, February r8
47 hhds; D. J. Garth, Son & Co, 38 do; E M. Wright seed fillers and wrappers: ro at 7@7-90, 25 at 8.,;.P5@
1Vestern Leaf-Our market contmues 1t:markably
& Co., r8 do, Otti9ger Brothers, 5 do; J P . Qum & 9 90, 84' at Io@r4 75, 15 at I5@2o.so.
Co., 5 do; Sulli:'yan, Mocphy & Co., 6 do; Thos Hoyt
At the Morn! Warehouse, I36 hhds' : 5o hhds Maso11
dull, sales amountmg to but 290 hhds, prmc1pally for
& Co, 6 do; Oelnchs & Co., I6 d"i; Drew & Deane, 4 County, Ky' ttash, lugs, and leaf: ::r at $8.95®9 75. 43
export. Pnces are not quotably lower, but th1s is the
do, Kremelberg '& Co., 31i do, Blakemor , Mayo & Co., at Io@I4, 5 at 18 25@:Z5.so. 7 hhds new Mason
prmc1pal cause of the preva~lmg mactiv1ty. Our ex14 do, Pollard, Pettus & Co., 44 do, F. W. TatgeR- County trash, and lugs at 7-so@9.05.
7 hhdi Brown
porters have hoped to buy n~w lugs at 7@7~, but
horst, 24 do, M Pappenheimer, I do; R. L Maitland & County, Ol)io, lugs and leaf 4 .at II.7S@I4·So, 3 at
they are held IC -higher, and the Western n;arkets,
outset, a financ1al succes&. Th1s fact IS a iuffid:nt m- with unusually large rece1pts seem buoyant at high
Co., 9 do, P. Lonllard & Co., 72 do, Ja-rvis & Co., 46 r8,5o@<9 75 8 hhds new Brown County trash, lugs,
do, order, 96 do.
~ and leaf: 4 at 8.85@6 6o, 3 at 11.75@12.75, 1 at I6.75.
dor&ement of the manner in which It has been conducted pr:ces. We see it stated m a St Lou1s paper that
BY THE HuDSON RIVER RAILROAD -Kerbs & Sptess, 24 hhds Owen County, Ky. trash, lugs, a11d lel!f. 6 at
dunng the eight years of 1ts extstence. WJule Lt would '"speculators have already purchased all the lugs of a
1215 cases, G. Retsmann & Co., 42 do, G. B. Lichten- 6 6o@7 95, 3 at 8. Io@8 8o, 4 at 10.:I5@IJ-SO, I4 hhds
be impossible to please all we appear to have been sue. number of factcnes, paymg from 6@6~ there, factory
berg, I40 do; order, 8I do.
new PetJdleton County, Ky. trash. and lugs. at 6 35@
' h
wetghts,
wh1ch
is
about
as
htgh
figure:;
as
our
market
1arge maJOnty
cess fiu l • m
sat1sf ymg t e
or h ere m
· d'1cat e a 1 presen 1 "
Bv THE NATIONAL LtNE -Pollard, Pettus & Co., 4 7 56 I6 hhds new Boone County, Ky .. 10 at 6.8o@
tbose .who.. patrom.re us
Still we are open to
ut week od week 3d week 4th week sth week Total
bbds; E. M . .Wright & Co., I do, Drew & Deane; 3 7 so, 4 at 8.o5@8 45· 2 at I0.25@r I.25.
fnendly cnttc1sm and mv1te 1t, feehng sure that January--- ·439
96I
I, 26I
739
---- 3,4oo
do; Sawye.T, Wallace & Co, I8 do; J Gamble, 23 d.o;
At the Kentop Warehouse, II7 hhds and 3 boxes .
6 7°
29°
R • L. Mattland & Co, I2 do; D. J. Garth, Son & Co., 45 hhds Mason County, Ky, trash, iugs, and leaf, I I
thereby suggestions ma.y be ehcited wh1ch w1ll carry us February - -3 80
99 cases, Joseph Mayer's Sons, I32 do
•
at $8 7 5@9.85; 32 at ro@14.75 ; 2 at I6, 22 75· 7 hhd
t
th 'd 1
h
W £ 1
Vzrgzma Leaf-Smt:e our last report the market has
ye nearer e 1 ea .we a1m to reac .
e ee certam undergone no change calhng for special remark.
Bv TjiE CAMDEN AND AMBOY RArLROAD-Strohn & new Mason County trash and lugs: ;. at 6 90@7·7S ,
that we have from time to ttme made dectded 1m prove- The mqmry has been fair throughout the week and sales
Rettzenstten, 22 cases, M & E. Salomon, 86 do, A. S. 2 at 8 40@9 So, 2 at ro.75·
IJ hhds Brown County,
ments in vanous departments and that our journal has have embraced such assortments as were available
Rosenbaum & Co., 200 do
Ohio, lugs and leaf 12 at to@I4·7S• I at I5.25 49
Bv THE N Ew YoRK AND NEw HAVEN STEAMBOAT hhds and ' 3 boxes new Owen County, Ky. traah, lugs,
steadily become more valuable w1lh the flight of years- Buyers, by wa1tmg for fuller stocks beheve they can
LINE- Palmer & Scov1lle, H cases; Basch, Cohn& Co., and leaf 37 at 4@7 95, Io at 8.J0@9·Jo, 4 at 10.75@
We have t th t
1 h
d
'd
obtam some conce.ss10ns, and this faith, probably, has
.
' a
IS tme, severa sc emes un er consi er the effect of hmttlng transactwns chiefly to requirements
40 do, L, & E Werthetmer, 92 do; E Rosenwald & 14 75, I at 18 75
atton that, 1f earned out, must result in bindmg us more for current use Usually at thts season, when stocks
Brother, 38 do, U ..& A Bennmo, 8 do, Joseph Mayer's
At the Ph1ster Warehouse, rr3 hhcts and I box. 7-4
clGsely to the trade and makmg our labors more valua- are m a more or less soft condttwn, alld, therefore, not
Sons, 45 d.o, H. Falkenstem & Co., 45 do, A Oatman, hhds Mason Co Ky., trash, lugs and leaf: I I at 1>8 8c
57 do; F. F. lves, zo do.
' @9 95 , 5 at Io 5,9@ 14 25, 6 at I5@21.5o. I9 hhd~
ble We can not rest content with what has been ac- so destrable as at other times to hold over, a decline m
Bv THE NEw YORK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT new , Mason County, trash and h~gs · IO at 6.85@
comphsl':ed, n or will we whtle an considerable ortion prtces IS looked for,.but the prol?n~Jed cold weather of
' .
Y
P
thiB wmter, bv keepmg supplies m check, has reversed
LINE- S Selling's Sons, 6o cases, E. Rosenwald & 7 45; 5 at 8@8.9o, 4 at IO 50@I4.50. 8 hhds :Brow~
?f the trade remains outside our JOUrnalistic fold.
the established order of things, and g1ven mstead of a
Brother, IS do; L Gerschel & Brother, 5 do
Co. Ohio, lugs and leaf: 7 at IO@I4 so; rat 17. 25. ~
~t may not be 1m proper to remark, m concluding thfs dec! me, firm pnces everywhere.
Bv THE OLD DoMINION STEAMSHIP LINE-March, hhds and I box New Owen Co., Ky., trash and lugs· ~
bnef revtew of our field and the manner In which 1t is
Perhaps another point may be mentiOned as havm~
Pnce & Co, 9 hhds; ToeI, Rose & Co, 3 do, D J at 6 50@7 90; 3 at 8@8.95; I at I 1.75· 1 hhd Wes
Garth, Son & Co., 4 do, Kremelberg& Co. I do; Jarvts VIrgima at 9· 2 hhds Ohto seed at 6 25, 6 6o
occupied,_that THE LEAF 1s no longer a personal en,- sometbmg to do wtth the stiffenmg process. ~nstead of
& Co, 25 do, A. D Chockley, 6 do, 8 trcs; P LonlAt the Phrster Warehouse, 37 hhds and 3 bous
terpnse. For hearly two years it has been partially the confimn~ thetr purchases to the regular receivlllg and
.
commission houses, some buyers concetve 1t to the1r mlar:l & Co, 19 do, 8 do; W. 0. Smith, 67 do, 14 do, 12 Io llhds Mason Co, Ky., lugs f,ro.5o@r3 25 14 hhd•
~roperty ~f m~m~ers of th_e trade m this and other Cit• terest to deal duectly w1th producets, or at the "breaks,''
cases; J. D Kielly, Jr., 20 do, I4 do, 36 do, 370 three Bro2 n Co, Ohw, trnsh and lugs: I at 9·9S, I2 at Io(§
Ies. Whtle th1s mterest IS not a controlling one, as, apparently unmmdful of the fact that though in theory
qtr. boxes; Blakemore, Mayo & Co, 4 do, 2oo three I3.75, I at IS 8 hh.ds Owen Co, Ky., trash and lugs
perhaps, It ought not to be, it has enhsted in our behal1 th1s course would seerr to msure better be.rgams, 1t, m
qtr. boxes; R W Cameron & Co., 32 hlf trcs, 31 qtl 5 at 6 85@7 90; 3 at 8 8o@9 8o. 5 hhds Pendlet01
trcs; G. W. Hillman & Co., 28 cases; J. H. Thompson Co., Ky, at 9· 3 boxes West VIrgmla at s:so@7·95·
m<my of the largest houses m the 'leaf, manufactured practice, ts the very worst thing they could do wtth a
& Co, r I do; Allen & Co, ro do; M. M. Welzhofer, 29
There has been no spec tal ch&nge m manufacturec
and cigar trade who have pecuniary reasons for seemg vtew to buying ,to advantage, as they thus not only
~
.
lose the opportumty afforded at the warehouses for
I'AB.'I'IOVI.A.Jl !10'1'1011.
do, H. Koop & Co., .25 do, Jas. M. Gardmer & Co, so tobacco .
•hat THE LEAF IS mamtamed at tiS present degree at least selectwn, but unintentionally become the instruments
o1owers of seed leaf tobacco are cautioned agamst acceptmg the do, Bulkley, Moore & Co, 2 I do, A Hen & Co., 32 do, llebruary IS-We again report a large week's bus,
of prosperous usefulness.
We do not thmk that these for defeatmg the objec~ pnmanly mtended. Occaswn- <eported
sales and quotations of seed leaf as furmshong the pnces that De Lancey Cleveland, 2 do; R. Lmdhe1m & Cof7 c!o; ness m leaf tobacco
The offermgs at auction hav<
, lVII - been chiefly of the low anti common grades of ne,
centlemen would consent to see our enterpnse aban- ally at the ''breaks," or wtth the planter, as on the •hould be obtamed for t:>em at first hand, as these r<fer 1n most tnstances R. Lehman, 3 do, Robmson, Lord & Co., 5
doned for the want of a helping hand, should assistance "tented field," the inexpenenced recruit will do very to old crops whtch haYe been held nearly a year, and the profit on hams & Potter, 3 do; Bennett, Schenck & C ., 9 do, cutting trash and lugs, the demand for which contmuo'
whoch must naturally Include the interest on capital mvested. Growers g erder, Hall & Co ' 5 do, J . R. Suttcn & Brothers, 4 good at very sattsfactory pnces to shippers N e'
in the future ever be needed and. the trade has thus well m a hand to hand encounter with the skilled oppo cannot
expect even in the case of new crops, to setl them for the same t ..
'
nenlJS With whom the battle for low pnces on the ont pnces as are obtaoned on a re-sale here Of course e•ery re-sale must be do, Reid & Smith, 2 do, HllSCh & V1ctorius I2 do, \Vest V1rgtma for manufacturing purposes IS br.mg in
additwnal warrant for the oontmued existence of the stde, and high pnces on the other, 1s to be fought o11t at an ad \Once, and therefore tne pnce obtainable by the gr~wers w•ll Marlin & Johnson, 5 do, 32 caddieS, Richey & Boni- qmred for, and when offered, taken at full figure~
journal they have so generously supported. That this But as a rule the "regular" wtll have the advantage at tht always be somewhat lower than our quotatoons.
face, I04 do, I73 qtr boxes; MadJd ux Brothers, 59 do, Oh10 seed IS quiet, the late offenngs of both old an1
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLE5ALE,. PRICES.
70 Wf boxes, IO kegs; Connolly & Co, 113 do, 69 do, new bemg mostly of very mferior sorts. The tot<
support Will not be hastily, nor wtthout good reason start, and wtll keep It to the end. Just m proport!on as
Med•um ..... ·-· .... 43 @4> I6 qtr boxesj E. DuBois, 78 do, II do, 20 do, 256 three offermgs for the week wet'e 707 hhds and 242 booces a
withdrawn, we feel sure, which Iemmds us that afte' the number of recrmts, or mdependent buyers IS multi- W.stern-Lightlear
.
'
r piled m JUSt that proportwn wtll puces at the fountam gg::;,·g~,!~,sood' lu~~· ~~J~ ~:'~on·.:::::::::: !f ~ quarter boxes, Dohan, Carroll & Co, I28 do, 423 do, follows:
all, our future must depend on the ent!rgy, enterpnse head' be advanced This has been demonstrated over Medmm · ........... l OJ.@liJ{ lllou1d.J',ocarae . . ... 38 l'<iil9 I38 do, Ioodo, 22 third boxes, I caddy; S. Schiffer &
At the Bodman 'Varehouse;
172 hhds and I82 boxe:
Gaol ....
llJ<;i @ l2 ~
Ll•ht!'resoed,exlrallne 60 @62H
t1
\.
and industry we may bring to the work of pubhshmg a and over agam, and OQ many another field than that of Fme..
12J<;;@JS Light Pressed tine . • ss @1!>8 Nephew, 5 boxes, Carhart Brothers, so half boxes, N 24 hhds Mason County, K 1 ., trash, and leaf: I <
~elections .
.. li
l~
Quarter .IW...U -FiDe • 48 @02
\V'1se, IS q t r b oxes i or d er, 23 8 hhd s, 5 t res.
"IP7 ·5o, 2 at 8 6o, 9 ZS 17 at I0\!:114-50
r;;,
first-class trade JOurnal. Invokmg contmued health the VIrgtma tobacco market, tQ which we happoo. now Ltgbtcutt
10 @
@1 4
Me!lium......
f.; , @4T
1ug lug•
1 4 at I7·75~
12 ® 28
do do le..r ·
C01nmon .... · ... :·: 4i ®4'
Bv NoRTH RIVE R BOATS-D. J. Garth, Son & Co, 28 so. 8 hhds new Mason County trash and lugs.
and strength for the labor we have undertaken, we to be referrmg If the mter&st of t.ho~e accustomed to Clarkii'Vitle
and w.. teo n D"trict
Naey Pouodt -F me • . • 48 @55
d 0 1 h '<> C
23 hh s; e nc s <X 0, 50 cases
at 7.20@7 6o> 2 at 9, 9.25, 3 at r 1@13·50. 65 hhd
chee~fully and hopefull turn the first a e f
buymgm the New Y?rk ma£ket, sh1ppers and manufac- Cornmou to guod lugs 9N@IO f'iav9 Half PI»ma. and
y
P g 0
turers, for mstance, he m the directKln of lower pnces, ~;::;:~:\~:f:.::.:::.::. W''\~
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CoASTWISE FROM BALT!MORE-F Engelbach, 9 cases. and 7 boxes new Owen County, Ky., trash, lugs an
43
45
VoLUME NINE!
those mterests- Judgmg by all expenence, as well as Good ............... 1ZX@13 FancyTobaceo~-LovglO'a 4s @ 50
CoASTWISE FROM KEY WEST-geidenberg & Co, 42 leaf: 46 at 5·50@7·95 1 22 at 8@9 6o, 4 at lo@13·7 !
15
Fine ·""" .. .. "" • • 15
l4 ®
Nav;r, Fiogero,
4'o and 5Rolls
•
• 45~ @60
@52
r..
the expenence of th1s wmte:-are hkely to be better SelectiOns.............
@17
L•dr
....
cases
c1gars; F re d'k . d e B ary & Co., 22 d o; J . & J. 9 b oxes new P ev. dl et on Coun t y, K y., at 5·2S\:!'S·70.
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conserved 111 the long run, by takmg the chances oi the 'Y.ru~n•aPocketP•ece• . .. .. 45 @50 Eager, 5 do; Rob't E. Kelly & Co, 4 do; C & E hhds new Boone Co., Ky 9 at 5 25@'7.85 , 2 at l
Com t? good lnga · ..10N@l2~
s @9
Bnghll'wisl
(Va) U moh 45 @65
l-1 owe, I d o ; y • ...M artmez Y"'uor, IO ba 1es scraps ; 8 so. 53 hhd s an d 24 b oxes \Vest Vtrgm1a. 48 at
Brigat Gold Bars, 6 mch 58 @ 58
TOBACCO MAN!UFACTURING IN MisSOURI -Accordmg market through the regular channels of supply, than by Low t,o medoum leaf
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to the mternal revenue reports, Loutslana, Mo., IS the
BALTIMORE, .Feoruary rs.-Messrs. c Loose & 9 boxes new Southern In,dtana' at 3@6.30·
I8 boxtl
largest tobacco manufacturmg town m that State after the same princtple under Similar ctrcumstances, apphe5 sm.!~"' ~rl~~t :·: .. g · ~~ . JYaey.PoUKcU-Fllle ... 43 @4G
with equal force elsewhere
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Navy Half Pounds and Th•rdBSeed Leaf-The week has been rather qmet in s~ed 0/IW-lll'or
Brown and toGreenlok
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Fine
.. t2 @4b ba-cco, report O nr market has not shown very much cases Oh I? see d fill ers . an d wrappers . 3 6 new at 4(
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Medmm
·
... · · 40
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acttvity during the' past week, except m OhiO tobacco, 7 8o, 6 new at 8 30 09 20, I4 old at 6.10 to 7•901 32 a t\
. .CAN'T Do WI;HouT r~.-A cigar-manufa cturing firm leaf circles; the reported sales amountmg to 730 cases Medlumaudllnered
Com to med op&ngleJ
8 @II
ll=• l<>r Po..ndl -Floe
43 @ 18
From the Fine
m Bedford, Pa, tn renewmg the1r yearly subscnption to agamst r,oso cases so{d the prevwus week
spangled to yellow n @~5
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33 @<O wh1ch comes m freely, rather early for the season In- to 9 70,30 ~t Io to I4 so, 7 at I) to 23 so
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to meclium ·
~407 @BS
qu 1ry on part of French buyers for the fuliilment of
A-t the Kenton Warehouse, 177 hhds and 2 boxes·THE LEAF, say, "It would be Impossible for us to do Valley of the Connecticut we hear of recent activity on Mary!and-F'dlt'dtocom
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.. .. .. .. ..
6)!; @ 6" E>teB
a"d Fours
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the part of buyers from th1s City and Philadelphia. All, seund
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common . .
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last year's co_ntmct contmues, and sales of tillS descnp- 46 hhds Mason Co, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf I at 9 5
do
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or nearly all, of the I 87I crop that remamed with pack- Good
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twR reach about 500 hhds, 400 of which were for 36 at IO 25 @ I4.75, 9 at I5'!::'2I.5o.
2 I1hd s B rown Cc
A TouCHING ALLUSION - A tender ancl. touching al- ers t.s now, 1t IS said, m the hands of dealers.
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The d1stnbutton the past week was as follows : roo Foncy.
l'usion was made by a speaker m the Kansas House of
Upper country
@2>
Good
. . .. .. 89 @-H
40
about former pnces, though we may say, that the tone Co., Ky, tras h an d 1ugs 3 at 4@5 ro, 75 at 5.40@7 7•
Representa!tves to a recently deceased member of the cases Ohio-on pnvate terms, 130 cases Pennsylvania, do, ~~:.0~!!.'l':rniM-;,...,.i.;.,. ~~® 10 a~~=~~/~~.%:~::!''~·. i~ @~~ of the market IS rather favonngbuyers. Of Maryland 3 at 8.80@9, 12 at ro.so@r3.so. 27 hhds New Pend],
State Legislature. " Brother Rrags " he remarked 200 ca~es Connectwut, 187 I, at 40@55c; 200 cases 0 Sw:tLeaf-ISTOcrop 11
C.garB-l>omeotic
receipts were some 300 hhds; demand IS r:ather slack, ton Co ,'YCy., trash and ,Jugs. 25 at 5·25@7·95 1 2 ,
Seed and Ba,ana.,
"Will cot feel the cold where he h.n gone."
' State at 14@I6c, and Ioo cases Wisoonsin at 9%@Ioc Wrappers
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.
n14. @@18
H
per M .. . ...... <5 ll0@75 oo both on account o [ scarcity of f retg h t-room an d t h e oo 40, 8 55·
Spamsh-There has been a steady demand for Ha- ~cconds and Fillers.... n @ 13
do Oonn Seed
s~ 00@40 ~· uncertainty about the expected mCiease of the German
At the Morns Warehouse, f7 1 hhds and .3 boxes: ,
1871 o·op .. .. . .... ... 45 @53
do do So<opdo 25 00@30 00 m port duty \Vhether thts wtll be effected or not, or hhd s M ason C o., K y., tras h , 1ugs, and leaf: I 4 at 8.c•
A WESTERN TOBACCO ITEM - A boy m the book-room vana wtth reported sales of 400 bales at 95c@$r.os, w1th Wrappe...
New Y01l< Seed conn
1
of tOe Commonwl!altlt office, in Topeka, loaded the fore- some transactions m old fillers at prices rangmg f10m Seleo~~ono.... ... .. ... 60 @75
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GooD GRACIOUS 1 CAN TH~s BE TRUE ?-The Chicago unless the'nght8 of which 1t has been dispossessed are Fillsro • • ..
u @II " "G c" 450 lb caou .
29Ji dies. We quote to da): Maryland frosted, s ~ @6 ~,sound and leaf: 4I at 4 20 to 7 95, 13 at 8 05 to 9·90 1 IO .
Seed Leaf"~·. G..
'50 lb cases •
29Ji
8
d common, 8 @9; mt ddl mg, 9@I o , Io.25 to 14, I a t I 6-so. 2 hhd s Old 0 wen C o, K y, ,
Evemng Post says. The Baltimore "Vtceless Club restored to 1t, It may be asserted, with ~tnct truthful- Wucon8Mo
.U.Orte<~,lota
9~@!0
"O &: A." 37511>• net. . .
29)~ common, 7@ ; goo
composed of men who neither dnnk, smoke, nor chew,': ness, that a noticeable improvement is apparent m Fur..g,._
'G.&F".
·
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....
29Y. good to fine red, r1t::>r4; fancy, 14""25, upper country, ro.5o, rr.
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f hhds and 2 boxes New Owen Co., tras
has come_tO- gnef. _ The reasurec lost aU- the funds trade now that the_future IS no longer shadowed by the HaTlllla~'tl
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Good do
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•·I. c yea".......... • •• 28 7®25 ' ground leaves, s.Yz®9· OhiO-Infenor to lugs, and lea . 26 at 5 to 7 75> 7 at 8os to 9.6o, I4
With wh1ch the puqty of I>OClety was to have been uncertamty prevwusly enveloprn-g<t.
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~ 0 I 0 2 ~® 1 IO
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brought about, pHaymg euchre with the other oincers.
Smoking-There IS no new feature to record m con- ..v......faelt<red.-Tu20cto perpouu • MF" •
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A HEAVY TRANSACTION.-A Petersburg (Va.) corre- twns are concerned, busmess contmuing about as pre- Fme ... .......... •
so @60
"G s · · · ·' ... · .. .. 29 tucky- Common to good lugs, 8@9; heavy do, 8@ -33 hhds and 2 boxes Mason Co. Ky., tra~Sh, luga, a1
spondent wmes A lot of tobacco wetghing about •S vwusly announced m thts column, that 1s, fa1r but not
9, low to medmm leaf, 9~@1o~; fa1rto good, II@I2, leaf 4 at $5 to 6 8o, 12 at 8.8o to 9 90, I4 at 10.25
pounds, was rece1ved at one of our warehouses a day or active.
fine and selections, 13@15
V1rgmia-Common to 14.7S, 5 at IS to zo.25. 3 hhds and I box Brown Cc
IMPORTS
two ago to be sold Ill the regular break It brought at
Relatmg to this subject, however, an incident of some
The arnvals at the port of New York from fore1gn good, 7~@8~, common to medlUm leaf, 8Yz@ro; fair OhiO I at 8.60~ 2 at IO, 10 75· s~ hhds and one be
the, rate of fifty cents per hundred, or about seven and importance has transptred within the week, the Com- ports. for the week endmg February r8, included the to good, 1o~@II~; selectwns, I2@rs, stems, good New Owen Co. Ky 5 at 5 90 to 7 8o, rat 8 so r hl
one-half cents)for' the lot. Whe 11 , account of sale was mtsswner of Internal Ravenue, havin'g, as Will be ob- followmg consignments·
to fine, 3 ~@5
and z boxes West VIrgmta. ~at 6.25 to 6.40 44 cas
!endel ed, wtth the fee for weighmg and selhng added, served by reference to another part of this paper, issued
Tobacco Statement.
Ohio seed. 9 at 7 to 7 75, IO at 8 to 9 Io, 23 at IO to I
BoRDEAUX=DuviVter & Co., 63 cases licorice paste
1twas found that the owner was brought m debt about an elaborate :;tatement, addressed to SuperviSor Hawley
Janu:\ry IS!, I87J. Stoek m warehouses and on Hkds. 2 at I7.25, I8.so
GLASGow-Order, r ,ooo boxes clay p1pes. four and one-half cents.
of tl:ts City, defining the nghts of manufauer'!rs under
shipboard not cleared.------------------- «1 ,908
CLARKSVILLE, TENN, Febtuary Io.-Messrs. M
LrvERPoor:-Brown Brothers & Co, 130 oases lico1
,.
the law m regard to the packlllg of cut tobacco m bulk,
Inspected thts week __ ---------- : ------------ r ,004 H Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report.
nce paste, Weaver & Sterry, 30 bales gum
PERSEVERANCE IN A BAD CAUSE.-A cotempQrary in- a matter upon which we have recently commented at
MARSEILLES-Weaver & Sterry, 25 bales hconce Inspected preYIQU5ly------- -------- -- -- -- - -:_- 3,124 Our receipts are mcreasmg, and our sales fer the we
forms us that George Trask 15 out with his Anti-tobacco some length. The Corrimisswner has taken the trouble root, Jules Riihet, 5 cases liconce; order, 20 do.
foot up a total of I 52 hhds tobacco The ma1 ket w
Journal, for Januar.l:' and February, and pitches mto the to fully rev1ew the enttre htstory of th1s questloo, and the
TotaL ...... __ ...... -------- --.-- .. II ,o36 firm and strong on all grades, the quality showed son
NAPLEs-Weaver & St'!rry, 400 cases hconce paste,
users of the weed with hiS usual vJm, although the Bos- conclusion reached by hnp is that, All cut IIJbacciJ not 2 do orns root.
Exported smce January 1st. . -.--- 3,314 hhds.
Improvement, though much of the offenngs were m htl
ton fire was too much for his an!l-tobacco stereot e k1lowm to the twde at the tune of Ike passage of the ad
HAVANA-A Gonzalez r8r bales; F . M1randa, 238 Coastwtse and re-mspecte.d . _- --.. 400 hhds 3,7r4 order. VIe have had good pnzmg seasons, and all we•
plates, causmg the accumula!Iofis of twenty year!~o of 'July 20, I868, as "Fme cut chewitzg tobacto fltlu;r be do, F. Garcta, 110 do, We1l & Co., 32 1 do, D. & A.
ern warkets w1ll soon show heavy receipts, which :.:J
: v~tnish m smoke. He acknowledges the receipt of packed f1Jr sal~, m ;. 41 8 and I6 IJtmce packages, atzd !._n n~ Benrimo, 8r do; V Martinez Ybor, r,os do; J J Stock to-day in warehouses and on shtpboard
fill the demand~ wh1ch at present appear so press1
~·P7 .8o, and promises o( more, and offers his Journal, IJther manner.
fhose m:nufacturers, therefore, who Alm1ral, 40 do; Jos A. Vega & Brothers, r8s do,
not cleared.------ ---- ----- --- ------ ------ 7,3 22 Western stemmers encouraged by the favorable posit1
12 copies per year, for one dollar. It 15 pubhshed at smce June 6, 1872, under .he suppositLOn that the act
H . Schubart & Co., roo do, J. Rutz, 228 do, E
Messrs M. E McDowell & Co , Tobacco .. Comm1s- of the Enghsh markets, opened the loose tobacco m
Fitchburg, Mass.
•
of that date gave them permiSSIOn to do so, have b~een Rosenwald & Brother, 2S do, M. & E Salomon, 164 swn Merchants, report as follows -Th ere has been but ket at htgh prices, country prrzers not realtzmg t
•
. • ,
packmg in bulk cut tobacco other than what IS actually
do, J. A. Po:sant, roo do, E. T. Hopkms, 48 do, C httle domg m manufactured tobacco dunng the past week cause oft he ,advance, and Ill the general policy th
DEl!BNDI!IG THE IMMACULATE SPOTLESSNESS OF THE knmm as "Fme cut Chewmg Tobacco" Will be obliged W. Wtlkms, 33 do, S Lmomgton & Sons, I2 cases aFJd but a few sales have been affected that for and:Im- they could afford to pay as much as stemmers, follow•
N,gw CouRT .HousE.- Last week the cig_p-stand and to di>continue the practice forthwtth, or incur the pen- c1gars, Fred'k ae Bary & Co , 13 do, Robt. E. Kelly mecjmte reqUirements of buyers. Pnces remam the the lead and pushed pnces st1ll higher. The result
lunch.counter were removed from the basement-hall ot alty prescnbed for vwlatwn of the law as intet~preted & Co, 9 do, J. C. Hoffmeyer, 8 do: Purdy & Nicho- same as our last quotations.
th1s actton ts, that planters are getting rc to I ){ mo
th:e County Cour~ House by Cap tam Leary, of the C 1ty The dectswn of the CommissiOner wtll doubtless be a las, I6 do, C Luling & Co , I do; H. Falkenstem &
Messrs Ed. Wtschmeyer & Co , Tobacco Commi$Sion per lb. than they expected, or were willmg to take, a1
Hall Precmct, on an order to that effect fr'om Mr. Van dtsappomtment to msny who believed they were legiti- Co., 9 do, G. W. Faber, 13 do, Chas. T. Bauer & Co Met'chants, report .- Busmess .m manufactured tobacco the crop starts forward to the seaboard at a h1gh ran
Schatck, Chairman of the Board of Supervisors' Com- mately increastng their trade m th[.g way, but the I4 do Jno Kausche & Co, 3 do, Fabbn & Chauncey,1 has been fair thl!S week. Summer made goods, par- of pnces. If exporters are w1llmg t0 take a large c.;r•
mittee on County Offices and Bmldmgs. The cigar ~horough manner m which he has discussed the subJeCt I do, L Perea, I do, Galway & Casado, 2 do, Ren- ticularly have been m good demand, the stock of \Wuch and mean crop, at high pnces, the west ts w1llmg to s
dealer offered a rental of $5oo a year for the space oc- from the GovernmeRt stand pomt, and the pams taken auld, Francois & Co, 3 do H. Ives, IO do; F Alex- ts d1mimshmg gradually. The rece1pR> have been small, 1t to them . If they refuse to accept such pnces as f,
-cupied by h1s strund, and other persons have offered by h1m to present his v1ews in the way least hkely to m- andre & Sons, I do; Acker, Mernll & Condtt, 23 do: as follows: A. Seemuller & Sons, 63 th1rd boxes, 74 values, the whole spurit will be taken out of the pres€
-$r,ooo for toe sai:ne.
'
/
tensify the feelmg of dissatisfactiOn at the conclusion
W. H. Thomas & Brother, 45 do; "~;'ark & T1lford, IS
reached by h1m, wiU. probably be generally approved by do; P V. King & Co, 2 do; F Sptes, I do, M L1enan cases; G. S. Watts & Co., 67 boxes, 3I cases, John speculallve feeling. We quote: Lugs, 7@7¥.(; comtn
P Pleasants & Sons, 40 hlf boxes, 33 thtrd and qtr leaf, 8@8¥.( , medium leaf, 9@IO, good leaf, IoJ,( @ I,
THE NATIONAL TOBACCO INSPECTION.-Through m- those interested.
& Co , 2 do, Dmglestedt & Co., r do; order, 2.;! do.
boxes
, J. Rosenfeld & Co , 3 2 cases , J. B. Stafford, fine· teaf, I I 7,(@ I z ~.
Practically this deciSion removes the question of the
advertence, the advertisement of Messrs J Hoodless &
67 boxt:s, 45 cases.
February I5.-Messrs. M H Clark & Brother, 1
EXPORTS.
Co., wh1ch will be found on the thud page of to day's nght of manufacturers from the field of debate, as it IS
CINCINNATI,
Febn~ary
8
-=-Mr
E.
A.
Prague,
bacco
Brokers, report· Owmg to the most Impas!
From
the
port
of
New
York
to
foreign
ports
other
issue, was• omitted from our last number The array scarcely to be 6upposed that, anybody will take upon
of names wh1Cb •the firm h:u succeeded m collectmg, himself the labor and expense of an appeal to the than European ports, forthe week endmg February I2, Leaf Tobacco Inspector, reports as follows: Owmg to ble condition of the country roads, our recetpts co
more favorable weather for handhng and shtpping the tinue small, ,out sales for the week only summing
com.pneing, as they do, many of the first houses m the Courts, and it only remain~, therefore, for the trade to were as follows :
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC-57 bales, $I,z8o; 2o,88o lbs new crop, receipts are mcreasmg and we have to report 138 hhds The market was reasonably firm, thou
trade, may weH qe regarded by them wl!h feelings of see what can be done with Congress, provided enough
a very fair •weeks business done. The offenngs at buyers are less eager, the declmmg tendency a
satisfactiOn. Such an fnaorsem11nt ts no empty honor, mterest is felt I:l the matter to JUStify an effort m that mfd, $4,r99·
BRITISH WEST INDIES-I2 hhds, $4,539, 5, I95 lbs mfd, auction have been about equally dtvided between old heavy receipts mother Western markets having its
an4 our friends at a distance need not have the shght quarter.
and new, prrces for wh1ch have been fully mamtained fluence up?n the tone here. The pos1tioo of matters
est hes1tat1on in "'relymg 1mphcitly on the statements
As we remarked m a former artwle, we do not sup- $98I.
and generally very satisfactory, especially so for the new very different t~us year from the last. Last season, c
CUBA-I,947 lbs mfd, h38.
~
made.
Jl
.- ,
pn&e the Commisstoqer of Internal Revenue would offer
which has mostly been of very mferwr sorts. Old Ohio seasons; were fFequent but short, rarely lastmg twen
FRENCH WEST !NDIB5-I7 hhds, $2,8I6 .
..,. ANOTHEtR ·
'
a word of obJection to a propositiOn for the repeal of
seed still remains firm, wtth the pnces offered at auction four hours, thel rains being light, and clearing off co
HAYT!-I92 bales, $I,493
, , CEi<l-r;~NNAR1AN-USED ~ HE Wxno OvER the d1stinctwn extsting m the law agamst smokmg toN~w GRENADA-40 bales, $3oo: r,6o4 tbs mfd, $404. generally accepted, very little 11ew s11ed commg forward This season, though we have had a severe WII'lt
ONE HUNDltEo ' YEARS .~ays the HopkinSville (Ky.) bacco, as 'there. IS. now no necessity for sues di~tmc
The total o.ffenngs for the week were 542 hhds and I6r wtth spells of intensely cold weather, yet the tobac
VENEZUELA-922 lbs mfd, $268
New Era "Phillis Gray, a colored woman, aged II5 -twn, as there was from July 2o, I868, to June 6, I87~,
season a have frequently lasted a week, and mut:h
To European ports for the -reek endmg February I8 . boxes, as follows ·
, yean, d~ed one day last week. , She has hved near there being now neither two rates of tax nor opportuAt the Bodman Warehouse, IJ9 hhds and I 54 boxes:- bacco rs prized and lymg-lli the barns, waillng for t
BREMEN-I46 hhds, 95 do srems, 53 cases
1
C{oftQn m this ~o~Utty ~~ce about the year 1798. She mty to sell smoking tobacco in vwla,tion of law, the latGLASGOW-433 hhds, 289 cases.
knt!~ Hopkmsv11le whe,n 1t consisted of two or three log ter being rendered next to impossibre by lhe records at
4 8 hhds Mason Co., Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf 2 at 7.so, roads to dry up, that they may be hauled, when recei1
7 90; 7 at 8 55@9.8o; 27 at IO@I4.5o, 12 at IS so@ will be very large. ~rospects, ace at prese?t not vt
HAYII.E-J,2IJ
lbs
mfd,
I
case
cigars.
cabms. Her memory of tbe events of 'the ReYoluliOII, rresent kept and examined in the offices of <the Super2 r.ss.
8 hhds Brown Co., Ohw, lugs and leaf. 6 at bright for Weatern sh1ppers. fhe tax question 1s po
LntERPOOL-30I hhds, 62,023 lbs mfd
especially of the lbrilliant and dashing engagement$ of <viSOrs of !Internal Revenue o[ .all the leaf tobacco purIo.so@I3 so, 2 at r6 7 s, 26 '3 hhds new Brown Co , poned for the present WI Germany, taking all speculati
LoNDON-Izo hhds, 25 cases, 12,477 lbs mfd.
~· Mahon, was as:fresh as"thou~h theyJta:d oacutred chase.J. ~tnd sol:i in the country. Th1s inimical distmcat 6.os, 8. ::r hhde Owen Co., Ky., at I5.50, I7·75· 6o feelmg out of the Bremen market, and the recer.t revo
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS. 1
qulte re<:ently. ,,Dqnog the- r~volubQnary struggle, •she tigll, was J?WVIded f9r l!l the ~ t of I868 for the reason
The arrivals at the port of New York from dom:sr hhds new Owen Co., trash, lugs, and leaf: 38 at at 5 40 tlon m Spain, w1ll probably suspend all purt:hases '
l~v.~ nea.~ C~~rlestC?D· Most :remarkably. t~ old wo- that two rates of tax, one · for smoking and one for
man, ney~r ,ala1med to have nursed Wasbmgton, and 'c hewing, 'were established in the same actj and because tic, mterior and coastWise ports for the week endmg @7 95, r6 at 8@9·95• 4 at Io 75@I4.so. :z at I8.75, I 9 . that cootract, and no demand can anse fo:r tbe otl
acknowledged that she had freely used tobacco for over smoking tdbacco might; if alloWed to be liOld m bulk, February I8, were 90.2 hhds, 49 trcs, jz hlf trcs, 34 qtr 2 hhds Pendl~ton Co., Ky., at 17.75· 5 hhde new Regie contracts, unt1! the coo tracts for.I873 are award •
Io boxea new the old contrac-ts bemg all filled. With present h'ea
one hundred years."
be sold in violation of law, that i:;, without betag tax- trcs, 2,348 cases, 5 boxei, 926 three-qtr boxes, :z:z th1r~ Boone Co., K.y., at 7, 8.9?·
sources of mformation are at our disposal and a.re drawn
upo~ to an extent rarely,lf ever, posstble to individuals,
or associations of inthviduals. Our JOUrnal thus becomes
a reservoir mto wh1ch these vanous streams flow, and
whtch can not but tend to the ennchl::lfl of those who
avail themselves of the entertamment we weekly
offer.
As we have said, THELEAF Is, and has been from the

THE TOB.A.OCO MARKET.

paicd, its productwn being easier than that of chewing
tobacco and admtttmg of more pnvacy. Ne1ther of
these reasons now exist, why, then, should the d1stmctwn 1
The Commissioner in his communication speaks of
preserving the "barrier~' or destroymg the ''.barner"
-the text IS not before ur-but we understand hinl to
mean by th1s expresswn c:irlly that the '' bame!" js to
be regarded because it IS a part of the law, and not that
tt IS otherwtse worthy of regard or perpetmty By
means of the leaf tobacco record books annually cop ted
by the Supervisors, 'the Buieau of Internal Revenue
may I< now almost the exact number of pounds of smokmg tobacco produced in the country, and here 1s consequently no need of contmumg a proviSIOn of law that
prevents the invMti.on and adoption of new styles of
m.mufactured tobacco. The provision under cons1deratwn checks both inve!)tio11 and development. Let it be
repea.Ied 1
A word more. THE LEAF has tned to present the
views of the Commissioner on this important subject
before the tobacco trade; wtll the Commtsswner h1mself see that the subordinate revenue offices throughout
the country are furnished each with a copy of h1s dectswn as published by us to-day, so that no tobacco
manufacturer may by any possibtlity fat! to be apprised
of what is expected of him?
Czgars-We have the usual announcement to make,
and that only, wtth regard to the c1gar market, v1z
that bqsmess remams unchanged.
GoM opened at Il4Ys and closed at II4_%:·
E.x'change has been dull and IS held at lower rates
We quote. Bills at6o days on London, Io8~@ro8 ¥.( for
commerctal; Io8Yl!@ro9}1l for banker's, do. at short
sight, I09Yl!@uo, Pans at 6o days, 5·27~@5.23¥.(;
do. at short stght, c; 20@5.I8 ¥.(, Ant\\erp, 5 267.(@>
5.2IJ,(; Swiss, 5.26J,(@s.2rJ,(; Hamburg, 4 Reichsmark, 95fS@96; Amsterdam, 407.(@4o ¥t!; Frankfort,
4oya@417.(; Bremen,4 Re1chsmark, 95 fS@ 96, Pruss1an
thalers, 71~@72.
,
Frez~hts - Have been Without change smce our
last.
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DANVILLE,fV Jt...1, Febtuary IS -Mes~rs Pemberton
& Penn, Tobacco Comnuss10n Merchants, report as
follows· Smce our last report we notice but little
change in our tobacco market
:Receipts are lighter
an consequence of high water
Pnces fully up to former quotations Lugs, common red, Ss to 6~; lugs
good, 6~@S, lugs, medium bnght, S ~ to 10~ , lugs:
fine, u to 1S, extra smokers, 15 to zs, leaf, common
1ed, 7@9; leaf, good, 9 to u, leaf, nch and waxy, I3
to t8; leaf, fine bright, 25 to 3S, leaf, extra bnght, 40
to 6o.
EVANSVILLE, February S -Mr. Lee M. Gardner,
Tobacco Broker, reports· Our receipts of tobacco for
the past month or six weeks bave been so small that I
really had nothing to report. Our nver has been a lmost
ent•rely closed by ice smce the 21St December last
unt1l the 4th mstant, when the rec eipts began qmte
hvely and th1s week both of the houses have been seUing Sales for the week have bee n 12 5 hhds at the followmg prices Common fro zen tus h $6 7o@?, lugs,
7 10@8 2S, common lugs, 8.so@9 6o, and good or
medmm leaf, g 7S@II, with the marke t firm I can
- !'ot thmk these pnces mdtcate a healthy state of trade
m the leaf as they are certamly h 1g her than seaboard
or manufacturers' pnceS justtfy, and m my optmon must
go lower though I find many opera tors who d 1ffer wtth
me. I am of the opm10n that our pnces now are more
attnbutable to the mfiuence of stnp now operatmg m
the country than to the JUdgment of our buyers, and I
have been mformed by New Orleans and New York
factors that the pnces _are enttrely too high and must
come down, but the synem of "geoeral average" operales upon our buyers and I thmk they all expect to buy
at low figures after awpile Pnces m the country are still
h1gh and !myers actl'" e at say 6@7 s o per hundred for
crops round and the pnces obtamed op our breaks
nearly justify country dealers, but should there be a de
chne will not "some one get hurt?" The pnces now
preva1hng m England for dry lea f and s nps also g.ves
(I thmk) a fictitious stimulus to our matjket we bemg
in the instde of the largest Western stnp se~$ 1011 We
1111t1c1pate qu1te hvcly t ece1pts now contmually as the
weather is very seasonable and the nver open, anti I
hope to be able to make you weekly reports hereafter.
1
HOPKINSVILLE, February 6 -Mr. J. w. Dupuy,
Leaf Tobacco Broker, reports the market active, and
rece1pts for the week of zg hhds,- whtch IS much the
7
largest receipt smce the openmg ot the season, sales f<>r
the week at the different warehouses were
hhds.
244
l'nces were a little stiffer on lngs and tHe fine
grades
wh1le the med1um grades were a shade easter, the mar'
kflt closmg firm at the followmg quotauops Trash 6?£
@7; common to good Jugs, ;( @8; low leaf, 8@SU ,
7
common leaf, 8?£@ ~ ; medmm
leaf, ~ @lo~; good
leaf, Io~@u~; fine leaf, u ~ @x 2 ;( . No V<!ry fine
and choice offered
Ft~ruary 13 -Messrs. M H Clark & Brother, Leaf
:.fobacco Brokers, report Receipts to date,
.hhds
946
Smee last report 22 s hhds Offermgs this week,
228
Jjhds. ReJeCtions I6 hhds Sales 212 hhds. There
was some finer leaf offered this week than we have
heretofore. seen this season, and doubtless there will be
a fair proportion of a very useful and substantial character sold m th1s market. Whlle leaf showed no change
lugs eased down somewhal, and showed an average ;{
lower Th1s, however, mdicates more than the actual
dechne, as the oro.portwn of common lugs was larger
this week than iast The average of lugs was as follows
22 hbds good lugs, 7 63, 32 hhds med•um lugs, JJi
3
hhds common lug&, 6 . Total average of 87 hhds;
9 offerproportiOns of lug! m the
7 27. From the large 99

NASHVILLE,
6 -Messrs. J M Carsey, now also to y•eld a fine crop but to compr1se a larger qua Jtltes h ave ,oun
r.
d b uyers, wh'l
o-& C T b February
C
1 e lior Oh to t h ere h as l' urv1s an d. Kehoe, and held 18 f,s,ooo bail each b•I
f.xn1
II
o., o acco ommi5SIOn l',;{erchants, report as quantity of strong qualities than the Vuelta AbaJO I~• b et:n b u t !ttl
1 e deman d
C aven d IS h con t'mues d u)) o ( C om miSSIOner Sh 1e Jd s, charged 1uth filhng hid ,.,._.,.
J
1
o ows· The dsales
b eess w1t h • new c•gars, thereby evadmg the
v
-·.,bidd
h to-day were wdl attended and the likely to produce Of the early growth some port1'on sa1e ; h oJd ers s h ow more me1matton to sub mtt to con- duotx
ataap
1
mg sp1nte , s owmg a dec1ded advance m pnces has been reaped, but no contracts have been entered cess1on.
The maJOrity of the tobacco ofl'ered was m bad order, upon as yet. There ts a rumor afloat that owmg to the
Flbruary 6-::There has been but httle domg 1a
New Firms.r
and consisted of medmm leaf, low leal and lugs But contmued depreciation of our currency, and the d1ffi- Umted Stat~ tobacco dunng tlie paat week, the trade
one or two hogsheads of good med1um leaf was offer~d culty to fix defimte values, planters are resolved to sell only havmg taken such as they wanted for the1r 1m
Nzw YORit CITY.-JarvlS & c~ tobacco inspecThe t1me has come 1rhen we may look fo.;good weather for gold o~y. In San Juan de los Remedios almost 1r- med1ate requlTi~ments
Exporters have t6perated but
for haadling tobacco, for heav1er receipts, and conse- reparable damage IS reported to have been done by spar)(}gly, owmg to the l1m1ted stock offenng Holders tors ; Messrs. R M. J acy1s and D A. Whalan have
quently much larger sales, and we may now safely say excess1:ve rams, destroy1:1g most of the. early plants, the contmue firm, at top quotations Western leaf and formed a copartnership ooder the above style and have
that the Nashville tobacco market IS a fixed fact The ultenor result of th1s year's crop wdl therefore at least stnps have had but httle attention from buyers, but leased the warehouses of A J5 Jarvis Chnton and
receipts now and duhng the balance of the season w•ll be doubtful In the Yara, May ri, G1bara, Quemado there has been ll shghtly 1mproved demand for goo Water Sts , branch office, 49 Exchange Place.
be sufficient to attract the attent10n and mduce the at- de Gumes d1stncts there IS at last accounts a fatr pros- dry lea( V1rgm1a Leaf and Stnps-For the former of
tendance of a larger board of buyers.
M Carsey, Son pect of sat1sfactory crops, wh1ch will depend, however, spmmng character there has been a good demand, also
OBITUARY.
& Co of the Capuol Tobacco Warehouse·sold 86 hhda m a measure upon the movements of the msurgents for fine bnght classe•, but for stnps there has been but
D-&ll
of
a
Me•ber
of' die Phlla4eJpllia TrUe
as follows: 2 hhds good leaf at 112 • 12 • 2 S, 3 hhd, me Vuelta Abafo-Our receipts of last month foot up an httl~ mqu1ry. Maryland and Oh1o-For the former
p Dt~, F e bruary 8th, 1813, at h 1s r estden ce, Whitemarsh .Montgomery
10
2
0
d•um leaf at
6o, I · 5• xo 2S i 2° hhds medtum leaf aggregate of about 3,7oo bales, we are assured there 1s there has oeen but little mqu1ry, although there 1s a a , r 1 ame s E Trexler, m t he 6n t year of his ~ '
•
at Io, 10• 9 7S, 9 7S, 9 so, 9 so, 9 so, 9 40, 9 2S, 9 2o, httle or noth1ng left now behmd; sttllit would seem that fa1r supply offenng , for the latter, of fin e bnght color,
Mr Trexler was for many yellJ's a very promment
9 20• 9, 9• 9, g, '' 9, 8 95, 8 9S· 8 9S • 3° hh~ s low and the stock on hand on the ISt of January amounted to a there has been rather more demand. Cavend1sh-No manufacturer of and wholesale dealer m tobacco. Becommon leaf at 8 9°• S go, S So, 8 8o, 8 8o, 8 So, S 75, larger one than the one fi gunng m our estimate of 4,ooo change to report, a large stock ISm the hands of tm mg the semor partner of the old and well known house
8 7S, S 7S, 8 7°, S 7°, 8 7o, S 70, 8 70, S 6o, S 6o, 8 6o, bales made at the time. Very httle act1v1ty has- pre porters
of Trexler & Bush, and S H Bush & Co, on Third
8 so, 8 so, 8 so, 8 so, 8 so, S 40, 8 40, 8 40, S.4o, 8 2s, vailed m our market dunng the last month, transactiOns
SJ reet, above Callowh111, Ph•ladelph1a He retired w1th
T
oBACCO
AT
LIBERTY,
VA
-The
L1berty
(Va
)
News
8 20• 8 20• 8, 7 8o 3 1 hhds lugs at 7 70, 7 6o, 7 6o, 7·5o, have been lumted mamly to supenor vegas and supenor
an am ple fortune m the year I86s, smce whtch time
7 5°• 7 4°, 7 2S , 7 25, 7 2'"'• 7 ro, 7 1o, 7 ro, 7, 7, 7, 7, fillers alone, as reqmred by the manufacturers, standmg of a rece nt date says "A mee tmg of the tobacc o rade the busmess has been conducted by h1s focmer partner, ,
was
held
at
the
warehouse
on
Monday,
qu1te
a
large
7, 7, 7, 7, 6.95, 6 90, 6 90, 6 90, 6 So, 6 7S, 6 7S , 6 70, JUSt n ow very much m need of the lalt~r, and p ~ymg
Mr. S H Bush, hts son m-law, Mr Charles J. M 1ller, and
6 so, 6 Io; 3 sm all ~asks of tra shy lugs at S so, 4 so, from $260@300 ~ bale for one s1xtl;l, and the balance number of gentlemen mterested m the tooacco busmess h1s son, Mr James M Trexler, under the firm of Bush
3 4°· Wheless, Nevms & Co, of the Cumberland To- m proportiOn for vegas, and from $5o@6o ~ bale for bemg present Mr James M. Matthews, the P res1dent M1ller & Co.
•
'
bacco Warehouse, sold 24 hhds as follows $9 6o, 9
fillers, the latter quota tiOn compnsmg a leafy quality, a of the Assoc1at1on calle d the ,m eetmg t o order, and Mr
In all the relat iOns. of hfe, Mr. Trexler was conspiCU·
g 5°• 9 2o, 9, 9, 9, 8 90, S 90, 8 8o, 8 6o, 8, 8, 7 75, few sales of low fillers have transptred bemg pa1d up Walter C. Dougla~s was appomted Secretary The ous,for sterhng goodness, ummpeachable mtegn ty, km.d7 75 , 7 3°• 7 3°• 7 30, 7-30, 7 30, 7 ro, 7, 6 90, 6 So
wards of $30 ~ qtl , the demand for the U S s eem to regulatiOns were rev1sed m a number of p<rrttculars, m ness of heart, large chanty, gentleness, honesty aJJd
PADUCAH, Febtuary I2-Messrs M H Clark & ha ve been qu1te suspended for the ume bemg, but nev- accordance With the reqmrem ents of the growmg trade, manlmess, and hts death creates a void wh1ch IS not
Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, repmls as follows ertheless 'quahtles for that country whtch are rather and 1t was also resolved .that a tobacco fatr be held m ~~~~
Recently the weath er has been more favorable for scarce, cannot be bought for less than from f,6o@8o ~ thts place 5nme ttme m June ne:J(t Th1s IS a good move,
For a year or two past, Mr Trexler hl d been m ill
handlu1g and pnzmg, and, under mcreased recelp' , our qtl accordmg to as ortment <md quality. Notw1thatand the fa tr last year was a success and producuve of much health He retired on the mght of the 7th apparently as
benefit,
and
should
be
made
an
annual
affair
Th1s
markets begllls to warm mto hfe agam "\Ve note abo mg our ample stocks on hand and the fine crop m v1ew,
well as usulll and slept never to wake agam until the
some Improvement both m the qnahty and order of the our pnces show a nsmg tendency, particularly th e bet- year It will be on a scale of much greate1 magmtude last day He was found m h1s bed, to all appearance
late offermgs s ~les f•r the week endmg to day add ter descnptwns, values bemg naturally mfiuenced by than last year The Assoc1at10n then elected the follow- calmly sleepmg, bnt tt was the sleep: of death.
up 381 hhds. Pnces are somewhat eas1er, and we our recedmg currency. Parti-do-Last month's receipts mg officers for the ensumg year. President, James M
A meetmg of the '1' Tobacco Trade of Philadelphia "
modtfy our quotatiOns Common to good lugs, 6?£ @ amount to about I,ooo bah!s; our s~ocks remam ms 1g. Matthews , V1ce Pres1dent, J ohn M Ragland Standmg was held on Monday at tbe office of Messrs. J Rmaldo
Com111ittee-J
M:
Peters,
B
L
Owen,
and
B
S
Carm
7 ~c , common leaf, 8@ 8 ~ , rned1um do, 9@9?£ , allll mficant , notwithstanding quaht1es des1rable for the U
Sank & Co , and appropnate resoluttons of eulogy and
good do, 10@ 1I }I{ No advance on these figures, IS S markets are held as h1gh as Ss8, while some commun fix Treasurer, John A Dav1s, and Secretary, Walter condolence passed H1s funeral, wh1ch took place on
• Wednesday, was attended by a large number of fnends
hkely to take place soon, unless the weather should Sabalo could be bought at f.36 per qtl; nearly r,ooo B. Douglas."
agam turn co 1d and harsh, and rece1pts be checked m bales low fillers were taken a few days agO' for Eu ro~e
T HE CLERGY AND ToBACco-How THEY W.ERE and the fobacco A~soc1atton, of wh1ch he was an bonconsequence. ~
from $28@30 per qtl lea vmg our market nearly bare of
ONCE
PAID IN THE STAPLE THEY ~OW DENOUNCE- ~rary memb~r
PHILADELPHIA , Fel!ruary S -Mr E W Dtcker, thts descnpuen Remedws-Nothmg worth mentlonmg
The
Norfolk
V~tgmran says· In an old record book m
•
'
•
son, reporter for the Tobacco Trade of Phtladelph1a, has lately been done m th1s descnpllon, apd the hm1ted the County Court
Clerk's Office we find the followmg
How THEY Do IT IN KAl(SAS -Kansas C1ty was the
wntes as follows I had the "epzzooty," or_ some other stocks m town are generally held beyond the expecta account of t hcr salary allowed th& preachers m those scene of two domestic ep1sodes a day or two smce.
"epz" which confined me to the house the most part of ttons of buyers; even medmm grades for the U S could days. At a vestry held for Elizabeth R1ver Pansh
10 " Tfie first was that of a colored gent fiymg through the
of January last It IS sometimes necessary for a reporter not b e got for less than f>so per ttl! Of Sagua and the county of Norfolk, th1s 10th day of October
4 g stree• With a bull dog hangtn£: to bts suspenders and
to report himself When I began to move out anJ about I Quam ado de Gumes there IS hardly any left m the mar present The Rev Charles Sm1th, Col Robert Tucker;
his amiable would be w1dow following close eno~gh 1n
4
fomd that t~ dealers "m the weed " hat! been domg a ket fa tr descnpttons of the latter are held at $ 8 Mr. Charles Sweeney, Mr Jame8 Webb, Capt Thomas the rear to conventently belabor h1m w1th a cow hide.
1
fa1r busmess m January; very much better than m Jan About Yara, Mayan and G1bara .nothmg can be sa d Newton, Mr Samuel Boush, Capt Wm. Ivey, Mr. About the same time a gentleman, a smoker and a maruary last year. In fact those who had any old unbl the commencement of the next sh1ppmg se~son Matthew Godfrey, Col. John Willoughby, Capt John ned man, went mto a ctgar store kep by a woman.
stock to- sell, seemed to feel fitOOd over 1t The demand Recortes and P1cardura are s!Jll under contra t, we Phupa The first section provides that whenever any Stoppmg there longer than stnct propnety would seem
IS gnod for home consumption, as our manufacturers quote nommal the former at Su@u ~ ~ arrobe county shall ha~e created a debt m the c~strucllon of to dictate, hts w•fe, who happened oo be m that part of
are busy, and have, somehow, got the 1dea that the new alld the latter $9@10~ ~ arrobe. Cigars, owmg to a road through or near the 6ame, so seen as the the town, and hearmg of his whei'eabouta, proceeded to'
C(>nnecticut crop IS going to be mrghty uncertain. The the mcreased export duty, mforce4 on the Ist January road. shall be constructed the auduor 1s reqmred, on lead htm out hke a wh1pped urchm by the ear. ,
ToBACCO LEAi" has 1lelped very matenally to spread last, wh1ch caused manufactones to be cleared almost
thas idea here. I have not been able to "go the of every available ctgarbefore the entrance of the new rece1vmg the revenue from such county, for fifteen
THE VIRGINIA TOBACCO SEIZED IN GEORGIA -The
rounds " yet, to get particulars, namely, lr.ow mu(lr. , of year, and the hohdays bemg made a preteace on the years to place to the cred1t of such county the revenue R1chmond Wing of the 31st. ult has the followmg On
ltU!r. kmd has been sold, but I hear persons complammg part of the workmen for a fortmght's tdleness, dehvenes rece1ved on the mcceased valuation of the taxable prop last Fnday, m Augusta, Ga., forty boxes of tobacco
that they have been selhng a "good many goods," this and Shipments made last month, prove comparatively erty of such county, as shown from the assessment d1rected to J. Hern~hetmer, New Orleans, from the fa:>: \
year, thus far TtJmk th1s 1s ep1demtc. We nave had small. A good many workmen havefro~~esomecause or books as compated with the books for, the next yea~ tOC'y o.f_ ¥r J:B. Pace, ofthiS City, were seized by thespeno CongressiOnal mvest1gatzons here yet, to mform us otlr.er agam commenced em1gratmg to the Umted States preceedmg the one m whtch the road was comm~nced , cral asststant assessor of the thud Georgia d•st;..ct, for the:
who have taken the most stock m th1s thmg, nor who especially Key West, thus addmg another ttem to th~ and the money so placed to the cred1t of the county followmg reasons: Fust, the stamps were put on wtth
have rece1ved the largest dtvtdends, but I thmk the many drnwbacks our productwn has met wtth for some shall be apphed by the State Treasurer to the payment gum-arab1c, ? r some sort of paste not prescnbed by
farmers did
,
time. • Operatives were gomg to stnke agam, but for- of the railroad debt of such county [The same plovts- law, and thus rendermg the stamps susceptible of easy
Flbruary IS -Sales of leaf tobacco were 200 cases, tunately •t was prevented by a ttmely mcrease of wages. Jons are made to apply to the debts of cUtes towns removal Agam, none of the stamps are cancelled but
two lots Oh1o on pnvate terms.
The great' deprec1at10n of onr currency respecttvel' and townshipS contracted for rallroad pu:poses J m one place. And then the stamps are not varnished
Our ctgar manufacturers are busy, workmg up on aa bank-notes havmg caused gold to nae a few days ag~ The vestry havmg taken mto consideration the several at all. Of course th1s 1rreg.tlanty 1n regard to the
average 100 cases per week Good ctgars are m gobd to 2S per cent
has mduced our manufacturers to start cla1ms agamst the pansh do appomt as follows . To stamps can not be attnbuted to al'ly Improper motiVe
demand. Good leaf 1s also
•
new pnces agam Cabanas ra1sed his c1gars all round the Rev. Mr Chas Smtth for hts salary, I6,ooo lbs to- though 1t may expose the tobacco to forfeiture unde~
Fme wrappers bnng h1gh figures Holders are firm f>s ~ M ' many uthers changmg theu quotations ac bacco , to do. for offic1atmg at Tanner's Creek, 4, 000 the stnct regulations of the department
m the1r pnces, because they bebeve that the I872 crop cordmgly, on the other hand Partagas and other lead- lbs tobacco , to do four per cent for shrmkage Soo
Total, 2o,Soo lbs tobacco
Mm;sters
of Connecticut can not be trusted
mg manufacturers adopted the plan to leave their Jast lbs tobacco
THE LAMENTABLE SToft.v ol!' AN Ex-DETECT!VE-H 1s
now
a
days
preach
agamst
the
use
of
tobacco,
but one
mgs, It will be seen that th1s grade 1s hurrymg to mar
RICHMOND, F ebruary IS -Mr R A. Mtlls, To pnce currents, as they were, w1th the understmdmg that
hlllldred and twenty-four years ago they were pa1d CAREER IN R ICHMOND, VA -One of the JUrymen ia
ket m advan~:e of the leai We quote as follows· Lugs bacco Broker, reports In rev,.tewmg our market for the they are to add the per centage, correspondmg, m o
shares m the weed But times have changed smce the Tweed tnal was a person named Roche. Our
6?£ to H'.(; low leaf, 8 to S~; common leaf, 8 },1: t~ past week, I have no matenal change to note. Rece1pts 1 to the nse of gold tpat has
taken or w1ll take place the1r
R10hmo'Rd (Va y readers know h1m, and know ltow
then.
12
9 }!(, medmm leaf, g ~ to 10 }i(, good leaf Io ~ to I 1 ; ( , of all grades, except stnctly fine bnght wrappers which over and above the rate of
per cent P , and ac{ ord
much truth there 1s m the followmg account of himaelf
fine leaf, II~ to 1231{; seleeuons, I 2 ~ to 13 .
are needed, are bberal for the season, and pnces are mg to which they say satd pnce currents were
P01 rncsRu N ~lAD -The New York Tnbunemdulges g1ven by h1m to a H erald "mterv1ewer ." The report• LOUISVILLE, February 1 _ We report as follows: fully mamtamed The large maJority of the offenngs regulated at the lime. Gold bemg quoted to day 20 per m the followmg foohsh dtatnbe regard mg Mr Colfax er saw Mr Roche and asked h1m as to the story of
-The market has bee~ very4 lively dunhg the past are m soft order, and our planters would consult th eir cent the addttlonal charge would therefore be S per cent It IS s ad to contemplate a once powerful JOurnal descend counterfeitmg stamps wh ~ch had been alleged aga.Jnst
weeks, as the rece1pts have mcreased largely, and con mterest ):ly paymg more-altentton to the ordenng ofthe1r Under ex•stmg cucumstances our market may well be mg'to such puenhttes. " It w•ll, doubtless, be remembered him. Mr R oche told h1m h1s story as follows -"In
aequently offenngs have Improved Puces are film crops
sa•d to find Itlielf m a perfect state of anarchy The de- that V1ce Pres1dent Colfax was prostrated w1th sudden 186r I was a detective m Richmond, Va, and proceeded
Among the sales of the week were the followmg _
The transactions were r , I7S hhds, 59 tterces, 8r mand seems to have sqmewhat slackened as compared and alarmmg Illness some two years ago, cau~n~: hta agamst somethmg hke four hundred persons for vtolatibg
The P1ckett House sold i
hhds Kentucky leaf·
boxes I contmue my quotatiOns
With what It was at the close of last year, however, the fnends throughout the country great anx1ety The at- the U?tted States ~evenue laws, and_had a great many o(
hhds at$12 per 100 los, 1 30
shippers at I I so each~ 40S Black lugs, common __________ : __ _______ S ~ to 6~ promp t fillmg of orders IS st1ll a matter of some per- tack was m the nature ofpart1al paralys 1s, and was be-· them put through. After some time I retired from the
7 IJ@I
Black lugs, nedtum to good, ___ ______ ___ __ 7 to 8~ plextty 'The qnahty of the cigars dehvered latterly he:ved both by htmself and h1s physlc1ans to have been Umted States and went mto the tob~oco busmese mydo at II 2S each; I at 17 , Sat
at
s,
1
12
4 Black leaf, com moo to medmm ...•• __ . _ .8~
at 11@11 2s; 12 at ro@ro s, 21 at3 7ICl@to s, 2 at
to
giVes gene ral satisfactiOn Exchange has, fl llctuated
28
7 hhdsdo lugs 7 5 atS@ Blackleaf,good ____________ __ _______ ___ J6 to 1 92~ thls weekmanextraordmary degreensingtor sterlmg bwught on by ,excess•ve smokmg. Wtth the frankness self. Of course I had made a good many enemtes
8@89o; 6at;..ro@7·90
I34
of manner wh1ch has always be(\n Mr. Colfax's leading wh1le a detective, and as soon as I was m busm~s for
8 8o; 28 at 7@7 So,
at "6@6 , 2 2 at 6 @ So,
Black leaf, fine wrappers _• .• __ . . _____ _ • 13 to xs
as hig h as 46 per cent w1th gold at 2S per coot. 'and charactensttc, and has contnbuled so largely to hiS pop myself there was a good deal of feelmg agamst me I
23
20
90
30
at 6 3o@z, I2 at 7@8 20, 8 at 6 o@ ? 6o; 16 at7 . o@ Bnght lugs, common _to medmm smokers' . -'T% to I 4
closed at very Irregular rates as follows London, nom- ulanty, he pubhcly itated hu; behef that this was the manufactured tobacco and had to put the scamps 00
7
8Io. 17hhds do, l~s and trash
at 6@ ,6 4 at Bnghtfugs, goodtonne ____________ --- -I S to 25
mal 3 9@4° per cent.P; T a1'1S, 26@21 per cent p cause of hts illness, and therewith !its dec1s1on to aban my packages I m th1s way had to buy a good many
8
27
6 40@8; 7 at 6 30@7 so. 8 hhds do, trash
I at 3
Bnght leaf, fillers ______ __ ___ _ --· ---- - _10 to rs
Hamburg, Ig ~ @ 2 o per cent. P , New York currency' don so lDJUnous a habit He has not, as we are credJ stamps and one of my clerks one day bought a large
60
11
30
12
7 at 6 40@6 90. ro hhds frozen trash at 6@6 so7 ; Bnght wrappers, (mahogany) --------- - --I4 to 18
days,
per cent. P , New York Cl rrency' bly Informed, mdulged m the use of tobaccb smce that lot. I have smce had reason to believe that this clerk
s26s I3@I4per cent P, NewYorkgold, 6o days,2s@ t1me, but the1e IS an 1mpress1on among his most mtl- was 10 the COllSplracy wh1ch was put up agamsfme
hbddoacrapsat •· 27 hhds Indiana leaf, lugs and Bnghtwrappers, commontoipedmm ••••.. 13 to 25
trash: 2 at g, S 70; 4 at 7@7 , S at 6 o@S, I 6 at
Bnght wrappers, fine . __ .. __ ---- - - __ . . ___ 30 to 7S
per cent. P, New York gold, s s 27@28 per cent mate fn~nds that he has never ehtlrely recovered from The stamps he had bought were, of course, used rn m 6
90
7
@7 ro
ST. LOUIS, F ebruary r 2 -Mr J E. Haynes To- P, SJ?anlsh gold, Ig@ 20 per cent. P. Cons1denng that prostratiOn caused by that attack. Indeed, some of his factory, aJJd I sold a number of them to a man wh~
The Lou1svllle House sold 9 hhds Kentucky leaf:
bacco Broker, reports as follows R ece1ved 6 2 'hhds the ove r ISSue of bank notes, besides bemg msuffictently fnends who are m pos1t10ns to know do pot hesitate to wanted some ; domg thts to obhge h1m, for 1 forgot
at t>r 1@12, 2 at ro @to so, 2 at 9@ So; I at s s I 4 agamst s s the prevwus week T he only ~ales were on guaranteed IS the mam cause of the contmued depre- express the optmon that the unpleasant entanglements what reason Shortly after I was arrested, and then all
hhils do, leaf and lugs 20 at 7 30@9I 2 7S , I a9t 6 2044
@ Fnday and T uesday, when the demand was good for Clatwn of our currency, which has latterly reached d1 mto which he has been led 111 connectJOn with the Oakes the people whom I had made enemtes of came dowa
u 7S, 39 at 6.so@I2, 8 at 7@II 25, 4 at 74 o@II,
everythmg offered, and espec1ally acttve for lugs and menswns to effect senously every branch of legitimate
4 low grades of sh•ppmg lea( Liberal receipts antiC!· busmess, our gOI.'emment kas resolved upoo ISSUtQg Ames d1sclosures are dtrectly related to the 1mpaumeot upon me, and I immediately saw that the charge I had
at 7 20@ to, I4 at 6 8o@9 6o, 9 at 6 70@~ ro, 99 at 6 so
of his faculties by disease 1wo years ago. Th 1s theory, at first though t\ very tnVIal would become a senous
2
@9 Io • 4 at 8 40@9 , 5 at 6 40@9, 3 at 7 40@ . 20, IO pated, w1th daily sales hereafter
Sa les F nday and bonds to the arr1ount of $ o,eoo,ooo payable m gold though covenng unpleasant mtelhgence, will yet be re- matter I was md1cted, and at last brought up for tnal
9
t 6 @8 6
hhd d 1
T
d
d
hhd (
beanng 8 per cent p a. mterest, half C1f this sum, IS
a .so
o. 73
o ugs. I at 9 IO; 9 at 8@ ues ay compnse 39
s mostly tubs and small said to be mtendedJfor the redemption of bank notes to ceJVed by thou&ands of warm fnends of the Vtce- Pres The Judge and the D1stnct Attorney ktiew the consptr~
8 go, 3g at 6 8o@S go, 5 at 7@9, 20 at 6 20@7 so 16 casks sold as hhds) I4 at $6@6 90, 9 at 7@7 90, 1 at he cancelled and the other half to cover a defictL of 1old •dent throughout the country w1th somethmg like grat1- acy whtch had been made agamstme, and they adVIsed.
fication as offe nng a perfectly satisfactory e xplanatlon me to plead gu1lty, as the easiest way to gef out of It
hhds do, lugs and trash, at 6 20@9
19 h hds do, 8 6o, 1 at 9 20, 3 at ro 2s@1o 7S, r at II 7S , I at 12, 2
d
trash at 6@8 so. I hhd Tenneesee leaf at 9 IO hhds at 1.4@I4·5o, r at rs
I a t r 6 so, .: at 2t, I at 2lh2 S stan mg m the budget.
Without presummg to enter ?f "!hat was begmmng to be cons1d1ered m a light pre and not to go through a tnal wh1ch would &nly mak;
IlhmOis at s-8s@8 90 4 hhds Indiana lugs at 6 ro@ I at 27 so, I at 28, I at 2S so, and 74 boxes at 4 so@' upon the mept of the operatwa we merely state that JUthcial to h1s character for truthfulness. It 15 satd to my:case worse, and whtch Heaven knows the amount of
hnd d t h
6 C> 6
' F
hl d
d
d
apparently It has heen the .means of lowenng golil from be the beltef of the Presi.dent's fam ly among others false swearmg there would be agamst me 1 pleaded
1
s o ras at 20..::> 90 I box trash at I2 so
our 1 s were passe , an b1ds v.ere rejected ~s to 20 er cent m a cou 1 0f d
5o
5
on 5 hhds at 8 90@14, and 12 bxs at 6 zo@rr so To- b e 11eve th1s
P r
e
ays temporary
many, however,
,all to be of anPaltogether
char tha~ Mr Colfax's memory was 1m paned at t he bme of 'gmlty,' lK!d ,after domg so was on the spot pardoned
the attack referred to, and that h1s repeated demals o{ before I had left the Court No sentence was proThe Farmers' House sold 147 hhdls Kentucky leaf 3 d ay, unc h ange d S a1es IS hhd s ( most Iy tu b s and small acter
casks but sold as hhds) 2 at S so@s Ss, 6 at 6@6 6o x
LIVERPOOL Feb
M
p
' fa~ts asserted by Mr Ames and corroborated by record nounced agamst me, and 110 mdtctment now exists
at f,rS so, I at I7, 2 at- 16 2s, 14 so; 2 at IJ-SO, IJ.:as, at
73
at 8
t
t @
6
<' f
•
rua'y I - essrs. llrry & Croso, I
90, 2 a 9, 2 a 10 10 so, I at I 7S o b1es' Mon•hly Circular says: .The course of the mar- ev1dence can only be accounted for upon the ground agamst me. Th1s 1s the cnly thmg of the kmd I have
I at 12, 6 at u@u.so; :n at xo@ ro.75 • 24 at 9@9.90,
th ~t all knowledge of the transactiOn has passed from been m, m my hfe, and I can bnng the District Attorney
these
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dunn
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39 at 8@8 7o; 7 at 8.25@10 so, 32 at 8 25@9 90, 9 at case)
b
t
t
@
p
mon th d oes not ca11 .or
any partie
i 14 oxes. I a 3 2o, 7 a 5 10 S 70, 2 a t 6 10@ ular remark, pnces are fully mamtamed and stn s has memory. There could not be a more melanchuly 10 of R1chmond, and any number of persons who know me
7 jt0@7 90 I42 hhds do lugs 14 att 7@8 so, 48 at 7@
7 7o; 43 at 6 10@7 So, 37 at 6 xo@6 90
rg hhds do e ~b ~at 8 2o, ro, II ~5@30 ;shhdOne ~o6x6was passed, gradually but surely becommg more scarce' i\nd dear~ stance .~f the lnJunous effects of the excesstve u; e of to to swear to these facts " "And you deny that m an
other you were mfiuenaed by &~~y md1ctment being he!~
an
1 s were reJecte on
s ~t f' o@22 We Accounts from the vanous markets of the Western bacco.
tras.h- at 5 so@7.20. 3 hhds Tennessee leaf at 9@II
over you? " "Most certamly. The1e 1s no Ind 1ctment
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POLlC!t AND REVENUE ITEMS -On the Right of the m existence aga1nst me. "
so, goo manufac buyers and that r ces t
fi
l2r, 16 so, 15 25, 14 13; 2 at r2 @1z 75; 3 at II 7Si u ea , ·So 7 so, me tum 1ea., 8
uth tnst burglars forced open a stde door m the h 11
turmg
leaf,
ro@I2,
medmm
bngh
wrappmg
leaf
I2
so
so
high'
Indeed
thpal
t
lorctrhops
or
stemming
rule
high,
af"'to@I0.2S, r6 at g@9 6oj 20 at S@ 8 90 IJO hhds do @
d d d 18
fi
d
'
un ess e average can be much re way of No. 3IS Thud Avenue, and entered the ba:e
lugs: 4 at 8 so@8 6o j 77 at 7@7 95.. 29 at 6 10@6 90.
~s , goo
@ 2S' @n; 0• 3~~4f; light weight duced by later purchases, even the pnces now current meut of the bmldmg, used by J. We1kel for stormg to1
IO hhds do trash S at 6@6 so, 2 at S· 65, 4 10, I box ant meg~;r p~c ta gesd, soc f'hl perd s e~s than quo m th•s country Wl11 barely cover--the cost of the comm.,. boca The th1eves removed three bales of tobacco
INE SEED CIGARS FOR SALE E K.AFK.A 22 Th dS
t a 10ns .,.anu.ac ure IS unc ange
•
do leaf at u.25.
1mpor t of s t n ps, 1t 1s as yet too earl to arnve a any
va1ue d a t $ 1,ooo, With wh1ch they made thetr escape'
York C•ty,
• 5 tr tr:~!· _;:;w
The Plant~rs' House sold 43 hhds K entucky leaf : 3
FOREIGN
reliable esumate of the probable make.
Westem --In th1s c1ty last week David Hanlon, an old man of
at $3z, 21 so. 14, I at I3 25 , 3 at 12, s a~ 11.25@ II 75,
AMSTERDAM, :Jan uary :~s.-Messrs Schapp & Stnpa-1he quant1ty offermg for sale 1s smaller than seventy-three years o( age, was tned for felomous M EssEs W J H oom RSS & Co ,
2 at ro, ll at 9; I6 at 8@8.90, 9 at 7@7 90, 2 ·at 6 6o VanVeen, Toba cco Brokers, report as follows We have for many years past, and afford& a most meagre
" N attonal Tobacco lns~cteon,
assault and battery.· The provocation was shown
GaNTLBMHN-\Ve take pleasure m saym g that w e have known your same
01 hhds do lugs and leaf I at I 2 75. 2 a t n, 2 a + lO@ to ment1~n the sale of 31S bales Sumatra tobacco by selectloo W<!stern Leaf-Jhere IS a fa1r supply of mehowever, to have been very great The pn sone
' Eles of Seed L eaf Tobacco m thts market for several years, and smce you h aYe
10 so; s a• 9@6 40i 13 at 8@8 8o; 36
t 7@7 90, 13 at subscnptwn at about ns cents , at public sale 2,67s dmm and good dry leaf, but the dema nd has near! a " ca na ll er, " work mg on a barge w1th three otherr was ately undertaken t o m spect tobacco m hogshead s, w~ would have no h es1ta
tlon in b u) mg on your sam p les, nor wou ld we r e fu se to....r ece 1ve the m w 1tb
6 5o@6 90. ill.> hhds do lugs. I at 8.50, I2 at 7@7 90 bales of J a:va found buyers The good and fin~ quah- cleared the market of filler descnptiOns. Sales of th~
t he same freedom as we would those of t he ' Jarvls or the u Brooklvn • 1
and o the 26th of July last was sleepmg on the ::~· sp
ectlon
'
;~- D
7 at 6 30@6 90 1 hhd do trash at 5i 7 S 3 hhds Ind.' ~1es were eagerly sought fo r, but ;ammon kmas were trade constderable, aJJd a fa1r dema.ri.d for t,he Contment
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Yours truly,
ana leaf at ro :~s, 7.6o, 7 40
4 hhds do lugs at 6 70@ neglected. New arnvafs were on•y so hhds of Mary- For Afnca only a limited bnsmess V1rgm 1a leaf and
M ABENHEIM
th:~ot It would be a good JOke to put a qmd of to\acco HERMAN KOOP &CO
7.20 :11 hltds do traiih at 6 6o@6 7o.
SAWYER WALLACE & CO
land tobacco Stocks to day gSo hhds Maryland, 20r Stnps-Stock of old on sale nearly exhausted. A few between the uld man's Jaws Dan el Reardon th K.REMELBEHG Ill CO
P
LORILLARD
& CO
1
POLLARD, PETTUS & CO
The Nmth Street House sold 83 hhd s Kentucky leaf cases seed leaf ' 2I I bales St Dommgo , 2,468 do tlerces of bnght leaf and of filler strips of last year's
HESS& CO
BLAKEMORE, MAYO & CO
complamant, was the ooly man on the boat that ch~wede JIHOM
AS
HOYT
&
CO
A
H CARDOZO &CO
12 at f,8 6o@r5 so, 20 at 8 30@14 7S , 23 at 8 25@u 75 Java
crop have arnved, and prove in good dry order thou h and furntshed the quid for another man to use m th~ "BUCHANAN & LYALL '
ROBERT S MAITLAND & CO
6 at 8.4o@1o so, 4 at 9 Io@9 go; 9 at 8 ro@9 6o; 7 at
THE PIONEER TOBACCO CO
February 7.-We mu~t hmtt our report for the past new m fiavor, they are only sampled m the iast f!w
fi~}f\¢~JAA~t!G HT & co
E SPRAGUE
8@S go ro8 hhds do lugs · 46 a t 6 ro@8 so; s at 7 10 week to the mentiOn ol the sales of 20 hhds Maryland, days, and we have not yet heard of any bem sold mannerproposed. The old man woke up, spat out the JHENRV
A PAU LI
OHN K SMITH &SON
filthy
morsel
that
had
been
placed
between
his
teet:ll
GOODWIN&CO
P UIN & CO
@7 90; 44 at 6 10@7 90, IJ at 6 2o@6.9o 1 hhd In 436 bales Java, 31S do Sumatra 1he only arnval we Marylands qmet Ohios about sold out A few of
CATTUS
& REISTE
and
was
transported
wtth
rage
at
the
msult
Soo~
AV~MEYERS & V!GELIUS
-diana leaf at 8. 12 hhds do lugs at 6.s5@7 So
· had was 539 bales Sumatra Our stock to day cons1s1Js real!y good color and cood1t1on would meet with read
].
S
GANS
& SON
D.
]. GARTH, SON & CO
E M CRAWFORD & CO
OT'riNGER & BROTHER
The Kentucky Tooacco Associa tion sold 4S hhd; of 96o hhds Ma-ryland, I27 cases seed leaf, 2II bales sale Other Growths-In stock a f:~. 1 r suppl ofT y after he went ashore and procured a t art rung and
der
the
1,mpress10n
that
the
tobacco
must
h~ve
b::n
Kentucky leaf. I at f.x7 , 2 at 15 so@IS-75> I at I3-SO' St Dommgo, 214 do Sumatra, 222I do Java
key, Samsoon, ete, two or three 'parcels of go~d L<~,t~:~
Reardon 5 work, h1t h1m on the head and shoulder so
1I al 12; 5 at xo@ro so, IS at 9@9 70; 2~ at 8@8 8o; II
HAVANA, F ebruary I -Messrs J F Bernd.es, Senr k13, and a few Japan Cav.end1sh dull.
severely that he was m tbe hospital for ten da s QO.i:'L l::l 'fOBACOO PLANT-A. MONTHLY J OUli. AL
afterw
d
Th
y
l ,r mohr~ p L11 E\J.cd U; No 10 Eord Nelacn 'atref't L Terpoo1 l:ug.
a\ 7@7 So. 25 hhds do lugs and leaf 6 at S 20@8. 90 , & Co, report Tobacco Crops-Cons1dermg that all
LONDON, :Janua1y 30.-Messrs. Grant, Chambers
ar s.
e JUry were compelled to find Hanlon ' lld w er<· suboodpt•ons WR Y be ad clt eooed,or to tile OJIA.c OO Lli:AJ' UJrFlc~
3 at 9@g 2o; ro at 7@7 90, 6 at 6 6o ~ 6 go. 83 hhds the d1fferent sections ofthe Vuelta AbaJO have had up & Co report as follows There has been but httle do gmlty , but Judge Sutherland m coostderation of the >'nee t 'o s lnlnugs (l:.Lgn,.b)pcr nnnum
I r.We A tu.e r uacm.e1 tP. 20 e u !lings per iDcb N o advertl se 'll cnl~ te" t J. VE' 1
do lugs r at 8, 47 a~ 7@7 9o; 37 at 6@6 90 21 hhds to th1s advanced date the full benefit of the most favo r- mg m U mted Sta tes tobacco durmg the past week bu _ age 0f t he pTISOner and the grossness of the InSUlt
or Hh JIO porloHbau • l1 m ouths Mach me yfqt !'al '!.:no>&£• • Al t e ~
do lugs and tr asllt 3 at 7@7 go, f-3 at 6@6 So, 5 at s 30 able weather, ranly, tf ever, expenenced before, 1t 1S b'llt ers for home use havmg operated buts arm 1 ' f~r lhcted a penalt f I
d
, In
~V;. n u
ceUJe n tF, tz b 'PC hne
No Oh.~e r r. . r Ad \'t'ltiiUl!IUWi l ld COU.
y 0 on y ten ays m the City pnson - - '>l•• "" "'" .. <Om }I nled l y tbe 0 rre pondmg I IDOUllt Th i. l lll •• ~ u
@S95·
reasonable to suppose that the ensumg crop will prove export there has been a moderate mqu1ri, but g 1~ 'con Fredenck Le1derman propnetor of a cigar store m For- wv.n•uly bs & bored to.
:
The Exchange House sold 23 hhds Kentucky leaf; even more bountiful than 1ts predecesso~:
It IS true ' sequence of the small stock ' the transac t1ons h'ave b een beth Street, between E1ghth and Nmth avenues
1
It
b
1
FOREIGN
Dt;TIES
ON
TOB.&OOO.
2 at t>rs so, 13; 1 at II so, 6 at Io@Io so, 9 at 9®9 7Si rai<fl at ast accounts
ave een more abundant than hm1ted Western Leaf and Stnps-For the former there
Allrn ria, Fr ance, Italy a nd Spatn th e toba cco commerce is moaopoliaed
5 at 8 3o@S &o. 15 lll1.ds do hsts and leaf: 3 at 9.11o@ planters generally cared for, however, thus far, has been more 1nqmry , the latter have had but httle bro11ght before CommlliSloner Sh~elds last we~k w:; byI ngovernment,
d1 red 10n of a R eg1.e Ia Germany the duty oa AmeriDeputy Marshall Bernhard, on a charge of selling un- can lea r tobacco H&under
per 100 lbs ftJ. Belg1 um t he tmpostt 1s reckont!d after d -.
9.6o, S at S@8.7o, 7 at 6 30@5 6o. 84 hhds do lugs: the InJUry done by 11, w1ll likely hm1t Itself to fil- attention holders however are firm
V
L f stamped cllars, and wu held for an etammat!On In d wctmg ;{ r,er cent.$,c lor
t are. fbe d11ty IS 13 franco, :10 centime& ($a 40 gold }
13 at 8@8 40, 36 at 7@7.90, 35 at 6 10@6 90 'l hhds lers turm n g o u.t somew h a t d e fic1en
· t 'm strength AI t b oug h an d S tnps-The
· '
'
' has had· attention·
ngm•a ood
ea
-\)er 1oo 1 og rammes (too kmerlcan lbl. eq'Qill 4~~ kilos.) In Holland t he
former,
only,
do l91a and truh 1 at 8 &o, 3 at 7.20@7 70, 3 at 6@ planters have commenced .cuttmg, no pnces are opened useful nch and spmrung classes have been sou bt !fter: default of ~I,ooo --Joseph Gonzales and Gabnel {iuty ts 28 c;:eots gol.J, pe r 100 k1los (28o Amencao p o tJ.nds be1og equal to
ktlos ) In Ro111& the duty on leaf tobacco is 4 roubles, -to copeks pw
6.40. ' hhds Tenneasee leaf at 8.9o, 8.6o. ll hhds do as yet. ,The Part1do ,d1stncts have been lately VISited m stnps there has been but a tnfimg b.Jsme~s dooe: Ltebertz, No 205 Eldridge Street, and John Somers 127
pud , on tnD.Okior tob.cco :16 rou. 40 cop per pad, and on clsan 2 r o u. •
No.
u6
Mott
Street,
c•gar
and
tobacco
manufacturers'
~!'per poaod ll. Tbe ".f.ud' Is eqaal to about 36 Americ:aolbe. ln Tune,
1•11 at7.xo, 8. 1 box at 6 so
pretty generally by benefictal showers and are expected Maryland has been more mqu1red for ; dry fine browo were arrested on the 17th mst by Deputy Marshall~ - dot,r Ia !II> C""tl!, rol , pet' II~ A_,e&D OOGCCL
\
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llew York Commission lllerohante.

THE VIRGINIA -TOBACCO AGEICJ,
ESTABLISHED I~ 1836, BY- CHARLES M . C ONNOLLY .

.

· /tM~llOSI/t~
Fine Cut Chewing Tobacc~,

IN

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,

, 6-2 4; 5 1. . East T h i rd Street,

B~ing located at the GRE~AT LEAF MARKET forCUT'i'ING ToB-A?co,
our facilities for supplymg the TRA DE w1th ALL GRADES OF FINE
CuT ~nd SMOKING are unsurpassed.

We respectfully call the a ttention of the trade to t he following Standarci
Brands 'of Manufactured Tobacco :
~
·
POUNDS- It AND t 2 1NCH .
~El!IDHI
M~URII!t ,
-

-

1£

TWIN SISTERS,

GALLEGO,
F O UR A CE,
HENRY c:-0 .
ROY~ S1 -l.ND A RD, ot..

DOUBL . ~

BRICHT AND DARK- 4s, 6s, AND
•

lJNIQUE,
BORODIJ!I'A,
WATER LILY,
&B.t. KING,

PE ARL,
PE ABODY,
DIAD EM,
Y ACHT C L UB,

T -l iCKS.

DEW D '.OP,
C II AM P r •. 31N.IIi,
BLACK JLRD,
APROPOS, ete.,

TWISTS-12, 9 AND 6 INCH .
-

COCK AND HENRY CO. ROUGH AND REA ..J Y IN DRUMS.

GAME

DOLLY VARDEN,
C HAMPA GNE,
BEl'JSON &; BONNS,

-

BQNA "'DE ,
A U-F A.. r,
Dl V Eh YON, oto>.

A I'LA'NI'J(' C A BLE,
FOUR A~ ..:: ,
GREGO !t V•S,
.ESIIIERA.. .dJA,
LA RO!I..l,
GOLDE~J hODS,

OPTDIAL_

PAJ!I' CAKIIl,

o

And a large assortment of other brands in l i and 12 inch lbs. Dark and 5ri£h.t , h ~. 45,
.. ros. Double Thicks and F ancy T obacc >, to which we invite the atten• Jn ot the trade.

ss,

· BOWNE•& FRITH,
7 BURLING SLIP, . NEW YORK,
Tobacco Oo:m.:m.lsslon Me~hants
d Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:
HoneyBee,
Early Dew,
Praide Blouom, Red Rivet, Powhattan,
Enterprise;
Olcfil.:entuek, ' Old Los Cabin, Cow Bllp, Plautera' Choice
Pioneer of the West,
Sunny Sout h,
Our Brand, B'oneyl}ew. • '
Agents for tho Un1ted Statee for :1. P. HA.Wli:INB &: 00.•8 OOLD

IM:POJl~mx.a
A

GARDINER,

J AMES

,

- .

D

·

·

.,.;a.

229

L Y.

JAMES ~. GARDINE R & CO.,.

v

E x. NmoN. T . J.

- :1
-

UNDB,

C -0. IIA.lliLTON..

N E W

L

L. w. WISE,
R. A. ·PATERSON 1c CO.

H . C R EA N ER ,
CARY BROT.H ERS,
EDWIN WILS~N,

J. P. WtLLIA~SON ,
L. LOTTIER.

n . H. W1sooM.

EPWARD M, WRIGHT &

J. D. KREMELBERG & CO.,

KREMELBERG, SCHAEFER & CO.,
N EW O RLEANS, L A.

~

In d ark work to our "Thistle" Brand, so widely known in many parts of

I.JC A 7' 'l' 0 la A C C-.

O\ lf

Co untry for its beauty of wo rkn1anship, delicacy of chew, elc., we would invite tae
162 PEARL ST., NEW YOftl( .
attenti~ of Jobbers ; always on h and in lbs., h alf lbs. , threes, pocket pieces, e tc. ·- - - - - - - - - -.........~-

CHAS, F, TAG & EON,.

•

Importers o.t SI"A NIB H. and Deale r! tn all ktuda or

, APPLEBY & HELME, .

LEAF TOBACCO,
:1.84 Front Str eet,
NEW YOU.

CO,

- - - - --

& . REISMAN.N & CO.
~o-mmtsstoa Jitrrkaatlt

38 Broad Street,

.A.HD DB. LKB8

,m~v

~to ,

TOBACCO COMMISSION ~ MERC.HANT,
•

]OSEP HP .

<t."""•

CHAI• •• BILl,,.

:1. :1'. QVIlW' A 00 .~

TOBAC(:;O AND ICOTTON-

ToA~:::!~naM~c~~.r~,

COMMISSION MERCHANTSP

MAITLAND &
~\\~P~OBACCO AND c~r"TON FACTORS, CIJ.,
~C'f

l,a.

-

-

-

A d1·ancements rnade

43 BBOAD S'l'• ' ._
..,,. • ... •
on co nsignments toW. A . & G . MA XWE.LL

EED' LEAP AND HAVANA TOBACCO,
'

I 7 I WATER STREET,
SLIP,
~
N E W

NEAR BURLING
G. FA LK.

Y ORK.
A.. FALK.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE

.

<

1 7

PURE VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCO, ;, 1V~~~~:;;;;;&Y~-~~

~cm~~~~~~~~ha11t-.

":L•c:-baL~C«>!!i

For Smoking andro~~~~f!ctured Tobacco,

THE BAfJ!;,!'JJ~!~~J~~8,CO!PANY,
32&34VESEYSTREET, l\TEWYORK,
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

tr· c.

Hoxn:aa.

G. J UN Jt&.R,

C. NI&MET E&

W. 0. HOEFERS ·& CO. :
. IMPORTERS . OF AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF '

[L E ~tater Ttree~

!)t!tc q,

..

1es

Colorado,
Blaek 'l'om,

I~

lOB FRONT STREET, NEW YORK,

Ottinger & Brother,
KENTUCKY

AND

Lo&t

FINE CUT CHEWING TOBACCO~

~@bJRQee,

119 PEARL STREET,

t33 Waterand85Pine St.reets , NewYoJ.'k.

NEW YO.BK.

F or P r ice List, address or apply as above. •

,-

•

Fru its end · Flowers,
Commonwealth,
Planters' Pride
Etc., Et,c .

•

-

·

29 Beaver St., NeVIl'
IMPORTER

STREET,

H•Teon•ale au~:::r=:~bacw torBxportand

Cig~:a:·s;,

SOLE AGENTS IN NEW YORK ' ------~~---J c HOFFMEY-ER
FOR

wATER

_l
or_a_
om_• '_'"'_· - - - - - - -

ALSO

MANUFACTURED.

T 0 B A C C o L ABELS ,

& CO.,

M.

ScotckSnu .,.,,
Seed-Leaf and Importers (}f
Lundy
.Foot
Snuff,
Havana Tobacco,
FOLLOWING BRANDS OF

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

-

•

. WE~~

.rre::::::c:::~!:.'"~uff,

viz'

a - BRO.,

L eaf Tob acco,
'1nw"'"F'm Nn. Jn'

& C0., LIVERPOOL.

·

.

41unoA:;;~ou ~=~~;;.~;,.·E::_'"'~ORK: 'G-W
.-HILLMAN
&
CO.,
Rail~~hoice,
•
·
Pride of Henry County,
G . F ALH.

l'iEW YOR.l

l

RAIL
ROA~
MILLS
~·;.~;:!A(DE::~~::R~
M.accoboy Snuff, .

L''"""""'R

• =• NDERMM<UND.

MANUFAcTuRERs o F THE

GENERAL COMMISSION DJERCBABTS,

6 CEDAR STREET, NEW

P. o.&x4. I9s.

,

aa1

TH. R. VETTERLEIN'S SON,

B lakemore, Mayo & c o.,

..... -.~.?·

I . & G FRIEND & CB••

CO.,

.-.H INCIPA. L O FFICU-1 42 W at er Str ee t. .
W .AREH ()lJSES.....142 Walerill 73 'Front. 7 4, 78 and 78 G :reellli'lllr1ell !Ure
R o a d Depot. S t . Jnb n '• -rill:.

o•

179 PEARt ST~,

Cer loate. N.B.- We aiM aamp/4 m MercJ-:8' .,....,. .~

). !l. 'J and 8 'Hnd-on Rlwe r R a

ALL KIKDI

Ba.- PfM CJRd Cedar at....U,

Seed·Leaf Tobacco Inspection.
F. C. - LINDE &

Jl(

LEAF ·TOBACCU

_,...oiNlcco I nsp ected or iiomplc d . Certificates given for enry case, and deliTerad
~:r ·case, 88 t o DUaber of

IRDJIIJ~""
J.llUbJllllhl.

M. B. LEVIN,

a':d Pocket P ieces

41 BltOAD S'l'BEE'l', N.Y.

YORK

c•IIII

IJIUDlfllln
lUDllbbU

General Commission Merchants

ASHCROFT .

MD.

B ALTIMORE,

neral ~ COIIDlission JIIen:han~

AND

ST., New YoR g;.

160 PEARL

IIPORTBB 0 IAVDl
LoneJackd:Drow:D.Dlek,etc"
"""''!""'"'-"' ""

PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.
SLAu GH TER.

ss.

lfREIIElBERG & CO.,

Also Agents fo r John W. Carroll's Celebrated Smoking Tobaccos ,

'

!

'

L . H . FRAYSER &
B. W . OLIVER ,

Sole Agents in Ne w York for BONNE BOUCHE, 45.

~

.t;;a,.

&

84 FRONT STREET, NEW Y ORK,
tire recci-;;ing 'dircd from VfRGINJA and NOR _TH CA R OLI_NA , consigllment.r of LEAF, AfANUFACTl7RED and S MOK I NG Tobaccus.

14 FBON1.' St1·eet• .

J. R. PACE It CO.
RACLAND It JONES,

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALERS IN

TOBACCO CODISSION IEBCHANTS, ·TOBACCO
NoRToN, suuGHTER co..
& COTTON FACTORS
J. ..

~

~~~~~~~~~
WEISS, ELLER &. JtAEPPEL,
Jl A- A NJL ftiOBA,.COS
,&
~

FLAD.

C HARLES

N

Packers of Domestic Leaf Tibaeeo.·

~.

~~~~~~!!!!!!!!i!!!!!!J!i!i!!i!!j!!!!i~[iiiill••
·!
M.
M . CorrNoi.
1

01' UADU

:=::.=::..::.:.:.,:::..:::.::.,::_;:..=__:...:..;,_ _ _ _--:-::::-~::=--_,;;~

·

~ Aloo Sole

I

~

PIGMY,
BUFFALO Q,-.:IPS
GOLD BAR ' e te .'

THOMASHARDCROY~

J, B . P A CE,
Y ARB ROUC H It SONS,
J . H. C R ANT & CO.

r:CBRomm=&iiON:~
~~~~·:::::::::£:...
=~·~:.~{
t{{~~·
co.
~· 178 WATER STREET,~
NEW Y
_ORK,
co.
.

FANGY TOBACCQ!Ij LICHT PRESSED, e t c .

.EL DORADO,

A[ents for the follotinv: Well·knoWll Vir[inia Manufacturers :

>lltr;;>-,.G);[!>~,..._~.A)~~~~rr.-oo~.'tA.0/T?-..G)p~~G)p.AllfA.G)Q/">l

' i';-)il

~

~tc.

M. J . DOHAN,
} • ........,....,. ·yoa~ { T HC;%. CARROLL,
ALEX. FORMAN.
.... ... -.. ,.
. . . . JN O. T . TAITT.

CINCINNATI, 0 .

45 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.
GOL DEN SEAL,
MORNING ST.Ul,'
_ WI NSTON,
ll'A:LLY HO f

VI:rtGINIA

.And v ariou s other Brands of

COM:M:ISSION. MERCHANTS

WINE SAP,

BULKLEY MOORE & CO.

}Ll NVFACTIJRERS OF THE 0BLJi:BRATli!D

·

QON'ROLLY cl CO.,
•

& Co.

SP-ENCE BROTDBBS

'

~ork,

WILLIAM M. PRICE & CO.,

T OBACCO ~

LE'AF

119 Jlaidcn Ltlne,
Ww . M. P1acz;, l
F . A. J AYNR r

NEW YORJl-

OF

JOB. MAYER'S SONS,

SMOXI-~~G!~~ACCOS HAV~NA CIGARS,
"DONALDSON BROTHERS,"
'
.
eo ......
-P lug Tobaccos
"BOQIJET DE TABACOS," "JOCKEY CLUB" and PHIL. "SHERIDAN."
Steam Ll~ho,graphlC . Prlnters,
K~ICKERBOCKER

~onnal$liou ~rtlmat't
.AJIIID D&&.LZD IN

SOLE AGENT F OR

H,

58

...

STBml!

MANUFACTURED

TOBACCO LABE LS, Plain and i n Col o n, a t tJie

Lowest · .Market

E stimates P=pJiy Furnished.

CIGAR MOULD PRESSES a STRAPS.
A. & .F. BB.OIVN,
1

MANUFACTURERS

OF

Ci[ar Cutters &all otller Machinery for MannfactnrinK Cigars;
IMPORTERS OF GERMAN CJGAR MOULDS.

BY

Sole Iznportor o r ..

Thomas & Pilkinton, J. L. Jones & Co.,
.
C. P . Word & Jons.

·1. ROSENWALD &'BROTHER,
--.
-------------------------------------'· W. 1ATGIIBORST, THOMAS IINNICUTT,
IXPO:a'l':&::aS 07' S::P.A:NISB,
and VIrginia

AND

·

-

PACKERS· Of DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,.
&UERAL Clllfiiml MH~Bm. Leaf Tobacco c~~t!-!~~~~~.
} !45 Water Street, New York.
68 BROAD s :TREET,

NEW YORK.

•o. 52 Broad Street,
NEW YORK~

CUTHRIE & CO.,

Chaiies T. Bauer & Co.,
2211 2rR OXT S:CREBT,
JMMISSION :MERCHANTS, Commis;~o~po.~~"~ chants,
AND

TOBACCO P lUlSSJ:llS, '

r.acTobacco

presocd In b• le o for tho West Indies,

/'xi.can &nd Central American PIDrt.a, and other marke t!-.
TQ:BACCO PACKED

T~' TIOGS IIEADS.

New York.

'

TOBACCO~

(rooM T. auTm nzJ.

·

AND . CIGARS
ALSO OP TliE WELL >< MOWN

COMmSSION MERCHABT,

.

Packer & Dealer in

LEAF TOBACCO ·

Leaf Tobacco

Kentucky ct, Virginia

'

Brands
ofCigars'LaCarolina' &'Henry Clay.
Ag'tfor 'TELECRAPH' Brand.

'1111",
.1.'.1.

STRAITON & STOR

99 PEARL sT

.,

NEw

v~Ric

-

No. 14: Cedar

•

·

.

S

Ho. 40 BEAVER ST. , f
~OH:N

E

Q.A~ :Fl. S~ '

D J. GARTH, SON&. CO.,
(Sucoesoors to OJU.aLEI n . F.o.r.LZ""l'llllf & Oo,.

NEW Y ;RK,

...,.,.... ......._

r

STROHM " REITZENSTE(K~

SPENCER

!
D. J . G,..th,
~
Ch as. M Garth

N.EW YORE.

UJ> Ino!lftiS

rw

FOREIGN TOBACCtl,

Henry 8h.r0ctcr.

'77

l73Water Bt..,
N. i ,

173WaterSt.,
N. i .

E. CARPLES,

. DE~LER I!L~~!JIK~§,H~ CIGARS,
IN LEAF-• TOBACCO, ~,!~P~~9..!.!.9£!?.:
~-·:-.:. "':"·

BROS.~ : &

CO.

Commission Merchants ~onuuit't'ion ~ntha nt,;, COlOUSSION KERCHANTS
.
•
I
UIO DtiLD8 m
Dealers in
Ifo. 129 PEARL STREET,
D 0 M E 8 T I 0 .

.

- No. 191 PEARL STiikET, New York.
~
•
GEOUOE StOII.ll.
__.,..
. ...... ---

STRAITOY.

St!'e" ~

'

IMPORTER OFHAVANACIGARS,

lf AlfUFACTURERBOF

B . BBBCJJ.IIIARR';

CHA.Se ·.E 0 H..,...,,.,.,
tJ~~JL,

Leaf Tohacca
No. 75 Maiden Lane,

T 8T., N .Y .

made thereon.

. _

J.D. HUNT,
COMMIS'S}~~IN!~ttCRANT.

C.igars and Leaf Tobacco.
lDVANCEIIEftTS ~~~:!1cf,N CDNSIGitMEIITS.
133

Water Street, New York.

t

NEW YORK.

T.

Havana Tobacco &Segars. DEALERS
N.I<; w ' l ".)liK CJ.Tr,

HAVANA LEAF

167 Water St., N.Y.

NE'W Y ORK.

Keataeky

FELIX CAR·CIA,
IMPORTER OF

David Baker, Jr.,
Di:.1mond Colden
J. P. Williamson,
Smoking.
,R. H. Wilkerson,
Cut Cavendlsb
Bowles & Ellett,
On -Liberal
a. w. Shelton I
Terms.

W ...tTBR B'I'BBBT,

CLUB.··

;J.

ALSO,

' s7, sg,&61 , Lewis St., bet. Delancy& ~ivington,

T 0 B A C C0

lfl2

lOW .1rOBB,

H . SPENCER.

C. C. SPENCER. A. SPEN~R

IODPH A. VEGA 6 BlW.

.

auwww•

-

lla'V'IUia Tobac06

..

.&.1'fD

OXO~;

~ ~ ·

MKW YOaK.

_F.EB 19

l'BB TOBA.VVO_·: LBA.P(

.J&COB IIIIBLL,

"=aJ..-z=iiil~ii&:ICifii:jiiCCji!kiefiaa;lQil~l(ii~i!:;:r.tj8CI~:zr&ia.1f! ·rosBPt:: w. M·Ain'flf.

·PALMER & SCOVILLE,

MAIIIUr ACTliJl&ll. 01'

CIGAR BOXES,

·

SUPERIO!t MAKE AND

CEDAB. WOOD.
DEALER

Suecessors to

0~

W~

No. 1.10

IN

St~ndard
DEALER

Lewis Maddu.:, Lookout Flound~:rs.
.
Lewis Maddu~ Lookout Navy Pounds,
~, ·
Lewis MadduE, LooW>ut Na.,- Half Pounds,
"'
Lewis Naddw:, Lookout double thick Navy 1\alf·!>""Bda

H. C. MaCldux, Navy Pounds,
H . C. Maddw...x, Nav,.. Hall Pou.nds (10 ib. ca~
H.C.Maddui,NavyHalfl'lloa.U(slb.-.u-.
H: C. Jofaddou, Navy Pocbt Pl-(oo lb. ...........,
Lewis Maddux, Lookout double thick Navy 3 across,
H . C. Maddu.x, Navr Pocket Ptece. (S lb.~
Lewis Macldux, Lookou.t do\lble thkk Navr. 4 across.
:W:. C. Maddu.a, Golden Navy
J oseph C . Oil, The P et, Pounds ($lb . boxes)
oseph G. Di11, T he Pet, Pocket Paeces.
oseph G. Dill, Mios Jennie, Li«ll.t Pre..ed (Twins),
osevh G. Dill, Butterfly Twist,
. Josepn G. DIU, Plam Cake, Pocket Pieces (medioun bdpt).
•
SMOKING BRANDS:
m Q\dng, JOlleph G. Dill, Gipsy Queen (bright),
I Smoking, Joseph G . Dill, Andes, (media• ~:

2 _13 PEARL STREET,
• NB'W :F'O.R.K.

•

HERMANN
Ha, 296 • 297 Monroe St.,

•

BRO.,

&

BATJER

roMIIISI!ION IIIMOBANTB

AlfD DIPORTERS OF

NEW YORK.

C.LAY PIPES,
GANS & IICBARLIS,

,

WK. AGNEW .&1 • 80118,

'lobaooo and Oommissio11 Merohautl.

WA.TER-STBEET.

Froat l!!llt_.t_.

NEW Y.OBK•.

NEW-YORL

C J: G .A R

Lear Tobacco baled in any pe.ckap 'b71\J*.a
~press for export.

.

IMPORTERS OF

......
0 U L D S'
AW&

m.

~~ y' I'm,.

lol ~.-, ..._...,...., .~o1o~~~vv

'

..._

o[ the
MAYO

--------~~~"""""'""""""'""""""'""""""'"~::::""':=""~

following Brands of M
& Co., Richmond, Va.:

'

AUERBACH & IENDERSOI,

S_MOKING.
•
Virginia's Choice
R.osa
Olive
Gold B11g

MANUFAC'TURERS OF ~INE CIGARS,

ta. Ferme Russi~ Oigarettes.

.THE GERMAN AMERICAN BARK,
BBOADWA'I, cot:ner

~apital,

SIMO!f SALOMON,

~gars, ..........::~,af

131 MAIDEN LANE, N. y~
Begs to call the attention of the Trad
to his cerebrated
•
'DIAMOND STAR BRAND."

AND SEGARS,

TOBACC 0 COMMISSION
Agents for the Popular Brands of

Vir~inia·

TobacCO, ·. _
~-~-

e

THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS TO THE TRADE

ZZ

FOX, -DILLS -& 00.,
PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.
175 ·' WATER

NEW YORK.

Chas, IMPORTER
T. Seymour
'OF

STREET, NEw

YoRK.

Havana LEAF TOBA~COO
..

•~

•

OF

Segars & Leaf Tobacco,

!.>

7S Bo"'\-Very~ Ne-w- York.

c----.. . .

~~~-.::~==--=-

UFI'""
BROS. g,J. BOK.DY,
lU1·11

.Ci[ar-IIHlld ·Presses, Stravs and Cutters,

SMOOTH CROSS-cUT CIRCULAR SAW, ~

DB.U.•a IJJ

CHARTER'S .

Commissson Merchant
V

COMMISSION mERCHANTS

Leaf Tobacco.
Old Comurticut U0appers,
Old Stait Seed J¥rappers,
The Finest Havawa
Wrappers a?td Fillers.
H. COLELL,

AND DBALBRS IN ALL J[Jlall

SuccJ>ssoRs TO ISAAC READ,

\JOMMISSION MEROHANTS,
Ami Deolers in Virginia and Wes/em
Leaf and Manufactured TfJ!JacctJ,
LictJriu, Gum, ett.,

'

''

FOB THB ULB OJ'

Leaf, llanufaotured,andSmoklng
'16 FBO.LVT St., New Yorlc,

f~o . 160 Water Street, New York.

Kannraetue4 Tobacco or all Styl.. &nd Q.nalltloo, 1ft.

net 1rom the belt m~nnfactorleo or Vl<ilnla. ror iUe
"" Iota to oult nnrehuero.

FELIX MIRANDA,

.romr CIW!.TER,

D. & A. BENRIMO,
TOBACCO~o•u"i~~dou ~}hrtlund~,,

SCHMITT I& STEINECKE.'

CICARS " RITICA -,
f

LEAF TOBACCO,

1:2t. W.ATlilB-STBElll'l',

J. l!'. O. Jbna.

!, C, L. & O, .MEIER,
FORWARDING

1e Old Slip, Kew ."''ork.

-

--- - .

dD

J·

SCHMITT.

FRBISB~

IIU'ORTE118 01!'

A. -STEIN

B.&.V ..&K.&
AND DEALBBII liN

DOKESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,
203 PEARL STR:EET,

HEYMAN & LOWENST'EIN

comsSIOlf MERCIWTS,
AND DEALERS IN

KEW YOBI CITY,

· A. S. ROSENBAUM
1: CO.
IMPORTERS
.

.11AVAJA TOBACCO ill CIGARS,
1:1. DULEBS lN SUD tEAl' 'l'OllACCO, i'J
lfo. 162 WA'J'EB, STJi.EET,
NEW YORK.

L.EAF TOB ACC 0,
99 Maiden Lane, N.Y.

A1lo all Kinda of Leaf Toblooo,

No. 86

................ }

M.AIDEN L.A.NB,

,

IIIW 'tO&L

A. MILLS,

BliOBHOND, VA.

CARL UPM:ANN,
TOBACCO
AND

~OMMISSUIIII~HAIT.

lSS PEAIU. STmlE'l',
NE"W YORK,

0

.D

M EST I

c.

Leaf Tobacco
.4:U'II

-

JIEWYORK.

-----------A. H. CARDOZO & CO.,

General 801llJililaion Kerchanta,
No.

100

--

.A.a. c...-

i3eed-Leaf &. Havana. Tobacco

TOBACCO BROKER, WINES·A;;·i:'iQUORS,
109 FRONT 8 'rREET.

~YJ

_,

&.U:It. aA.UCR~Ua.

S~K.

1. D . YOUNG. ·

ll. A. YOUNC & BRO.,

General Commission Merehants,
Solicit otdm1 for purchase of

®o~ mllbd T~ba~oo.
No. 4 (!RQN FRONT BUILDING,
[Box43ll.)

Syca-more Street, C
Petersbura, V a .

TOBACCO BROKER,
Honkinsville, Kentucky.
ORDERII SOLJ(JITED.

MAR

1

co·

187ft r
10

F. W. BECK & CO
MAR 1 1872 · \
,
•
F , W • BECK & CO
MAR

1 18 7ft
""

-13 :Liberty St.

I47 'WATD ST., NEW YOmt.
~ ~ _,h ~

LEINKAUF & POLLAK,
OP

~~~~
~~ohaua «:.omnt.Wlon lttugants.
0

0

'

.

J'ine Cigars,
··~-~:a..~~ATI:IAM sTREET,

,. I'OLLo\lt.

to J . R. GREENE. & CO.

DURHAM, N. C . .
Ooprrlohl .................. J

T~. 4

my Trade Mark. .

'R1 M A 'R"R'

SJ.iJG ARB,
.....
.-

lk I A. r T 0 I .!. ~ c0,

•

.......

UL. . . . IJ(

·

Md. Be OhJo Leaf;

WIW YORK.

Baltimore

WM. WICKE

a

... ••8SLJ!Ia.

Oo, ..

Near Wall Street,

AI'i'.L'UNlU

NEW YORK

l:tUJ.~:6ALE6,

I!IIIPoRTER Ol"

AND

&-eo.. ·

~actors,

MfD cm.niiSSION 1\IFRCHANT.It

'70 & , . BROAD 8"J.''IBBT,
-·

:NEW YOIICc.

~AWYEB.WALLAOE& ~-

·

L. OABVAJAL'S CIGARS,

167 Water Street. New Ymk.

D••....,•• ·~··No. 47 B:road·Str.,_..
""'"'
11-EW Y.-. • .- .

ED. WISCHMEYER & CD.:

MANUFACTURERS OF

TO:SACCQ

Segar .Boxes,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

1&7, 169 & 181 OOEBCK ST, NEW YO!UE.

Best Material anti Superi·w Mak~ ~Y SdfC I"venurl and Patented .Machifury.

,

. '

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO
I

FA'DIAlf

Cottoa and 'tobaeoe

8g WATER STREET,

CIGAR ·

'*;I: 1po, lb";

W. T.""BLACKWELL,

' s~cce~~oor

L. HIRSCHORN & 00.' .
'

so

!fQMAOOOe

sale of

W. T. BLACKWELL'S BULL

KEY WEST FLORIDA.

MANUPACTU!l~KS

, In Oasee of

l ib . Baga.

tion when purchasing Durbam,

Dealer In r.llldn4a or

TOBACCO

f, !,

The unprecedented

LAT:E OF ST. LOUIS. Mo. )

~I&WORiiSHAYAIA Llli. LEAF

THE

Put up in t,

k to be exteruively counter-

M. FRIEDMAN,

And Sole Agents for the Brand

'"SUPERIOR 0£ JOSE MARIA IICHOT,"

.i..'I'V

'\Vorlr
"'Jl
A.

CiJrar manut'aoturera t>&rtioule.rly favored.

31 :BEAVI-1 S'l'IEBT, NEW YOBX,

NEW YORK.

JAKES E. JESUP,

.

Smd for a Ctrtular.

the Oompany to auvsx all ordelft not·eomin direct.
.
•
~end orden as ea.rly as ~le, aa tt refiUirea considerable hme to make a fulloe>
of Ban<js . The priece of this ,maoh!ne and
B&nds ia lllled, and under no cttcu!DOiances
is "ny one authorised to ch..,.ge them.

F. W , BECK & C() MAl\ 1 1872 --. '
F• w • BECK &

a CO.,

WILLIAM WICK&..

..t.. TOVBO.

REVIQI" TOJ!OI» Bf!Jr O.U3l.LI!R.

.

~a.w
·

t

<. WAS~l<.[

11:. 8PlSGARN

ROBERT E. KELLY ct co.,

•

hy 'l' o-

cance llinR'

:Place, 'u the too F&KQusNT Mnrr • xu.
and ......,.epro•enlaliom of ageD.bo 011d pareons cla""ing the ageacr hu compelled

.il('D liiBALBBS Uf .A.LL Dlt8CBJP'l'lONS OJ'

l, BT.IX,

NE'W- YORK.

Pearl Street. New Yorll

Packers R.nd Dealer& in

PADUCAH,

NEAR WATER·STREET,

HAYAIA

for

Commission Merchants,

No.5 BURLINC SLIP,

I. . . . .~

M..a.Nt7PA.CTURBB.8

•tamQS in SHEETS, and is the ONLY
PRACTICAL DEVIDE for Uoe purf»s6
enr offered to the trade,
Parties deoiring · .his HAOmNEorih
BANDS, are requested to send thel.J' arden
t>!RSOTLT to tho OFFICE, No. 7 Park

'l Park Place,
NEW YORK.

TOBACCO!
HAVANA &DOhrESTlC TOBACCD LEAF197 Duaoe-atll!et,

Wai-er Street,

S. SEI·I.ING'S SONS,l

TOBACCO BROKER
Office in Tobacco Exchange, :Shockoe Slip,

.lliiD DB.A.LBR IM

BEGn.Aii.s, Tobacco & Cotton
Factors,
.....
L. CERSHEL & BRO.,

I.&UIDL·

General Commlnion Mere'llaut.

. E. SPINGARN & CO., .

·A.d:drNB byPoal. P. 0. Box , 6171.
•
Sp•e!al attention paid to the forwarding ol '!'~
to forelp counbiee.

Ciga~8, ·

R. STE!NECKE·· - - - - - - - - - - - -

, Commission Merchants,
Ho. 43 BeaTer St., New York.

~

172 WATER STREET, ·~ ..

No.6 Fletcher St.~ New York.

and

•This m achrne is in o &NRB..t.L vs•

nAeco

COMPANY,
M3INUUI6TU&!NG
fll

TO B.A.COO

-•

A. OATlYIAN,

Sterling, Illinois,

SALOMON,

85 MAIDEN LANE, N. Y.
SECOMBE

Seed-Leaf and Havana

195 Pearl St • New Yor)l:. --~uno~'!.o&IUSLeallldDda ol LIIAl' TOBAOOO ror ~~;
.A,;C.L.Xua,

Tobacc~

JULIAN ALLEN

Importers of and Dealers in

KBW-YORE,

M. a E. SALOMON,
_ PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

Havana

PROPRIETOR. AND 1\•IANUFAc"-rurtRR.

AND OE THR BRAND OF

E.

SALOMON,

AND IMPORTERS OF

A liberal discount on all o rders for t wo or m ore set

A BUBUI.O.

IMPORTER OF

BAVAKl LEAF

M.

181•·

PRICE, ONE SET,-$25.

·

L Baatllo.

•>•

These moulds are u sed by some nf tke largest m anu~
factlK'ers in the United States, and a.cknowlledged th e
best in use . The above cut represents themacbi.ne; A,
is half of a mould or retaine r, which ia placed on the
machine; B, is a Funnel Cigar Shape, which is drawn
d o ~· n over the retainer; the 61ler or bunch is placed in
the top of the funn el and pressed through ·with th e
leve r or Conown. C, this lever is immediately raised,
which leaves th e bunch o r filler in the retainer, a.s
shown in the above C¥t, thereby avoidi ng any extra
handling o f the filler which has been found the greatest
objection to all other moulding machines n ow in use .• _.

·TOBACCO,

or

Leaf TobaccG1

172 W ·a ter Street:, New York.

READ Be Co.,

COIIIIOI-SEfiSE CIGAR MOULDS,
Patented .April

·'=

· T!ri.r Saw mts Gmy kiltd of WofJd as smooth as Pla?ted, a~ •
saves Time mcd Labor: jartiet1larly useful ffJr CIGAR-.BOX
MANUFACTURERS. For Saw and Shop Right apply f1 •
C. B. LICHTI&:NBERC, .Detroit, Mic!:., fJratmy office,
'
C r89 PEARL STREEl~ NEW YORK.

25:t SOUTH STRE.ET, N.Y. •

EUCENE DU 8018, .

L . G.&.SSKRT

···~

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS,

$1 DIAm:£111 J.Allf!l, llfew "''o k.
tr.

'11 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK. a

AND IMPOllTKR OF

WEIBLE _ &PATENT
ROBINSON'S
•

MARUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,

190 .f'EA.RL ST!U:ET,
New York.

~

_\

GERMAN _CIGAR MOULDS;

OF

CIGAR BOXES,

M. W. MENDEL & BRO.

~

.SOLE AGENTS FOR

:

• '

; osENBRUCK & CO'S,

BAY~N.A

-·~-<=>-~-=--- N_ewYork.

· ·.

a-

SAL&

UNITED STATES ' AND CANADA&,

M AN ~FACTURER

aeecl Led 'if@,.AQQoae · ,

I'Oa

CHAS. E. SPIER & CO.,

LEVY BROS.,. . ._

•

-

1107 NO CONNECTION WITH DOMESTIC LICORICE FACTORIES. "U

ISS 'WA'.l'EB. STBZBIIJ.I, llfii'W "''OBB.

P: 0 . BOX 39:15

Aot::

J. SCHNITZER. 33 CENTRAL WHARF, BOSTON, MASS.; or
W. &. A. LEAMAN , No. 67 BROAD-STREET, NEW YORKJ

OO:tDIISSION KEBCRAN'l'S AND IlfPOB'l'DS 0!'

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AND

J. V. ABAZOGLU
A. SEFI-RIA.B.DI. "'
APOLLO.

DI:RKCT IMPORTATIONS FROM 'fURKI!Y AND SPAIN, QUALITY Gl1Ait.un-.ED, AND

. ,.

SUCCESSORS TO EGOERT1 DILLS A}l."n OOXPANY.

t6s WATER STREET,

189 Pr:arl st1•eet,

• -

LIQOlUOI iOOT AND TD FOLLOWING BBAlmS OJ' LICOIIC3 •PAm :'-.

NEW YORK.

LEAF TOBACCO,

P, 0, Box 2969,

IEBCRANTI;_~.

LICORICE PASTE AND- ROO'r ·,.

WHOLESALE DEALER IN .

&D

o. WH&BLOCL

71 & 73 FRONT ST., NEW YORK . .

W. DESSAUER,'

R.

E.

WM. P. KI'rrREDGE & Co.,

o.tH Pearl Street, NEWTORJie

-1-15 Water Street,

01!'

'. E:MIL .SAUEB..Pre&'t.; -

Wll "'· ;d LT.L<.t> !>Ul':.

LEAF TOBACCO,

.A.nd Dealer in

I

#

12,000,000.

:-

Tobacco ~:ci;·.SCHREINER.Cashier.

HAVANA and SEED

WALTER, FRIEDIAN &

or Ce4a.r Street, NEW VOU.

DRAWS lULLS OF EXCfi:ANGE and issues LETTR RS OF CREDIT &vailable at all
principal. places abroad. Accounts and Correspondem:e o( Merdtanls, ' Banks, BankerS, etco •

Importer of and Dealer ill

'

NEW YORK.

\;·-~-------------------------------------------~

DAVIDSON BROTHERS, _

Near Maidel\Lane,

WATER~ ST.~

. No. 138

PERIQUE .
All Styles of Manufactured and Smoking
Tobacco put np under special lorands for the
sole use of the owner.

FinMANUPACTOURE•R OP

· ,....

257 P EARL STREET, NEW YORK.

Billy Buck
Virginia Belle
Star
Grand D11chesa

SAJUBL JOSBPBS,

& CO., ·

ALSO, DEALERS IN ~EAF TOBACCO,

~~~~---

· SOLE AGENTS FOR

ST.A~IIELB~RG

And of Exact Imita.tiona of L eading lml>orted :Bra.nds. Hand-made C!pn exclua!vely,

King Bee, 12 inch lbs. '
Pride of the Nation, 12 inch lbs.
Reward of Industry, 12 inch lbs.
D. C . Mayo's Na,vy, lbs ., i lbsi, and ros.
Oonestoya, 5•·

Virginia Beauties, 14s.
Virginia Beauties, t lbs .
•
Oliv.e, t lbs.
Virginia's Own Pocket Pieces.
Thomas's Choice Pock.et Pieces.
Chew's Figs.
•
•
Ro3e Twist, 6 inch.
J . M . Walker's Extra Bright Twist, 12 inch.
La Favorita Rolls, 6 inch.
• ·
Chas. Henry,Jr., 9 inch, light pressed.
Chas. Henry, r., 9 inch, hard.
Chas. Henry, Jr., 12 inchlbs.
Pure Virgi-nia, 12 inch lbs.
Eureka,
12 inch lbs.
Oliver's Choice, 12 inch lbs.
O•rl Kentuck,
t 2 inch lbs.

Tr~e..

"LA NORIANDI" & "LA PERFECTO" CIGARS-,

ES SRS.

MANUFACTURED . .

MANUFACTURED.

Manufactured un der Special Brands for the wholesale Johbing

MANUFACTUR ERS OF

. '

e

PE.:ZSS:ZS,
VA'"''"-" T.A'!.T'I:'I

48 BROAD STREET,. AND

A SPECIALTY--MANUFACT11BED AND SlUOIUNG TOBACCO,

'

•

STRAPS AND CUTTERS

!. JIJIJ.DIQTON & BCDJEYB1.

A;t,r_. THE

Brands of Virginia and North Carolina

And SOLE AGENTS for the Sale
· THOMAs & OLIVER, and D. C.

Half...._

j

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.

IN

LEAF TOBACCO,

48 NEW STREET;

VIRCINIA
MANUFACTURED TOBACCO
n. atlm&n of 1M JobbiAg Trade fl I~ for 1M .folk>tMng woll-.m- Bnndl.

Tobacco Commi-ssion Mercbants.

Street, New York.

P.o. BQlC 4001.

JofANUFACTUIUtlt.S 0~ DEALERS TN

t66 WATER - STREET,

'

~-

188 WATER. ST., NEW YOB.IL .

8G 00.;

RAWAIJ.

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF

1184 and

JIADDUX BROTHERS,,·

JOHNSON,

LEAF , TOBACCO,.

Prkne Quality of
ALSO,

ABD JOBBJIBil 01!' ALL JrllU)I

n . .JOHNSOM. r.:;u;:-&-:;:;-:;~::;p::p:iijip-."'~u~;;i;rr:r:;:;r;r::;:;i~~

FRKDil.R.ICK

liiARTJ:N

UIHBTAI Oi' SIPARIIB,

§

·

49 SOUTH Cl-IARL!:S S'f .•
BALTIMOR5:.

FEB.
-'

-

'

' ate1ae•, SIDlth B:IPOIIa A KD.Cht, "
•

..... -

• aaa

.

'

•

.... ·~.,.. . . ZHGiere-

l'lho
~. . . . .

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

~:: ! : BQYD,

THos ..

I

•

RICH.ARD ·MALLAY.

.R.MALLAY &8RO

116 AJ!ICh St., Philadelphia.

161. 163,
, & 165 Pearl Stret,

..,

Yf·
tl

L. - BAMBERGER
& CO.,
.a

'

.

~:CHOICEST

.

GEO. P. UNVEKZAGT,

~i'

0~

'J1l.o• 8 _1V'. Water St.,FhDad.elphla, Pa...

·

IIA'W'KINS &

~

'

SOLE EASTERN AGENTS FOR

Z.Bolllrook. Zr'• Celebrated" .li!ONITOR" Navy, lbs. and 3ds.;
Gallant and. Union Jack Navies, lbs. and sds.
B. C. Holbrook ' • Celebrated ·'Henrietta" Navy, lbs. and 3ds.

also his Golden Banner Flying Top
'

~d
. '• Atlantic Golde n Navy, lbs. and sds. ; alw, his Bright Pounds, Pine Apple Sweet Cavenlsh a nd Pocket Pieces, Alleghany Navy.
. . . . "Prid~of the Valley," B rt. s'• on<t "Golden Flake " (li.ll'ht pre

•

&

er

Oo,~'s
Su rior R.ou,lilh and Ready Twists, 6 and J'in.

I~IN.C

,..,..,J;'J.y4111l8 ~~ ''Pride of J:?urham."
•
" Ckl4 Itt#""'Jldi, u Ellre).a Puham. •~oz., .,.. oz., 8 o.r. and ~~ oz..

, _.. & 'B

R~oturem

PACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

qoMMIS&ION MERCHANTS,
near Pratt

:BaJ-tiliaore, Md..

f~!!uR~~;rH~

a ·ARS,

83 CERMAN STREET,
BA'LTI!I[OKE, KD.

F. Sole
W.
FELGNER,
Ma.Dufacturer
Succeuor to
and

STRASSER &

s1 liORTH

~~TER

· 10'1 ARCH

. PHILADELPHIA.

'V. 'S. EXl'OBT BONDED WABEliO'D'SE, No. 1. •
J.lllNALDO SANK.

WM. M. ABBHY,

)OS .

•~oou.

ooux

L

niu. ~. ,..rft,

JULIUS VBftBRLEJN & CO.,

w.Amm

,~;D

I'RiliU P
TOBACCO, UUWh . b~~lt»~~~

39 NOR!H ~ATER ST.,
Philadelphia. Pa.

No. 111 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA·

-=~:""""""------.....;,~

· ..-o.

IBID.
w. B~wuus a co.,
Commtsa1on Merchants in

L. uEaBEB.T
·

78 South Charles St.~ Baltimore, Md. '

LE-AF TOB ACC~~

8. ROSENFELD

a. CO., .

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

r:~rr;b;~;~

Aaentll in Pennayl"Yanl& and Dela.ware for the
• . . . _ Ol8ar Jloulde, &lld lilmplre Tuck, Cutter.

I

.o'ijOLE AGENTS FOR

'

G • .l!. . LICHTENBERG'S Ddroii
"Morning Glory," and Spence Brothers
Cincinnati Fine-Cut,
'
53 EXCHIIIGE PUCE, BALTIIIIORE, 1110.

, w DRESEL & co.,
I

j

:W.'l'IKO:BJ!l, :tm., --

TOBACCO

EODIS8I0l{ MERCHABTS.

S _.•& J. MOORE,
TOBACCO

e

e

A.llo t"a.ll IJ.De• •'Cigar•, Haauf'aetarea an.4
._eking Tobacc o.

.PHILADELPHIA.

&-114

H. SCHMIDT,

ULIAF TOBACCO"

107 NOB'l'S: W.i'l'EI S'l'BEE'l',

~

1131 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

~eu;ars,

.DO lfOB.TB THmD ST,,
PH ILADEJ;PH lA, PA.

lii.~q~~s •
8P.f:III8B: Al!lD DO.Kli8TIO

IIAl Nw,

LEWIS

!,~~~!!!~:~

SONS,

"LEJ.A.F"
AND

W"A!arge~~~,'!~~!f·LoatTo:'acco
1

!!~).;g.~~!*D,

Plpesr
Y. - . r.liiiG 1b4 E6JI4i' l'li., f11i1iiii1Pi111

_

'AND CIQAR RIBBONS.

No. 25 German St.,-Baltimore, Md.

N.

I

CHAPMA-N,

EAST . HARTFORDI

Pl

--

~ALTIMORE.

. 68...._, :· I •
Fine

I

...... :DJW.DI 111

l.D:.&I' TOD.I.CCO,
No. 60 SOUTH GAY ST:IiEET

•mJ

BALTl

MORli.

M-D,

W , K. BARKB&.

OHIO & CONNECTICUT L~:--: ro~.AC:C 0,
L~ TOB.A>t:CO,

am

46 "Front St~, Cinci:anati,

t., 0 mcmna.ti, 0 ·

H. f'. c_HAN DLBL

J. W.

1

PA~! !!~A~~!~L~~~F'

BAi TIMOR E.

"GOLD DDAVf~a~'LOBD,BTAON" ClGABS.
llir Special Brands Mana!actured to o rder. - g

zc
J~- 8CWRO~DltR. _NtCOL:SSE~. RICAROS: LEFTWICH & co.
JOS. SCROIDIR &-CO.
'·
'
.~e~f Tobacco Factors
LEAFAliD
,A .

Commission and Wholesale Dealers in

I

No. 81 E,.ehage Plaee,

83 EXCHANGE PLAOE,
Baltimore •

Baltimore.
L . Soruoill>m.

P. A. A.LlJ.BE03r,

LOUIS GIESKE -A CO.; .

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND DEALERS IN

LEAF TUB-1 CCO,
4 2 ·south. Charles Street,
BALTIMORE; MD.

.ALBRECHT & SCHRODER,
WHOLESALE DEALERS

Sole

Man ~facturer

of tbe

F~~om \l8

J.ON£

JA.Crand

.~ ~! VtRGtNIA

UAf TOBACCO,"

'):'OBACCO EXCHANGE,

i

- -'

.,.

1 .Richmond,

~ :..

•.

o.

.

H.

sMITH

eo. !

&

CONNECTICUT LEAF T08A~O

BROWN DltK.

:.o. 20 HampdeR Street,

l!lauatafllory, 12th stre.ot..
LYNCHllURG, VA.

Hn'l a D.u .. aSIIl'T'Il. l
j_ i"'. R JDWII:I. t..
I

iiraer• ~' Y eoUcited and promptly at.ten<led la

SPBINGl"'EL!l. IUS!.

Louisville f.dvertisements.

ll. W. WI CKS & CU.,
ManufllCturers' A gents for tb e &all! (,f
V lraJnla,

Mla•ourl,

,·

k cr.!:uck,

and

~OB4C001)
Alto D ealers in

LEAF TOBACCO & CIGARS.

•

102 MAIN STREET,
(Between 8d and 4th ,)
GEO. W . WJCKS ,

N.

~~UR BY.

litO~

t

Louisv ille, Klf'•

§

P. F. SEKONIN·&CO.,

MILL STBJD:T, Rochester. N.Y. , .-

LBAP TOBACCO BBOmSP

cclTLiN,OEIS. c. &R.DOlt~.ZI'& co.,~

37l~West Uain St.,

Dealers and ComnnsslO[ lm:hants. . LE>1J1SVILLE, KY.
I N -- - '.
'
•
SMOKI
NO TOBACCO, LEAF
TOBA:CDO, ~~e~~~er~Tbba-cc~Works
IULLICKDUCK &c 121 &123llarbtst., ~t. ~In IG S6oon4 sts., JOHff .FlJ:!~R• •,BEN. FI,N4JitR,
FJMZER~
No. 701 North SecOild St~t, st. Louis.
ST. LO'UJS,-¥0.
N!~HOLAS
MANUF.Ac:ruRER oF ALL DESCRIPTIONs oF

Fine-Cut Chewing and

I

.

-

'

.

MASON, FLACC & iiEEMAN,

ComMission Merchants,

MAilJFA~mi THm uE

.~

.

. W!;JOLESAE DEAr;~Rs IN

..,

'

ST. LOUIS, MO

C I GARS.

,
e
156 · Michigan Ave .• Chicago.

"fDBittO'S. ·

Jobbers of 8
. 18~

twussion

1

•

~

'

Merchant~

BUCHAIIa;i~iii~s ~~•ccos,, ·
~

r:- . 24 BROAD STREET,

SOSTqN 1 MAS~

·

rNISH

~

And .Packers of' Domest-ic Lea.f' ~oba.cco
'

·oy:..,altd'l'
';,'
~

T3-='flTC'

To~a~Ci

. Com.111issioa Dlerchants,

~iga~@i~ ~ .

~ .~

_

,

GHT & STEVENS,

. .

~

•

-

And Manufacturers of

"FIVE BROTHERS NAVY," "itRGINII
' .PilE AIU)l!." AND ~~AN·CME "

iiu T~BA~C~ Jme;_cnt, Pliiu:, !J~otinu: Tobaccos. . ~~~~:_~~~·1

No. 320 NOJtTll SECOND S'l'UE'l',

62 South Calvert st.• Baltimore. Md.

.

J 0• H N ;tA
I=' IN
R & BROS.'
N'tfF'ACTURERS OF

L1beral Cashadvaocea made on Consignmen ts.

'

FRED,
FJNZJ!R.

m

Ch~lce Jlrands oflmported llcortce always on.hand.

WALL BELVIN & DAY

)

R,UOOLPR :t;lNZIFR•. '

ND

WORKS,

., .

Commissinu Merchants and Jobber&

and World-

PFJERSBURG. VA. ·

HAVANA
eed Leaf'Tobacco,

Co. !I

t

Jenov:ned Brands of Virginia Smoking ~'obaccoa,

11. P . HAMILTON.

::;,.

c.

O • . MOL YOKE, _

COKKISSION KERCHANT

Micbigall-Avenae, Cla.lcago.

In LEAF and MANUFAOTURED

SO
l 3 ._orih S,..-eoud'.:Sueet,~

TeBASOO,

PH IL A DELPH I A .

12 Central What'f, Bost()n.

Ferdinand Westhoff; Jr.,
; AG~,NT

Manufacturers and D ealers in

BACGO, SNUFF AND CIGARS

Jefferson Street, between 7th and 8th,

- LYN~IIBURq,•v~IRGII\Tl- A.
Bob White, in Cloth,
Westward Ho! in Cloth,
Dew Drop, in 'Ck>th,

P'A'ILA.D~HJ'.A,

~-W.:Uerchaats for the "Purcla""e" of

T 0 a•a CC0

·

CARROLL~:

PLJJG TOBACCO,

MAN·UFAO'TURBRS OF OI&.W
Opposit e Carolltoa Hotel,

•

~-

C. •• WA t;~N ....

And Wholesale De&lera in LEAF 'l'O:BAOOO,
No. 31 GERMAN STREET,

•

Seed-Leat

---" ~anbury, Connecticut. ' .·

o.

A WEISE
'
'

BARKER, CHANDLEE • CO.

~c

Ka.nufa._ctured
Toba.cco'
.
AND
CIGARS.

PJ.C- AD I>ULIIR '"

Conn~tiout

And Wholesale Dealers in

MD.

• lJ'r"'ft''rdl'W'al.., WHet,

. E. D. Christian & Co.,

G-. W. Gl\..a V.L.. ......,-.

· W. Conur Charles and .Pratt Sts.,

OI'J'lCB AT

•

.•

C; ___ _ .

DO

MERCHANT,

Alld Wholesale Dealer in

,

CONNECTICUT.

MA'N!IJI'ACT11RERS 011'

tinu~EL;~·:;:.'~~SP~OTION- TOLEDO TOBACCO WORKS.
LB4
0~~0.
llnlKE
TE
'a w. DJc..m!soN,
I "1 R, HALS AD & co.,
IBBACCO ~QrJulAnEI.Pnf!

H.ARTFO.BD, CT.

WElt, .'!'AliN &.··CO.,

Ohio,

HENR"T
L~R
~ M E y ~
'
COMMISSION

t.;

N o~~217 Stat~

·

TOBACCOS.

.Leaf' Tobacco,
~

LEA·r · TOBACCO,

•
onnecticut Seed leaf Tobacte•

Seed Lea.f a.nd &va.na.
.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

BECK ... HAYEN.

co.

constantly on hand.

fko•;"o~~!:!...!

lral~Willl Tobacco, Snllfi", .

IMeeNChaum and Brier

"'

PRJJ.ADELPHIA,

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
No. 322 Nortl' 7'h.ird street,

AND

or CIG.US, .

And Dealer in all kinds of

LEAE' ~OBACCO,

__ WAREHOt,JSE~

'

'-M~A!~!!I~.s~ CO..
Lear Tobaoo~o

, MANt7FAC'rtl'Blm

-

IJ

£011ISSION MERCHANTS,

G.B. M. MARRIOTT G. H. BOD~~~~UI~ A

~

PHILADElPHIA•.

('> .

]OHM MOO-

........L >IOOU.

--

Dealero in

DBALBRIN

Ne. 4 COLLJ:O.E BUJ.LDlNO,
Clndnnat~

ct. STRONC.1

WO_ODWORTH

BROKERS,
Of!lee,

IJ

1

D EALERS IN LEAF AND MANUFACTURERS Oft

IDJporten ud General Coii!Dfautll,lerthanll,

.S...e.\Hot ~ ofl!'etlrU& aJOII .a.ee,

~

~B4-CCO,

No. 134 MAIN STREET~
._
Hartford, Conn.
1 188

S. W. VENABLE & CO.,

' '

·W,!,!.!A,!! ..~JJ!A118. LEAF ,. TOaA~co·

CONNECTICUT SEE]i) ftE AF

'rO:BACCO,

S. W. VENABLE.

Agents for the sale of all k!ndo of M anufactured
and Leaf Tobaccos.

JAS. 11. PATTDSON. •

&JJWARDL

Packers and Dealen in

CIGARS,

I 93 East LAKE ST. CH ICACO.

.

IRDPmm
JIUiltWllllllll.

·1. L. 4; F. SISSON, .

MANUFACTURERS OF

Havana Tobacco,

':I!OB.4CCO

11JA~~~ ~IIIBSIIIIIUBAifS.

co.,

53 West Fourth Street,

MORRIS & REIDJ

STREET,

PHILADELPHIA,

,s~ate at Hartford. COllll.

KIOHN, FEISS A ·C8., ·:

.

And Oommi88ion Merchants,

..6.lOl 0~ CB:OIQB :BBAII'DS,

go & 92 South Charles Street, Baltimore
,F. ENCELBACH, ACENT,
21 Sixtla Avenue, Nn' Yo::t..

X. E. McDOWELL &. CO.,

CSucceooorato VETTERf-EIN S< CO.,)

Dl'O:BTDS OF

'

co.,

CINCINNATI, Q .H IO.

; . .Merehanw,It'
1ob•accu CommiSSIOR
·

10 N. nELAWARE AVENUE ,

m LUF

SOUTHWEST COR. FIRH AltO WILIIUT STS.,

DOHAN & TAITT,

sTREET.

) -x•obaooo., .

1Jij,

(Successors to LOUJS STRASSER,)

' 11 ' - I 16 SOUTH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
.. EISEILOKI\.
~S. W. CLARK.
PHILBDIN.

. l~ lliN.&LDO SANK & CO.,
tobacco and Gilncral CollliDission Merchants,

. . ___

.CINCINNATI, OliiO.

DEUTSCHER RAUOH'l'ABAK 87 GAY STREET,

:.; · BAF TtlBA1:CO,

LOWENTHAL &

MANUFACTURERS OF CIGARS,

I

- F. H. BISCHOFF,

r

i,

•

.ADd Dealer Ia

CONIECTIC111 IE:£1 LEAF

NO. 1. 1.~ WEST THIRD STREET.

TOBACOO FACTORS

Sf South..Oharles St.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

COIDIISSIOlf .EBOiu.lfT,

- AND DEALERS IN

AND

of Cigars, ,

CO.,

s.

LEAF, :E'L'D'G, AND SMOIONG 'l'O:BACCO,

-d. 837 Cbes&out SU'eet.

W. EISEN 'L OHR- &

I

SmotePS, Artislcs, and Imv. Havana: Cilars

w'Hoi:.n~LE 1 DEi'ot 33o North 3rd St• .
- Ne~ft Tbtrd.
- Street, 23 Second 'St.,
•raocbes at liS'

e

•

FRED'K \VrL~~:aNs,

~I

Uteil&O~ BBOTBiRS,

(

WESTPHAL,

I

AND DEALERS

COIIISIGIIEKT$ SOUClt(O INIJ UBERIL IDVAICES !tilDE.

:W'OODW.AB.D, GAB B ETT & CO., (S=essora to Wooclwa.rd, Bro. .t1 Co.,)
1"0BACCO aDd General OOJDmSIO. 'MEBllJI a II'JS,
I>B8North Water St. and 32 NorthDeln:waro Avenue, Phlln.

CO.,

';CV/, · , ·,

Market Street, Hartford, Cenn.
W~ ••

GUT:~.

FINE

. · ,; ·.· ; · ..

116

MANUFACTURERS . OF FINE CIGARS,

C. M. HAWKINS.

J. HAWKINS.

z. K. PEASB,

Cenneeticut Seed-Leaf ·

- - \~

CHEWING TOBACCO.

L_

ToBACCO
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
3 West Lom'bard Sue~t. BaltbD.ore -m:d

•

DKALERB IN

e

B. a

TO:::OAC<:X>, .

r,---~-J.P-P~-~l?r~_ ~_Bros~-

M. FALK, & CO. , 143 Water Street, New York.

·
AND MAlm':A.0'1'1mDS oF mGAitS.
· · '
j No. ~g--''8. CHARLES STREET, · ~AL TIMOR.E:

And Manufacturers of all Orades· of Cigars,

154 ptate Street,

CINCI·N NATI.

MANUFACTtl RERS OF ALL KINDS 01'

SMOIIRG AID CBIWI,K·G- TOBACCOS.

l

D-.J.Bli&II<

oro::a.a.ooo.

I 16 and I I 7 West Front St.,

OINoiNNATI. 0.

CONNECTICUT, HAVANA Aim YARA. LEAF TOBACCO, ·

~

.

f

No. 1B1 WES'l' nA'l'T B'l'UET, llAL'l'IKOBE, KABYLAND,

DEALERSIN

:a .A:O 0

,C. · ··LLES a.

· ,

1letween Race and E)m,

GEO. · x,:RCKHOFF & CO., -

A F _T 0

.

LEAF TOB-ACCO,

,

GEO, KERCKHOFF.

L ,E

D~~

.

LE;AF TOBACCO,

H. WILKENS -& CO.,

and Wboleellle Dollle10 In

"llALPH'S".SCOTCH SNUFF,

L. Bf.BAA&

CG.• ..
CONN. SEED LEAF

Henry Besuden & Bro.,

,JAliESMALLAY.

r

I 33 SOUTH ST.. BALTIMORE.

•

w~"'R.)

'TOBACCO, SNUFF, CIGARS, and SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

.-.

'

· MoNuMENTAL C'ITY ToBAcco 'VoRKs,.

STEWART, MARKS, ·RALPH & CO.,
Kanlll~

co.,

""\V'M. A ; "BOYD &

.
tt

Hartford Advertisement..

SOUTHERN AND WESTERN ADVERTIS£M£NTS.

j.

lftiDACTIU AND LBAf TOBACCO, CI&AilS, &~,

PHILADBLPHI~ .~

RACE 8TRB.T,

Advertisemea.t..

c.AS81Ue-WELLIIII.

I

TO~A.OOO,

LEAD0

.. .au. Emile -

Ba.Hbao~

I

IIJWl VII!_W 01' TBB WGBLAm>BB TOBACCO WORU

L._L. ARMISTEAD, Proprietor, LYnchburg, Va.
Thelollowin« laigh17 popular brauda...., Jl&Du!actoared jlo& these Worb Alid paaod In tile moot opproTed
etylee. vJ.z.: OeclileataJ, H11fblaader, <::abana. AUlelcll. Deer Tea sue, Dlek i.l'tl.1.er•
Re4 Rover, Revea11e CaUer, l'iot for Joe, belldel IIDeelal B,...ndo.
The uu~reoedent~succeee of thc;>ee brands hae. re~dered .. ' J,JRUOQ]ady DecE'A&rJ to increue and tm.-

Pl'OTe the line of mao
y, and to buU.ra luge aildl.toon w lbe J'ICllery, .. tuwo tho pul fe'lf moniho,
all'ord!Da mcire th•n dou • tho fOl'lller c~. Price llalo aod olrGDiara forwarded on appllcatlau.' .
M. LINDHBIM. Ap•t,
1 S. LAMGSJ)()IU", AseDt for the
•

1:48 Water at, N . ~. ~ 1

Nest a nd Seutll.

•

Deer am,"in Cloth,
Johnny Reb, in Cloth,
Au rlt Sallie's Choice, in Cloth, Rustic Belle, in Clot If,
Jolly Boy, in Cloth,
Old White Hat,
And ot~er Choice Grades.

GERMANY.

M H CLARK & BRO

Al11lrands of our T obaccos pa.oked in cases to snit purcbaaers, FREE OF EXTRA O,HARGE,
a nd in tbe new and popular •tyle of Packages to auit \he oiill'erent inarkets of the worlfl.

FACTORY No.6, FIFTH DISTRICT.

'

C. SPROTTO, 189 Pearl st.l\Te'W Yoztk
.

IOEN~RAL A&ENt FOR ALL EASTEliN STATES, INCLUDING QIIIO.

'

'

'

.

"'
1

LEAF TOBACC0 8ROKERS,
CLABBSVJIJ.Il, TENN.

Ij
1

I

\

7

•J'OBA.CCO

•

'

LOUISVILLE LEAF TOBACCO DEALERS AND COMMISSION MERCIIANH.
Mannfacturiog
MEIER
Lear TTobacco
obacco
GLENN .... ......... ......

'I'HE0:90ltE SCHWARTZ & OO .. • . ... •Cuttingand Manufactaring Leaf.
W M. G.
& CO ...... ..... ...
Commloslon Merehanto •
LOUlS .FRANC~· . , ...... . .....•. L eaf
CommiMion Mereh.ant.
::. J. USHBR "! !'~AOOFJ!' ......... ... Cuttmg and ManufaeturiDg Leaf.

J'A:.MES CLARK .......................... Cutting and
L oaf.
'WOL'FoLK &
Cutting and .Manutactnring L ent.
. W . ..T. GRANT & CO .......•. . ...••.•.•.. Cuttingand Manulactw·lngLeal.
FINLEY & BARBOUR........... ....... C utting and ll!an~focturiu g Leaf.

SUTRO & NEWMARK.
'

lft:ANUFACTUBERS

AND

DEALERS I~ ,

& SPIESS,

M~ul'acture:rs

X c::;. ~ £C, se;,

~

'

~- KERBS

I

OF

AND

.

_BBA~BlUi IH

•

~BAF I'&BA~ile,

"35 BOWERY, )'ITEW YORK.

TOB·.acc·o.

Loots

NEW YOR·K : .

T

of' Fine ·otaa.s,
.

Commission

MAKUFACTURERS O·F

Me~chant,

CIGARS,
And Dealers in LEAF TOllACCO,

os. 34 and 34,Vz BOWERY,

30 NORTH JOHN STREET,

NE.W YORK.

I.J.VBBPOI)i., ENGLA.ND.

iiliilillliiJIIll

'

;ti

c

_.,

·~

,

G) ,

..

1:

•G)
~

~

t

~ GEORGE J. PRENTICE. U.neral Agent9
19,. PEARL ST., cor. Maiden Lane, NEW YORK.

GERMAN AMERIOAN INS.- 00••
.

~

.

~

139 Broad"'\ovay, Ne"'\V york,
Branch Office in the German Savings Bank Building, on the cQrner
of Fourth A~nue and Fourteenth Street,

- -

$1,000', 000.00
3 7 9,0 90.4 7

Cash Ca'(lital
•
-Gross Surplus
Total Assets, Jan.l, 1873

~

$1,3 7 9·, 090.4 1

WILLIAM F. HEINS, Pres't.

SEC'Y.

I

llRBUR& BRO!IERS

H. HOLLANDER,

· M'21.NUFACTURERS OF

t

SMOKING

ine _Cigars,

145, 1~7 8q 149, S. ChArles Street,

.

BAl::TIMORE. MO., ·

125 MAIDEN LANE,

S~LEMANUFACTUBEBSOFTHEC~LEBRATED

,

s:S~~ .

.

NEW YORK.

SPECIAL BtWmS.

OF
... J-

·

GENERAL

.

COMMISSION MERCHANT

"'...
a

""'

J

-L. W. GUNTHER,

..

,.11

'.

·"'

ANDTOB.-\.COO FACTOR.

I

go LOMBARD 'sTREET,
.J

,

(One dO.or west

ai::E-x'Ghang:~~-t:e),

-

BALTIMORE, <MD.

LiOe ra.l advancemenb m::tde on 4!'Jnsign~ents to my
· ~
ciddfess.

MANUFACTURED OF SELECT

Pure North Oarolin& Leaf,

•

JAMES M •. WISE,.

:BY

MARBURG BR.O.TIIER

. ·

• '

.FOR THE PURCHASE OF

Dare,
E •sence ot' Old va.,
Apple ot' My Eye ,

·
··
LEAP
TOBACCO-.

~~~!~o~':.~::

UNSER FRITZ GERIIlN SIIIOKING TOBACCO.
---------------~-

·oEFI ANCE

w. ,.

c.

."woooLJ•Ess.HOODLESS
. ' ""·CO'
G.

L. D E GENHARDT.

ID.

l ~ATION. AL

TOBACCO INSPECTION,

~

M'ANUFACJQR
Y'
.

-~'IGAft
-Q

.

c0 MMRlSI~SHMIoO!.D,
MVAE.,RCHAU.T
n
n'-1

BRA~~~ia,

<lonte,.t~nent,

BROTHERS), •

OPPOSITE TOBA:CCO EXCHANGE, ·

., Qoccroaoat,W&oOi-on

Golden Show-er,
Hard to Beat,
Gree•bat k ,

of WisE
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They should addre.:-s thE'ir oPderl! to the undersigned in New York. who Mr. sole agent in the UnMed I!Uates.
~om this tim e f01·wa.rd the aboTO brands of Liquorice will Dot be oJfered for sale in Europe and only tn the
l(fl•it.ed States by

JAMES C. McANDREW, t24 Front St., N.Y.

As I guarantee ~11 liquorice Bent out, imperfect quality will be receiYed b:~:c;:k a~d allowed. for.
B&ferring to thElabove t>dvertisement w e have appointed Mr. JAMES C. McANDREW ot New Y ork ou.r esclueive .Agent iD tbe tTDJ.ted Statelf i;)r the 111Ble of all the br1Wd8 of Liquorice 4eretofore manufactured py ua.
'II ROBERT .DIAC Al'IDREW &; CO., Loadoa, Enl(laad,
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MANUFACTURER OF

TOB~ ACCO,

BACCo
SPECTION . LAWS - ,So)!E
PLAIN TALK.-We find the
following thoughtf-ul article
in the Petersburg (Va.) Appeal: '' The system of laws
for the regulation of the tobacco trade of Virginia,
adopted many years a~o
and amended from time to Pape~ O~:r ~d. Tobacco. :Ba5a.
time has of late been a subh
ject ~f much discussion and pure. asers may know the tobacco tl~ey ~re b~ymg, and
difference of opinion among _tha~t ma:y hn.z; .be. s~ffer~d to co~e. m ~uch dlr~ct c?m·
purchasers and pet! 1011 w1t
ug~ma t o . a ceo.
Ius, zn our vzew, ts a
p lanters,
. t'·
, d
t ratlter naTrO'UI policy. We belie ve in competition, a fair
genera, ea 1ers m t1e s a- field and a n open fi g ht . L et every ar t'1c1e th a t comes
pie. After considering the on the market
't
.t .f .t
f
.
.
h
, come on 1 s •men s, 1 1 comes rorr.
comp1amt agamst t e sys- Novia Scotia or the South Sea Islands. Our papers
tern, both on,the patf oftfie .have been writing and our people longing for Western
planter and .the buyer, we trade· for years. We want a chance at all of the pro. ['
have almost arrived at the d t f h
t
d h
b .
conclusion tha-t it would be uc s o t e coun ry, an
ave m 1t a great raJ 1 me to
·
bring us those from the West particularly. And now that
best for our Leg1slature to
· h
th'
b' t
b tb .
[' d 't.
·wipe out and abolish the our wts es on 1s su JeC are a ou emg r~ tze , 1 1s
"bsh·
,
suggested
that
we
put
under
ban
one
great
Western
who le sys t ern an d su
·
•
t'
d
tproduct.
This
is
poor
encouragement
for
our
Western
t u te new regu1a wns a ap
d t tl
t . · . - friends to seek our market. We say let every thing put
ef t?n lte pdresen hexJgencies on our markets stand on own merits, and let dealers take
f th ·
. t
,
_
_
o
e · ra e, OP ave none.
T~at · the whole sysf.e1 is' care 0
eu own 10 erests~
,
a~tiquated and at vari;m~e TH.E CUT C.A::VENBIBH QUESTION
1
With modern - commercial'
'
AGAIN
.·~
ideas will• scarcely be de•
nied. If any thing could be
An Essay by ·tb"' Commlssio.. er-What. is and
done to reduc~ it down to
What Is not Fine-cut C:hewinK" Tobacco,
the practical rule, .to wit,
:TREASORY D&PfLRU~ENT, 0FFIC'E OF . INTERNAL}
let the plant~:r receive full
REvENUE, ,WASHtNC'tON, Fehuary 1 3• •873.
pay for what he sells, and
I have receiv:ed, with your endorsement UJ?61i. ic, a
the buyer only_pay for what copy of a report made to you under date of the 5th inst.
he gets, all parties would be b::y Edward Burke, Esq., Assistant Assessm of the 2d
] better satisfied. The ques- District of New York, in which he states that, in visiting
tion as to abolishing the the tobacco manufactories of the city, in compliaJ;Jce
r6th section of 87th · chap- with your instructions, he found" a large proportion of
ter of the code in regard to them packing, in hulk, varieties of cut tobacco under
inspecting hogsheads- and various names, which, though in most instances denom ·
casks of tobacco, and allow- inated chewing to~acco, were essentially smoking toing inspe~ors t-o withdraw bacco:,being better adapted to that purpose than to any
from each eight pounds for other.
a ~ample, has been brought
Mr. Burke further states that "in some instances the
lo the attention oi the Leg- tobacco.referred to ,was leaf tobacco! sweetene? _and cut
islature, and from what we coarse; In .others! p.ug. tobacco, cut. 10 the ordmary w~y
can understand has receiv- of prepanng thls vanety of smokmg tobacco; but m
edits favorable ~ction. Gen. most instances it \~a: leaf tobacco unsweetened, and cut
Stith Bolliqg of Lunenburg. coars.er tthan w~at IS known to the trade as 'fin~-cat
was the patron of the bill chewiOg ~obacco, an~, somewhat finer than the ordmary
in the House; Col. W. F. C. cut smokiOg ~obacco.
Gregory, ori the part of the
I haye ~ece1ved also a letter from --Factory No.-planters, and <!:apt. W. E. 3 2 d Dlstnct, N.Y., under date of February 3, with four
Hinton, Inspector of West samples of cut tobacco. Sample No. r, ---manuHill Warehouse of this city, facturer. Sample No. 2, ---manufacturer. Samon the part of the Farmers ple N 3, - - - manufacturer, and sample No. 41 - Convention, having been manufacturer.
.
.
assigned the duty of bring· . These sa~p~es I presume are fatr spe~1mens of the
ing the matter to the atten- different vane ties of cut !obacco .descnbed. by Mr,
tion of the General Assemb· Burke, and the Messrs . -'--- desire to b~ mforrned
bly. The main argument w~ether tobacco ~anufactured by separating .o~ strip in favor of the repeal of this p~ng _the sterns ~ntlrely from the lea.f, and cutting the
section was that. it author- leaf mto an article known to the trade as "Long Fineized eight p~unds oLtobacco cut Chewing," or "Plain Fine-cut- Chew.Jng,?J can be
to be taken for a sample, packed and sold legally in 10, zo, 4°, and 6o pound
from every hogshead or wooden packages.
.
.
cask without compensation
They further remark 111 their letter as follows: "'Ve
to the producer; and that . ~ail to find in the. act of June 6, x87 2, the law compelldealers made large profits mg any cha-nge m packages, and we woul,) respectfully
annually by the sale of the ask, if the former enactment> defining what should pay
accumulated samples. Now 3 2 cent~ tax, and what shou!d pay I6 cents tax, will not
i - an candor it strikes us allow us to pack tobacco whlch prevwus to July I, 1872,
that this is· rather a tempest paid 3 2 cents per pound tax, in I::>, zo , 4° and 6o pound
in a teapot. · That eight, wooden packages?" I ha_ve .refe:r.ed these gentlemen
Pounds l·s .too much to be to you for an an.swer to th. e1r mqUine.s. And t.hat you
allowed a ·for sample none may kn~w pn:clse IY t h e news entertal~d by this office
will deny. And that amount upon th1s ~ubJect, I have to say that the"\;~t .of July .20,
W<:J.'S doul;Jtless fixed upon in r868, sectwn 62, very clearly defines and hmJts the k~nd
old times, ·when the "weed'' of packages to be used by the manufacturet for putt 10g
was cheaper than at pre~e:nt. up for sale manufactur~d tobaceo, an~ the ~eason for
th s accurately descnbmg pack
s
b
B
Hence it appears, that all
u
age IS (J VIOUS.
y
that was necessary to be• that act a different system was adopted for collecting
done was to reduce the the t:ix. Up to that time the manufacturer was assessed
a.m ount all'owed 1'r 0 r samples. on his sales and removals for the previous month. No
That the producer gets no law lirni.ted or defined the kind of packages, and a large
compensation for the sam- proportiOn of all _ cu~ and granulated tobac.co, whether
pies, is an erroneous asser" for ch.ewmg or smokmg purpos~s, ~as sold m bulk. In
(ion. The Sample is his fd- ad?ptmg the Stamp system Uniform pack:>ges _:vere reve;tisement by which he is qulred. The stamps were made the ev1dence of the.
enabled to sell his hogshead payment of the tax. The small~r the package, and the
1odts value. If the surrender less the va.lue represented by a smgle stamp, the greater
· sen.res the t h e.• secunty • 0 f t h e G ove.rnment ; •or
•
of a fe ~ pounds
t.h e smaller the
purpose of placing before stamp the smaller the moyve to p~eserve and re-use the
. g publl' c the arti'cle same. And wheneveF tlie stamp ts placed upon therethe buym
offered and enables · them tail package the purchaser and consumer have the evi· t ance, t h at t.h e G ovc;rnrnent tax h. as
to judge' of it ·value and offer d ence, 1·~ every ms
bids for it, it . seems to us been patd. For these reasons 1t -was contended dunng
lhe producer is very well the p e11dency Q[ t~ f Ju1¥ 2?• r868, that all top aid for his few pounds. bacco. and snuff should be ut .up 10 packa.ges not exNine times in ten .he is bet. cee d m~ 1 6 ounces each where It was practicable so to
ter paid in this way for the pack it. Three exceptions only we~e mall.e to this. r~le.
sarnples than for any like Fzrst, pressed tobacco, or Cavendish , p~ug and twtst,
number of pounds he sells. be.cause 1 ~ w:'s not thought to be_Practica~le to pack
The use of samples in· to- · th 1s descnptwn of tobacco otherwiSe than m wooden
bacco, cotton, wheat, sugar, packages . _
.
.
'
and all staple trade, is . Se~ond, Sn~rff 10. bladders and f:lrs.; because from
founded in common sense tuue Immemonal thu had been a favonte lllPde of packand is for the mutual con: ing damp snuffs, And lllirtl, though : strongly opposed
.v enience and booefit of pro- by a portion of the manufacturers themseh.'es, as well as
ducers and buyers. In many by the o~cc:_, of Inter~al Revenue, fine cut c~ew..ing tocases the sample privilege bacco, at the ~P! 10 il of the manufacturers, m wooden
is doubtless abused eot so packages contammg 10• zo, 4o,or 6o pounds each. These
much to the in) ur~ of the ·were. the. only excepti.o?s mad~ to the general ~I.e of
planter from whom the law p1ck~ng m small quantities ret~ packages contammg a
on1Y a llows one samp le to defimte number. of ounces' but .m no ca••
""" exceed1'ng 1 6
be taken as to the injury of <..Unces. The hne of demat:l<atiOil between "bulk pack·
those ~ho purchase to ages," so called, and small, or ounce packages, was no,t
sell on speculation and who between 32 cent class on the one s1de, and x6 cent
falls into the han'ds of to- class on the other, but "all other kinds of tobacco not
ther ise pro ided £ " th t 15
· II th k' d
h h
bacco brokers. We learn also 0
w
v
or,
a • a 0 er m s, w et er
that t he gentlemen above ta,;:ed at 32 cents · or I6 cents, except the three cases bename d w1·11 a dd ress th em- fore named ' were to be put up and prepared by the
- manu·
selves 'to the task of having facturer for sa~e, or removal for sale 'or consurnpt~on, in
thelaw re-establi 3 hed, requir-l packages varymg from one-half an ounce, to s1xteen
·
11 w t
t b
k ounces and 'n no ot/zer manner
mg a
es ern o acco see
ing our markets to be brand~he
o~. June 6, r872! made no ch:'-nge .rn the
ed "Western," in order that mo .e ~ .pac mg tobac~o, wtth these except10116: mstead
of hm1t1~g .th~ capac1ty of bladders for snuff to ro
-pounds, It hm1ts the same to 20 pounds, and allow 11

I

Thts' Co.t npa.ny ili8ne8 Pollcles agai n st LOSS and DAMAGE by FIRE on ALL
INSURABLE PROPERTY at as FAVORABLE RATES as a COI\IPLETE G"UAR'
ANTEE to the ASSURED and PERFECT SECURITY to the COI\IPANY will W"ILrrant.
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other. than wooden packages to be used under regulations of the Commissioner. But that there might be
no misapprehension with regard to the mode of packing
cut and granulated tobaccos, the act of June 6, x87z,
declares that " All smoking tobacco, and all cut and
rranu!ated tobacco other than .fine-cut chewing," shall be
put up iii packages containing ·2, 4, 8, ao.d 16 ounces
each.
·
I~ is not the intention of this ofice either to enlarge
or restrict any privileges given to man~facturers of cut
tobacco under the exception made ·in favor .of packing
1\ne-cut chewing in wooden packages of xo, 20, 30, 40,
and 6o pounds each. Whatever . tobacco · was at the
time of the passage of the act of Jwly zo, I868, known
as " Fine-cut Chewing," may be so packed. All other
kinds and descriptions, however used and under whatever nam'e seld, are excluded from. the privilege.
With regard to the samples whi.;h have been sent to
me and upon which I am asked for a decision, I can SJlY
that,.wrule I do oot .profess, to be an expert, still I am
·of opinion that neither of th~se samples would· be pronounced by an expert, or claimed by the manufacturers
thereof to be fine-cut chewing. They are all undoubtedly
cut tobacco. And they may all be very well adapted to
chewing but they are r.otin my opinion that description of
tobacco sci well known to the trade1 and to consumers
generally, as "fine-cut chewing tobacco." , Nor do I believe that one of the manufacturers reported by Mr
,Burke as manufacturing and selLing th'is description of
tobacco as "long fine.cut chewing," "plain fine-cut
chewing" etc., would fill an order for a quantity of. "finecut chewing" 'with these tobaccos. If they would, then
why prefi.K to' the' description the words "Long," '"Plain,"
"Cut Cavendish," "Bright cut cavendish," etc., etc. ,
If it has been the practice -of these manufacturers
heretofore to pack tobacco other than tliat- wh1cli lias
been strictly known to the trade as "fine-cut chewmg,"
the practice can not'be longer continued, without bteak. d
ll ... .
t~
k.
. b lk fo
mg o~n..a~ J.Jarnets. ~aga
pac mg .:_n u ' _ r no
other lme of .demarkatiOn,..could
be
drawn
under
--.· the.laws
.
-than that whJch. the law Itself has drawn; wh1ch hm1ts
h
. .1 .. f
k"-d
k
f
t e pnvJ ege 0 pa.c IP?,In woo_ en pa~ ages 0 I~: 20 •
4lo, ~ndl6o pnunds to r fi~e-·CU chewmg tobacco exc uslve y,
v
. tf II
•
._ours resp;ec u y,
[S.1 d ]
J W D OUGLASS C.
. . e
· · _
.
' on:mtsszon r.
gne ·
L u ciEN HAWLEY, Esq., 5upn'7!tsor, New Yor~F.
tnS.
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ToBACCO INFORMATH~N W A...l'iTED.- The Virginia Leg.
islature' has passed the foll6wmg resolution: "Resolved,
that the inspectors of tobacco inform the House, confining the statement to the years Ii6o, I87'I and r872:
xst. What riumber of hogsl1eads and casks of to·b acco
were inspected in said years at their respective warehollses, the aggregate ne:t weight the-reof, and the aggr~
gate fees paid thereon, up to and including the fees for
delivery to' tbe purchaser, and for storage till such
delivery; what part rhe~eof was payable to the proprietors and what to the mspectors, aod whethe either
party t~ceived a11y part of the amount payable and ·due
the other. 2d. The quantity, in pounds, of loose tobacco as inspected and the aggregate fees paid thereon
by the owner and purchaser. 3d. The whole expenses
of said warehouses, by whom borne, and s.o tabulated
as to show the separate item thereof. 4th. The net receipts derived by the proprietors from said warehouses ,
showing the aggregate receipts and charges thereon {if
any), and the assessed value of the warehouses as ascerta.ined by reference to the land-book. 5th. The net income of tl~e inspectors, ascertained by deducting the
proper charges thereon, and showing the separate items
of such charges., 6th. !fhe average quantity of tobacco and
hogsheads and casks, or loose, stored or deposited for
sale in said warehous~s and cwned by farmers, ahd the
value thereof, and what amount of insurance will cover the
same, ,so as to protect · the owners against acc.idents by
fire. 7th. That the clerk transmit, by mail,' a copy of
the above resolution to the inspectors of tobacco and
request a response at the earliest practicable day."

'

tuallv been .-sessed and the tax imposed under ~"
in force at the" time of their manufacture or importatloo.
paid; and that- the claimant had in all respect• co•plied with the Internal Revenue laws as far as they have
b~en or may be aoplicable to such good~ . It will be
remembered that ·a large amount of tobacco paid tar
twice at that time, owing to the change of mode and
rares of 'taxation. As Mr. Burchard is a member of the
Committee of Ways and Meaas, he may be able to put
it through at this session.

MINOR EDITORIA.LS.
BETTER SUW.R THAN SoMETHING 'VORSE.-A London
tobacconist has been fined for adulterating his manufacture with about Io pe~ cent. of sugar.
NoT EAsrLY BLuFFED.-The Appeal. tell5 of a Memphis
lady who wrote to a New York matrimonial agent for a
husband . The agent transferred the letter to a crusty old
batchelor, vyhq, in replying to it, accidentally substituted
for his own photograph that of a pet orang-outan~. The
lady an_swered, "There is certainly not much personal
beauty about you, but you appear to have an honest;
manly face . I accept."

----

THE DANVILLE (VA.) WAREHOUSES-The fotlowing
are the nam es of the warehouses and their proprietors
for r873 : DANVILLE WAREHOUSE.-Proprietors, Jas. G
Penn, J. H . Pemberton, Thomas R. McDearrnan. Style
of firm, J. G. Penn & Co. New firm. FARMER.'s___.
Proprietors, Dr. John R . Hutchings, Wm. Thomas, L-::
B. Conway. ()tyle Qf firm, .H utchir.gs, Thomas & Co.New firm . . GRAVES'-The. business .of the house . will
be conducted .by Capt. W. P . Graves, New arrangrnent: I!,~I;_LAN_n•~....:.proprietors, S.H. liolland, Dan.'l
Coleman, P. B. Law. Style of firm, S . H. Holland ~
Co. 'O ld ! fit:m. PA¢E's-Proprietors, James : M.
Neal, J . C. N eal, A. L.Davis, Style of firm, Neal Bros- ,~
& Co; · New fiim..
A GooD MoVEMENT.-We are glad to note tnat A:{r.
James B. Pace, of Richmond, Va., has commenced a:
suit in the Circuit Court of the United States against
the Gover-nment for the recovery of $2o,ooo, being the
amount of the export tax on So,ooo packages of tobacco
which it is alleged was illegally collected of ~he plain tifT.:
This is the first suit of this character which has beea
instituted, an4 its issqe will be looked for with great interest by all tobacco manufacturers, who owe Mr. Pace
a debt of gratitude for his prompt action in this matter.
We have 'repeatedly expressed th~opinion , that the export tax referred to was imposed without the slightest
warrant in, an d directly in opp osition to, the section oi
the Constitution wh\ch forbids the levying of any export
dui.es whatever. We shall watch . th~ pro~ress q(jbc;._ __..,
case with grea.t interest. .
'

!IrE WEED AT FARMVILLE, · VA.-A . correspondent
WNtes: "Th1t your readers may not be en\irely oblivious ofthe existence of this m?st prosperous town in
Southside V.irginia, I will furnish you with a few items.
You are aware that ;tobacco is the motor-)!lower which
animates and propels all enterprises and efforts in this
section of the State; hence every facility .and convenience promotive of the comfort as well ' as the i1'lterest
of the producer is secured to him here. He finds competition, both between the warehouses eager to sell, and
•1early t.wo sc ore of buyers more eager to purchase, all
tending to secure for him the very highest market price.
This competition, nowhere more active, r~sulting as it
sometimes does ion regretable criminations and recrimi- .
natioos among the contestants, always conspires to the
interest of the party selling. As evidence that this factis understood and appreciated, the " weed" continues
to arrive frbm neighboring and remote countiesr running
the gauntlet of •one or more private warehouses on
every avenue by rail .Qr road to the town.

TOBACCO AND ENTERPRISE IN VIRGINIA-A NOBLE'
Ex.,MPLE.-A correspondent of the Richmond .Di.•patcls
FERTILIZERS FOR ToBACCo.-Mr. James M .. Crafts, of writes from ApJ?omattox 0. H.: "Three young men
Whately, Franklin County, Massachusetts, s~:nds to without money, whose father's estate, like so many
the Department of Agriculture, the following interesting others, was mostly a •large family of young colored peoaccount of the extensive use of manures and other fer- ple just beginning to be of service when t'he close of
tilizers, and the manner of applying them in rai:.ing to- the war wound up things in that line, bid off three hunbacco in that section: "I am one of a company of dred acres of land sold at commissioner's sale on one0
five p,ersons y;ho, in- the last two year~, have bought two, and three years' time. Price ~4,500, being an anand shipped from Whitehall, New York, over So car- nual payment of $x,5oo. Tlj.eir first year's crop, I872!, ,I
loa ds of horse manure. Other parties have bought after deducting e nough to keep themselves and teal.lls,
fully as much in Middlebury, Rutland, Montpelier, and will more than. pay thelr first payment. They have
Saint Johnsbury, Vermont. The qJst . at our station nOY( I:Uore tli~n fifty acres of wheat seeded for I873, and
has averaged about 'f, x_o per cord. Other parties have all th'e necessary preparations for as large a crop of tobought manure from the East Albany cattle yards.,- bacco as th~\t planted last year, which, though not- sold.
perhaps fifty car-loads in less th an two ,ye'ars-·au of will no ~1t1ljtt be at least tw lve thousand pounds. But
which, I think, has been sheep dung. Others have they dicf.1t not by' hired labor-, but by their own strong
been to New Haven, Copnecticut and st~ll others to arms. The bil;ds and foxes on that farm live at peace
Boston and Cambridge ;· apd now two bf our farmers so far as they are concerned, and. th,e cross-rqad gfRt·
have been to Canada. and bought 25 car-loads. A car- sellers would starve if' they llau no better customers
load of horse-manure contains about 7 cords, perhaps than these young men and such like tbem. No-money:·
6;6 on the average. Tkis is generally obta!ned from was laid out for fertilizers in thi! case. How man
livery-stables. T.hat from Whitehall, New York, is more might do like'tVise if they would just say, " It gi,!J~t
from stables where canal horses and mules and shall be do ne."
are kep· t
q'hese are fe:l highly wl'th gra'ln
.
·
KENTUCKY vs. CONNECTICUT.-Says the... Louis 'lie __
and the manure
is very valuable. It is used on tobacco'
lands at the rate of about 10 cords to the acre. Proba- Courier-Journal : "An easterrr exchange, speaking ,e{ bly there is no other species of manure which affurds in the profitableness of Cthe- tob~cco crop in Comrecticut;
such abundance a.! I the elements of tobacco. It is rich says that in Weste rn onnectlcut many a fa:tm of from .J~
·
t h h
h ·
'd
·
t
I .11 dd
sixty to one hundred acres with good buildi~gs and its
m po as 'p osp ondc aclf' mag~esta, e c.
WI a
a three orfour acres of good tobaccQ lan,d, will nqt.av,erag~> '
word about our mo e 0 applymg manure to tobacco. $8
Th' f t
t'
d
. d~
If, after spre;;tding broadcast, we plow it under, the plow- t
p~\acre. t ~s a\ ~s ~~n ttone. as a~ m ~ce~en
ing is very shallow-not more than 5 or 6 inches deep . o an
uyers o ~nves m
a regwn.
ere tp ,c;n/
Bu t as a ru1ewe pre1er
c t
c
• tucky farms contal•.JUg from fifty to one hundred acres
o a ll ow th e manure t o .erment
f fi t b
I d I ·
t'
'I
db
fine then spread it e e a d
k 't .
o ne o acco an , ymg COil 1guous or near to. ra1 •
:l~e pl~~~e~esurf~ce with the ga:g;lo:. ~~~i~h~~n~po:r ~a~sKca~ \e b~u~ht ~ort"~sft'd-n htl~ the 1;110.n~r• '
the wheel pulverizing-harrows; and we like the kind that 11 t' enf ~ Y . o- ayHl.S ._.,. .
~I <~;cco-grhowhiDg'.
iS a ttached to'a Straight piece Of plank With a tongue and SeC IOU O d mr~C-~.
e~ Va~~~ y t Od S?:h lS SUC t aJ
s~at. ~Ve would !ik~ to go over the ground as many as ~~~Z,I}~~U: t~e ~e:~~-0 shl;;in~\!a
:~~b:;u~~ule.Ight times w'tth ldt ;_m fact wtehgemtehrallyfiddogo, say, four silken wrapper. Neither are farmers he·re under the
"'
t
0 e way an as many e 0 er
/meths
n
t
b
,
.
th
fi
f'
thn
m~l
ouwr
pay
necessity
of
incurring._
the
heavy
winter
outlay
which.
""u.:
10r e ex ra 1a or m e neness o
e so1 .
e are
.
f
.
•
_
.IN
doing this work more thoroughly than we used to, and ctho :~ltutes s.o 1ar-pe a - temToh expens; m ~he ~c;dger ,of1b~·:]
h' k
th ·
hl
'd • 't W
fi h
e vonnectlcut tarmers.
ese are .acts whtch ev.......,... •nJ
t 1n we are . oroug y pal 10r 1 .
e next t t e
't h 1 k
h
bl
.
. .
-·-..-;,
hills by ridging the land 3r1
feet>
apart
and
the
hills
2
one
can
ven
y
w
ota
,est
e
trou
e to mqulre mto th~
7J
·
wonderful
resources
of
Kentucky.
Tlie
only
reason
feP.t. Under th1s course wo have found that we <lo not
th
tk .
h
. th t
d
h d
t
f
h
ih 0 h
. w11y ey are no no\\'n everyw ere IS
a our 1an •
0f
10
g~t ~~c
~ van :ge :~~t e us~ superp .sp ates
owner~ have taken a pride i·n pursuing the old fogy1
the t ·
~m~. avef, nt b expenmt et_hnts by usfmg twheat- track, and carefulh~ avoided advertising in newspapers.
s or s as a er 1 1zer or o acco, a . e rate o 3 ons to at home and abroad."
the acre. A member of our club ra1sed an acre of tob.acco with shorts as a fertili zer, and the crop was a go9d
THrt' MoDERATE UsE or SnMULAN~~ HEALTHFUL.one, estimated at r,Soo pounds. On another piec~ he An exchange says: "9 ut of every r,ooo men, Sso use
tried ndian meal at the same rate with not nearly as alcoholic stimulants; 950 use tobacco; 250 use either
good results. On 4 acres he used 8oo pounds of shorts opium. hasheesh or moFphine; 46 use either arse.m;.
and ·IOo to rso pounds of superphosphate strewed {after chloroform or ether; 28 use aphrodisiacs; 230 use
marking) on the marks, and then ridged so that the hili. chloral hydrate. Out of every I,ooo women, 420 use
were made over the shorts··and superphosphate. Th is alcoholic stimulants; 250 use either .c hloroform, ether
gave him the best tobacco he Eover grew, though h had or codiene; 90 use morphine; 25 qse , eith~r arsenic. 'J
used, by working in on the plowed surface, about 8 bell adona or chloral hy.drq.te, 350 use valerien. The
cords of manure and 8oo pounds of Peruvian r;uano to use of s~mulants an~· narcotics is ,~idely _ spread over: '"
the acre.
the whole e_q.rth. W1th the "!:.xc~pttqn of atcohof 'anif ""
tobacco, none are produCtive of good effeds ;" ·all ~
AN OLD QuESTION REVIVED.- PROPOSED REFUND OJ' .pernicious and ruinous to the system. The two exceptions
ToBAcco .T"':CES:----:-Says a Washington ~ispatch, Mr. are doubtless b,k ssings to _mankind, rand their prnnerBurchard's bill, mtroduced last week, and_
~r
- ,,called a bill use should be encouragl:d. A distinguished medical
to.refund taxes improperly collected, is the same as that authority of our own city, in a recent llecture says:
introduced by Mr. Judd of Chicago, June 3o I87o, which Those who abs.tain from all stimulants, as the advocates
failed in the last. session 'of the ·F-orty-first Congress. It 0 f G h
b d
d ld
b
·
relates exclusively to tobacco, snuff anfl cigars manura am rea an cc. water, ecome premature1Y
factured or imported prior .to November 23 ,' x868, upon old, At forty they are all grey and need glasses. They
present a wrinkled and cadaverous appearance at
which internal tax or import duty had been paid. It sixty; and at seventy, should they live so lbng, they
..!irects a refund in such cases,· prov1'ded inventor1'es present all the evidence of the extreme de~epitude and
'f
were made according to the provisions of aectiont~ 78 helpless old age j and besides they have denied themand '94 of the act of. July 20, r868, ,and provided all selves the pleasures of life with the hope of becoming
otller provisions of that act were complied with. The
old. Old age which presents itself in that shape is not ,
amount j:o be refunded is ~qual the 'stamps affixed under to me desirable. This is strictly true and its truth is
the act of July 3'?,. I868, to be pai4 by the Commission- exemplified every iiay. ~he healthiest ~en are those
er of Internal Revenue, upo,n :satisfactory evidence sub- who use alcohol moderately. And for this reason we
mitted to him that -the. tob~cco, snuff Gt ci,ars biiLve ac- recommend the proper use of stimulallts.
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Tobacco Manufacturers.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

"

WAL~:~~*'~ oo.

SOLACJI AID DmR TUCOS
and

114

116

LIBERTY STREET,

NEW YORK,
Bee t o direct the attention of the Dealers in Tobacco
, througaout the United States and the
World to their

CELEBRi~ED

SOLACE FINE·CUT

Cln:WING TOBACCO,

THOMAS _HOYT & CO.,

MR. JOHN

M.U>'UFACTURERS 01'

Fine ·Cut. Chewing and
\

&

SM.DKING T OBACCOS

St., N ew York Citv.
CHAS. G. HOYT

~iut ~ut

TOBACCO.

HARVEST" & "SURPRISE " IN rOll.
IVANHOE & JOLLY BOYS SMOt<r;.;::,
!74 Fronl Street, New Yu·~;:,.

t
l

,c•-ars
.-.g

~

•

':l

s.

cAvLo•n MCFALL.

M.

Ho·cA ''~

HERO and UNION
t- Fine Out Chewing Tob&ooo a.nd Eoho Smoking

~'

JlAJIUl'AOTURERS OF :FIJIE.OO'r

TOBACCO

Of the Mllllufactuze ot

AYI

BALTIMORE,
~

B:a."l11r dtl CJ:I.sa.r•,
~WATER

1\TE"'VU'

. . . . BLL.ER. & KAEPPEL, Apa'-

No. 129 Pearl Street,
NEW YORK.

OOIEZ & ARGUt11BAU,
29 l 31 SOUTH WIUIAII STREET

Paste and Sticks.

JIAJIUFACTYRERS.

CltJ;'.

'.aportenaadlluulac:tluertor

Cigars, and Cigarettes,
Wo. J.4ol. 'Wes-t Broad,..o.y•
IIE'W YORI'·

moBACCO & SN u ...': ....,
.1.

.L' );j •

MANHATTAN TOBACCO WORKS.

W~ Street.

co
CIGARS,

CAMPBELLJ -LANE
ftBlCCOFARDRS

BA~~R!~ Lo!"fr!~~~A:L,

S1'ANISH LINE'-', FANCY STRIPES
Bleached and ' , . .bleached Sheotings, .Twihe and
Thread, c•.. ,. fot Traveling Bags, Blankets,
Jl,...lapo, •,ettOB Bagging, Carpete, Matting

.

SNUFF,PIPES,etc.,

FRED. ENGELBACB.

ligoltsaie «;obauo Jnust,
NO.

21

8UTR

Q:r

. •Bilcbolh GelBbrated Smokillf 1'obacce

ESTABLISHED 1837·

AND

DIALERS Ill TOBACCO

1

Manufacturers
MANUFACTVm

s.
F

.Miscellaneous.

OB.GLER~

c

I

'

i_§"ar~,

~

297~ GBEENWICB ST., NEW YORK.

~133

WA:'I'D STBDT,

ICHWUZ & SP()HB,

.. ~

WM. ZIKSSIIB. .tc. CO.,

'JOBACCO, COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

.,;tit a limg exjerinue in lilt qusi'nl:ss,
..,,. their seruices Ill fiU tmlers for

.IMif "'... M'tfflfljaaunti

Toba~l4,
DANVILLE, VA.

~~----------------------IIRS., ~. B. MILLER & CO.,
i'obaCco

:Manufactory,

. {PETER D. COLLINS, , PRBB~)

97' · C olumbia Street,
.

NEW YORK,:

JI'AlnJJ'ACTUBEllS 011 THB CJ:Lli.BB.i.Ta»

llra; G. :D. miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking
TobaOI!e: tile only Genuino .American Gentle·
lllan Snuft'; Mra. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
aDd Bcot~b Snuff; A. H. :Mickle & Sons' Forest
Boae an_d Grape To~; lfni: G. a Miller •

e~3. ~e SmokingandCheWRJgTo'bacco.

., . Ail ordore pro~pUy exooetlld.
•

t

MANUFACTVIZR8 OF

ALSO,

DR.~URS

INDRUGS, PAIN'l'S, 1k .,

German Clay,
129 Maiden Lane, New York.
B-w:IN&l CK GonntL SoHN I:,

BQIKEN, GARRIGUES &CO.,
IMPORTERS OF MEERSCHAUM,

BRIAR, 'CHINA A LAVA PIPES,

P. M. DINCEEr
()fwner Si:lzth a•d

Lerms

Street~

'-OMMISSBON MERCHANT.

---.
SPANISH OEDAB,
FOREJGN & DOMESTIC WOODS. -

126 Chambers St., New York

CIGAR PACKERS SOCIETY

EDWARD A. SMITH,

Ia-. ~ Oicv ~of till
Uel\ed 81afee u..& 1M7- aow able 1o au all Mien
~

........... ~--oflloehSocleiJ.

•o. 11 Bowery,
NEW YORK.•

and othen.

llrand!ng Irons &nd St.encila a Speclal\y.

Ol every dMC~t!! ar~;;r~~ for p~
~H.

TYREE,

.............. ,..,.........
...............................
IIMMIIIIOI MEICHAIIT,

. ........

l'taa.aao.
. u - - ..,

DAI'
.,.. Lllloal

Oono!nmenta. -.At

Manufacturer of

r

02 Nassau St., N.Y.

SIECIE & WANNACK,
~anufaclurers

of

CIGARS,

e'. Rivington

Street,

MEW YORK.

i Of TilE CEUIIIATED'

AIDBAD

CIGAIS.
I

Oraaulatlns Toloaeeo.

F. HEPPEIIHEIMER.&. CO.,

X.,..A.EIEL8

f;

For Tobacco and Cigars.
A !all" a.ortmept wnotantl1

[SELF·l'USSmG]'

OD

band and pnnied to

order.

!IS & 94 I~ Wlllilllll Street. New York.

I&All MOlJLDS.

7.30

CARD -'VE beg Inform the trade t hat we are the Sole Manufacturers of the far-famed lhnila
Cigar !'! , an._d having teamed that oth er part ies coot em p)at e tmitati?g them and substitutinr Tobacc ' of
inferior qu ality grown in t h is coun tr y, therefor e Wt! c3ut 1on t he pu bhc !_l,Ot to purchase aJ'ly_ManHa Clprs
not beariny o ur t rad e m ark. on tlu: UoJ:c:s.
,
8 . JACOBY & CO.

ILDER cS:·E STABROOK, GOI,D LOAN
WB~LESALE

SOLE

SELLING AGENTS

,.•'
·~

FOR THE

E~ · E.
IP. o. BOX, 447U

BOIAY, E. E. ROIAY,
82 Wall.St.,

AGENT OF THE MOST ACCRE D
!TED MANUFACTORIES OF .
THIS CITY, HAS ALWAYS
O::'or HAND THE FOLLOWING

tP. 0. 80X,:4471.l

82Wal1St.,

MADE OF THE

·CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS.

BIST RAVIA CI&Aill
ALWAYS ON HAND T~
FOLLOWING BRANDS :

HAS

Flo:r del F . . _ -REOALIAB, CONCHAS, LI
li:l::XOS, 1\EINA VICTORIAS, ETC.

lntiDrld&d- REGALIA

·-crus, ETC.

llRITA."'lCAS,

CON·

Eopa>aola-FLOR DE PRE~BADOS, PJUNCEBAS
FINAS, DAMAS, POOR J.ES ..UU.TEURS,
LONDRES, ETC.

•••c":

PLUSULT~e.~~.~ ~l~~ ~ ~
·: · .....

1n rama a .

E.cepci~-J~KEY

$1'.15
CL1:B, LONDRES: REO.\.
130
LlA , E ·
1::0 p
:. i
-LONDR E S J:liPERJ A Li:S
.5\o 80
u.m.&r ega.
•
.
~5'
SPOR'rS, CONCHAS.
55 Cmto de Orion-LONDRES, D.UU.S, OPERA~,
-

_

RAILROAD, ,
UCURED BY

Flor Fumar.
Le.:ttt•aclad REINA VICTORIA, CONCHAs,
:REINA YICTORIA . . .. . .... . . . ... ..... . .. $125 t o $1 S0
IMPERIALEB, ETC.
l
REGALIA BRITANICA .... .. ...... ... .. . 120 to 125
.
CONCHAS ........ . ... . .. . .... ....... ...... 75 1o 80 Pa:rtaa;aa-IliU'EIUALES, RE GALIAS, LOX·
:SUDLIY:ES .... .... : ....... . .. .... . . ... .. ... - t o 55
DP.ES, 13R£VAS, ETC.
.
!\ON
•.
.. ... $
Jl.EOALIA BHITANICA . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . •
RE~NA VIOTOil.lA ... ... ..... .. .. .. . . . . . . .
CONCHAS DE REGALIA .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . .
t:NTREACTOB ........ ... . ... . . . . .. ... .....
SlJBLLMES •.• . . · ·. ~t· .
d... .d.. ..... :..

Northern Pacinc·

IMPORTER OF THE

'

1st Mortgage&. Land Gr~t
We offerat par, tMd interest itz turrmcy,
lh• Northern Pa~ijic Railroati First
.Morlgag- Golti .Bondt, pn'ncipal and interest Jay_a/Jlt in gqld, exempt fr~~m Uni·
led States Tax, and most emphaliCIINy nrommmd the same as the saftN invest~~~mt.
United States .Botlds, anti all ~J~crlttla
l!lt sefflrities, received in exchange ·11/ full
task pn·ce.

:1.4.7 OOOIUJ tk 00.,
NEW YORK, PHI LADELPHIA,()
AND

!..

ETC.
~~ EGALIA BRITA."'ICA . ...... ...... . ... $12Ho S!30 C b /
LONDRES l''lN.AS DAMAS,- OPE
~oxca
>80
a a:rgaa,
RAS,

I.E.. ........... ...... ..... ......... . .

'

4i1F THE

Espanola.

ETc,

FLORDE PRENSAOOS .... . . .. .. . . . . .. .... t i Oto 72 Florde Huriaa-CAZADORES, BRE VAS, CON60
CHA.S, ETC.
J.ONDRES DE CORTE . ..... . . . .. . . . .. .. . . 58 Aguila de 0ro-PRINCESA9 FIXAS, RFGALIA
J'RINECESAS . . ·" · •· ·• • • · • · · · · · · •· ·" · · · •·
Partag&S.
DE LA RE:D'A., REINAS DE ESPA.c~A.
LONDnEsR·~·~~·d~·s~~ti~g~~· ~ so to &5
LONDJ!Es, !IEDIA, REGA.LIA. ETC.
CONCHAS . ..... ... .. ...... ..... .. ..... . .. . ,$ ;o to i5 Villar 7 Villar-REGALIA DEI.. REY, RERitiC&
. GALlA P RECIOSAS, CO!tlME !L FAUT,
CONOHITAB4 .. .. . .. . .......... ~• .. . . . . . . . t8 '
LONDRES, ETC.
CONCHAS .. • . · •··· •· · ......... ·•·•· · ·· . .. ··
60 Jaaa Coaill-CONCHAS, LONDRES CORRIUprnann.
ENTEs.
WNDRES FINOB.... .. • • . .• . .• • •. . . . . .. . . .
f 80
CAZADORES... .. ... . . •. •. ...• •. • .. . .. . .. . . HO Yacellllidad-COl\CHAS, REGALIAS, ETC.
~ALIABRJTANieA .. ... ...... ... .. .. . 180 La.A.Mc&>l&-LONDRES,REGALIA.S, ETC.
REGALIA LONDRES ..... .• . .. ...... . . . . •
100
.
Heaeacero-RE6ALIA DE LONDRE!, CON'
REINAS . .. .. . .................. .. ~... ..
. _
70
CHAS,LONDRES,ETC.
PlfRAS · · · .. · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. ·.. · · 55 Flo:r de Saatla.c;o-CONCHAS, E T C.
~0
·
I.NF..L'iTES .... .. ..... . . . . . . .. . .... . .. . , . .. Figaro
Flor de Romay- REGALIA , .LONDRES, CONLONDRES PRENBADOI! ••••....."... .. . . . . $ 75
CHAS, MEDIANOS.
LONDRES DE CORTE. .. .. ...... . . .. . . . . .. 5C 1o ~0

W ASHJ NGTON.

IJERARD, BE'J."l'S

~

(.;0., ,

GENERAL AUCTIONEERS,
J,Nl)

Commission ~ercha.nts1
'1 OLD SLfP,

CHARLES A. WULFF,
Lithographer, Printer, and lla.nufacturer ot

Carolina

.Ul Onlers Cor other Brands will be
----Pro-mptly atteaded to.

All Orders Cor other Brands will be

Promptly attended to.

A Large Assortment Cor.stantly on. Hand.

----....,...--~---.2l~!5:1;E;C:Jh:Zat:!!hiiaLmbSiit.!!,;;c~oJr.3wiljilli:lai:jmCi.iiNt!.;i;y;:-

METAL AND WOOD SHOW CASES,

I'

<4.

PIN'E;AndCIGARS,
Dealer io
All tinds of Leaf and Manufactured TobaWl,
~

lJeila•fe..

• 811oeeuon to
A• LORENZ,
Ma.nu:fact.uren ot an eatlre new style of

C • .JOURGENSEN,
SMJTH It CO.,

"

KRAFT .t. HOFFMEISTER,

The Orlg!Dal Intenoal Revenue Publlabing Houe,
liOLK SVCC&SSOJt TO ltSTIJl •

w .....Ill&

25 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn,

St.o-re: 202 Chatham

INTERNAL REVENUE BOOKS.

P. 0. Box 6,o86.
37 liB!:: RTY ST., N. Y,
Booka, as ~vlred v.nder law, for Leaf Tobacce
De.len, CIIV ADd T obac<:O Jdauuu.:ta,......

(I l l -

C.aotaau,. oa Daad the Beot Daad ••01
Steam Baelllaea fbr Vattlns aDd

&pPlJ lo

OF

Pine Segars,

18!!T William St., Xew '2'ork.

=

BEST YUELTA, ABAJO LEAF: .

Dealers fn Leaf Tobacco,

TOBACCO SEALING WAlt,

Pearl St., N.Y.

LON.lJirns, ENTREA01'0S, El'C.

NEW YORK,

!anmactarers &f.Fila CIGARS, aru1

MANUF~CTURER

07, 209 & 211,

Helll'lf: Chy-NON PLUS 'CTRA, REGAD!A.'s,

AND TOYS,

FREY BROS. & CO.
S c o T CH

em lillPAmBY

For Clpr &reo, furnlolled io quanttt.leo to oult.
OoNip>meaW. of Black Walnut RelpecUully Solicited.

Fine Segars,

9 & 13 SIITHFIELD ST., PITTSBURG. PA

Pemberton & Penn,

No. 3B CROS"Y fi'T'.. NEW YORK.

91 CHAMBERS ST. AND 73 READE ST.,

NEW YORK.

}As. G. ~

CAr ~ .

German anli Frellch Fancy and China Goods,

r,IANVP'ACTUR.Il'R. 011'

~OLL.AN'D.

fQ.jl &80TH~

Groasalmerode. Germa.ny.

NO. 148 WATER ST. ,

H . PaManTOJO•

T~HACCO

cr

DOMESTIC SEGARS, ~~~~~~ cE:~.~&lli~~!s,

NEW YORK.

J.

>UNu: ACTtrnER

Importers aDd llanufact11nrs of

329 BOWERY, N.Y.
li.Wangler & Haha,~

Ha.va.na Sixes, Oheroota,
256 DELANCEY STREET,

ROTTERDAM,

CBOOKI

]. GOEBEL & CO.,

FINEST BRillS OF CIGARS,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS,

ETROPOLITAN

SFANIS:S:: CEDAR

,

: AND SMOKING

NEW YORK.

Havana Leaf Tobacco ant1 Ci(ars,

Kan'llfactmw of Cigars of rn1perior VVILTA·
AllAJO LEU,
32 PLATT STREE;T, NEW YORK.

HENR¥ WULSTEIN,

HMMIIIIII MIIIIAITI.

Factories at Coopersburg aDd Vicinity,

lii A. }'IIVf"A.CTUll'Ell. 07 Tl:llo:

I'IBI-CUT CBEWIBG

made to order.

:NEW lCNC%.A.ND STATES.

.PHILIP BERNARD, WARDROP & DALY.
DOMESTIC
26311il
LEWJ3 St , NEW YORK.
I1IQAB
WABEBO
E
U
us ' Wood Brokers,

NI:W YORK.!

Manufacturers of RAPPKE, CoNGRess, and
SHun, and every grade of Smoking Tobacco. 'WEYMAN & BRO.,

-

~

J'OBN

liJ

x. :a:aocE,

KAJnJli'ACTUB.BR OF

De'"""

15 MURRAY STREET.

TIN FOIL.

ALSO, PRO~s~E~~~~~~~~RAsii~ ... ;~:A UBRE,"

Succesaor to R<ilBITCHECK & TAUSSIG,

New

,

oF

No: 7 Commercial Street, Boston,

ST.

Manufacturer of the best B;ands of

D. BUCHNER,

CON STANTLY ON HAND.

~

IMroRTER

tC:

'23 Pearl Street,

NEW YoRK.

I
",... 8
. . . . .._,

OJfEIDA' TOBACCO WORKS AND
CIGAR KAlllJFACTORY.

7'0.BdCCO BROKER.

:No. ~<& BROAD STREET,

NEW YORK.

..ollll!!!iii!!!~·!!!!!!!I!!J~~~o...

•

3. M. LAURILLABD,

robucco B _ro7t:er1

Manufactured only by

Serured Jcv1.etlers Pate~t, D«;ember 26, t86s. An
~'!~~menton our copynght wdl be rigorouely proa

and ·l.riUin.r•

r

ittbatto lt9k.et,G,

63 BOWERY, NEAR CANAL

·

COWTSSION Jll!!B4KA'M',,

Practical Lithocraphen,

~

403 BROADWAY,

~ -ROBERT A. OHMSTEDT,

·

JAMES G. OSBORNE,

o•

NEW YORK.

BBOT~ER,

SCHU:IIACHER &~LINGER,

CHARLI:;s .F. OSBORNE,

PINEAND~!._~A.B.B~

UCOPBRBAGERI>SRUFF,"
WEYMAN &

NEW YORK. ,

M. RADER & SON,

CHAS. BONDY.

(aow P. W,ll'elcDn),

... A. BRII!!!!!!IE!!!D &BON,
FINE CIGARS,

1'79 PEARL STREET,

?.C6

AVEINOE, NEW YORK

.A.6QOT .&..JrD D&PO'J'

pH

AKD IN C.lLDWELL, N. ~.

889 Broad Street, NeWI!.!'k; N. J.

;~F.~To~k ~o~~

ANDREW
.•tienerallJ.
No. 103 Chambers Street', New York.

.,

JKTORIES IT 484 BROID STREET, IEWARI
f

Tobacco AN!Jagging ·

e

~No.

NEW' YO:RX.

Warranted Superior Powdered Licorice.

BROK~.ft.

• Leaf Tobacco,

159 LtJ'DLOW STREET1 NEW YORX

jp.,

ANDJ>EALERSJH

\

5 ~.?,~~~~.!'2m~Acco.

I N METAL AND WOOD, A SPECIALTY.

of all kinds Smobra'
SHOW FIGURES,

.......

· SOLE lWIUFACTURERS

NEW YORK.

NEW-Y~K.

Cigar ~'

·

:nw Yo:u.
C.

Manufactured at Pe~tu'l'keepsie, New-Yor·k.

of all ltinds of

'

F. A. -GOETZE & BRO.

FINEST QUALJT~.

(;13-67

FINE-CUT CHEWING
AND

PHiliP KELLAND

..

120 WII.I.LUI-STREE"io

VIN_CENT L. COOK,

UiD.O 'I@.O!QQ@flt

-ttQUORtCS.

No. 24 CEDAR STREET.

STBEET~

NEW YORK.

~OM'IIE liUILDillG,

TOBACCO

_ GIFFORD, &HERMAN & JNNIS

CORNER Of AVENUE 0 AND TENTH & REET:
tJew York

!l~a':lutact1ll'Qr

No. 86 WALL

Weaver & Sterry,
POWOSRSO

KANUP'ACTORY Al'!D SALB8ROOM,

(,'E:RTIFICAT:RS from the leading Manufacturers in Virgi~, Norl.h GaroliDa, Keotucky,
ll.isoour~ Indiaaa, llJjnois, Ohio, Ne'l!' York, ud Caoada.

BROXERS,

Up Stairs.

8egaf"61 Plu!J .To6a.ceo1 1Jn.•l1 !Jn•8 .Flotc.,., etc.

PIPiS,
WITH RUBBER
BITS,
Importers
of
A:Uclec.

J

.J. S. CANS & SON,

.T

'YC>~:&:..

TOBACCO,

NE'W' YORK.

46 Beaver Street,

F . W . S.
Sterry Extra.
P . S. Baracco and Pignatella.
De Rosa.
Excelsior Mills and Favorite Mills
Powdered Licorice.
Gum Arabic.
OHve Oil, Toaqua Beans,

Vil'[in Leaf aiKl Navy Cheiill[,

BRIA.ll. AND APPLE-WOOD

Ito. 73 Water Street, and 19 Old Slip,

NEW YORK.

./

BINNEY BROS.,

TOBACCO BROKER,

w. s.

()t>LBDDATBD Pll'IE-41tlJT

SMOKING'

Iml!orter and AJent for the U. S. and Canada,

EDWARD DREYER,

G.S.

Patent Powdered Licorice.

CO~;

>

}~

UAl'TUS & RUETE,
OCDbatto ~rnktrs,

co.,

.
'
Licorice Root, select and ordinary, constautl'
on l1and.

ST.

D. E McALPIN &

Pearl Street, New York.

HENRY M. MORRIS,

We have no Agents. Comt•m ers and

Leaf & Plug Tobacco,
&

.FOR s.ALE BY

TOJ:»A.CCO BROKERS.

' · AND ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO

And dealers In all kiDdo of

~

•

'I

1'14 :Eighth Aven1re~ New York.

GOODWIN & CO.,

»EfUf AND AGENCY

G.W.GAII. &

.A...., ort'" .,.~......,e.~IH'....... or

i~

~
-~

33 IURRAY STREET, COR. CHURCH,
NEW YORK. -

~

~~

'

Tobacco ~nd Segars,

SOuTH WILLIAM ST., N.

24

respects equal to CALABRIA .

L1oorice

lla~~uf..,.ure,.. of

Tobacco

tn all

ITALIAN, SPAN ISH, GREEK, TURKEY AND SICILY,
'

BROKER

Jobbers would do weU to app,\y direct.

D. A. SHOTWELL & SON,

. . •cFAL~..!.NBOGAR,~f
8li1JFII', ETC.,

®beuriug, .fmohtug,

"'aud ®tauulattd

Alit E~utlftn vcn Taba.R m gros.

~

Acknowledged by eonsiHI!ers to be the
best in the market And foe the brand gJ
Licorice Stick

ll'JOEL &

MANUfACTURER OF ALL GRAOZS OF

EXTRA CAVENDISH.

~

-

r.G.& G. C.

.J'.O . :E'. :E'%-AC.G, ,

IDNNYSIDE,
HEARTS' DELIGHT,
NATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN,

"'

ANDERSON,

a1.1d now st.'lods, as formerly, without a rival. Orden
forwarded through t he ueual channels wl:ll
meet with prompt attentioa.

SNUFF,

OUR BR ~NDS CHEWING '

~and 400 Pearl
T HOl&AS HOYT.

t~d.

•

DE LANCEY CLEVELAND,

too

.MISCELLANEOUS.

LICORICE MASS .AND STICK,

PASTE POWDER, ROOT
'SPEOALTIES BY

FEB. 18

•

JIIISCELLAlfEOUS.

LICOR~CE

.

Tobacco manufacturers ana
trade in
~rc:aeral are particularly .mqueel.e'l tQ e.' l·
amine an<1 test tho superior propertiel! of
this LICORICE, which, beingnc.w'Jrought
to the highest perfection, is c;..~o!d uader
the above style of brand.
We ue also SOLE AGENTS for the

which is ' being occe more manufactured under the
immediate supervision of the originator,

•

LEA~'•

LICORICE.

LicOrice.

JOHN ANDERSON I, CO.,! LICORICE PASTE
..,

TOBAVVO

P a tented April21d and Aug. l !Ctb, 1862,

13 NORTH WILLIAM ST., N. Y. OITY

R. ZELLENKA.
MANUFACTURER OF ALL KIND S OF

l'IIUSLIN A·ND LINEN

TOBACCO BAGS,
!163 East 4th St., liew York.
Orders prorr ptly attended to at the shortest notice.

SPENCER'S PATEN·T PLUG TOBAC.CO MAC81NE,
,

MANUFACTURED BY

HARRISON. &. CO.,
29 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

-

cr1·~

